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HOLY STAIRS: Roman women ascend the Scala Santa
(Holy Stairs) on their knees. The 28 marble steps in the
Church of St. John Lateran, Rome, are said to be those
ascended by Christ in the pretorium of Pilate after
He was crowned with thorns. Glass markers indicated
where His blood is said to have fallen. It is believed
that St. Helen brought the steps from Jerusalem in 326.
Bishop Walsh Ill,
Taken From Jail
To China Hospital
HONG KONG (NQ Bishop James E. Walsh, MM,
last U. S. Catholic missionary in Red China, was moved
from a communist prison to a Shanghai hospital on Feb.
2, according to a report received here from a reliable
Shanghai source.
The report said that the Bishop
was not well, but did not disclose
the nature or
seriousness of his
Illness. t
Neither the Shanghai prison,
where the Bishop was detained,
nor the hospital, where he is pres-
ently residing, was Identified in
the report.
THE REPORT was the first
news received here that Bishop
Walsh definitely had been moved
to a prison after having been
held under "house detention” for
weeks following his arrest in
October, 1958, by the Reds. In
December the communists an-
nounced that he had been ar-
rested for violations of unspeci-
fied Chinese laws.
Since the announcement of
his arrest the U. S. State De-
partment has been pressing the
Chinese Reds for information
concerning his whereabouts,
but could learn only that he
was "under investigation.”
1. S. officials were told, more-
over, that the investigation is
"an internal Chinese matter
and none of their business."
Before his arrest last October
Bishop Walsh had repeatedly
stressed his intention of remain
lng In China as long as possible,
despite communist harassment.
He said he believed that his
presence gave moral support tc
Chinese Catholics
‘Incompatible ,'
Say Communists
About Religion
MOSCOW (RNS) An offi
cial Soviet publication issued a
stern warning here that mem
bership in the Communist Party
is incompatible with practice of
religion.
Agitator, biweekly organ of
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party in the US-
SR., addressed its warning es-
pecially to "some party mem-
bers in the Gorky region along
the Volga River who continue to
display religious icons in their
homes.” These people, it said,
' even have church weddings and
celebrate religious festivals."
Agitator said that when peo-
ple are reprimanded they refer
to guarantees of religious free
dom In the Soviet constitution.
However, It cautioned them
that they "must not confuse
such guarantees with Party obli-
gations concerning religious be-
liefs.”
Too Few Grasped
Nature of the Reds
IN 1937, POPE Pius XI said that communism had
spread so rapidly because "too few have been able to
grasp the nature of communism.’’
Last month, the American Bar Association’s house
of delegates adopted resolutions proposing legislation
dealing with our internal security in the light of re-
cent U S. Supreme Court decisions
Back of these resolutions was a report of the Bar
Association’s Special Committee on Communist Tac-
tics, Strategy and Objectives, headed by Peter Camp-
bell Brown, former chairman of the Subversive Activ-
ities Control Board
BECAUSE OF THE importance of this report in
describing the present-day workings of communism,
The Advocate is publishing the report in full The first
instalment begins below; the second, dealing with
“Current Fallacies About Communism" and “Safe-
guarding Our Republic,” will appear next week These
were originally published in the Congressional Record.
Vatican Radio
Denies Saying Pope
Going to Venice
VATICAN CITY (NC) Vatican Radio has denied
making any announcement that Pope John XXIII has sched-
uled a visit to his former See city of Venice.
Rev. Antonio Stefanizzi, S.J., director of the Vatican
Radio, made the denial following reports published abroad
that the station had announced
that the Pope will go to Venice
on Apr. 25 the feast of St.
Mark, its patron. In denying the
report. Father Stefanizzi stressed
that Vatican Radio could make
such an announcement only if it
were officially released by the
Vatican.
WHILE THERE has been no
announcement by Vatican au-
thorities, various Italian newspa-
pers and press agencies have re
ported that the body of St. Pius
X will be returned to Venice tern
porarily.
If the sainted Pope's remains
were taken to his former See,
it would fulfill the promise he
made when as Patriarch of Ven-
ice he set off to take part in the
Papal election of 1903: “I will
return either dead or alive.”
The body of St. Pius X now-
rests under a glass-fronted altar
in St. Peter's Basilica. Some ob-
servers here believe that, be-
cause of the warm feeling Pope
John has for his former patriar-
chate. he might conceivably have
the remains of St. Pius sent back
for a time to the cathedral they
both occupied Venice’s Basil-
ica of St. Mark.
At the same time, there are
recurrent reports that the Pope
himself Is thinking of making a
trip to Venice in April. There
has been no official announce-
ment to this effect, however,
and all official channels of the
Vatican have refused to com-
ment on the press speculation.
Inside...
COMMUNISM, its tactics,
strategy and objectives,
are discussed in a very
important report pre-
pared by a special com-
mittee of the American
Bar Association. The Ad-
vocate is publishing this
in two installments, this
week and next. We
strongly urge that you
read this report, which
we think will amaze and
astound you, starting on
this page and continuing
°n Page 4
THE PRIMARY purpose
of marriage is discussed
by Father Thomas in his
popular column on
Page 7
Gives Permanent Status
To Movie
,
TV Commission
VATICAN CITY (NC) The Pontifical Commission
on Movies, Radio and Television has been made a perma-
nent office of the Holy See, attached to the Vatican Secre-
tariat of State. Bishop Martin J. O’Connor, rector of the
North American College, is of the commission.
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, of
Immaculate Conception Semi-
nary, Darlington, serves as an
expert on television.
Pope John XXIII took the ac-
tion in a decree or motu proprio
(decreed on the Pope’s "own
authority") regarding the status
of the commission. It is dated
Fgb. 22, but was not published
until Mar. 11. It is entitled "Boni
Pastorii" (of the Good Shepherd)
from its opening words.
Beginning with a reference to
his coronation day discourse,
the Pope declared that his fun-
damental concern Is that of the
shepherd for the entire Rock of
God. This, he said, makes him
constantly attentive "to taking
into conslderaUon all factors of
modem civilisation which have
an Influence
on the spiritual
life of man."
A ITER SUMMING UP and
confirming previous provisions of
the Holy See concerning movies,
radio and television, the Pope ad-
dressed to all persons working in
these media "a paternal and in-
sistent admonishment always to
follow the dictates of an honest
and sensitive conscience proper
to those invested with the very
serious duty of education."
The apostolic letter continued
with an exhortation to all Bishops
to see to it that the recommenda-
tions of the encyclical "Miranda
Prorsus" ("Remarkable Inven-
tions") be followed, particularly
those pertaining to establishment
of national offices for movies,
radio and television, and to vari-
ous activities of an educational
nature.
THE POPE then stated that, to
assure the "unity of directive
and of action" of the Holy See
in this field, new norms were to
be established for the function-
ing of the Pontifical Commission
for Movies, Radio and Television.
He said these new norms would
amount to an amendment of the
present status of the commission,
etablished in 1954.
By these new norms the com-
mission has been established as
a permanent office of the Holy
See attached to the Secretariate
of State.
It will have the duty of ex-
amining, Increasing, assisting
and directing Catholic aetivi-
tic* in the field of movies,
radio and television through-
out the world.
The letter provides that the
commission will continue with its
present officers.
Other Americans on the com-
mission besides Bishop O’Connor
and Msgr. Dougherty, are Msgr.
Thomas F. Little, executive sec-
retary, National Legion of De-
cency, who serves as an expert
on motion pictures; and Rev.
Louis A. Gales, Catechetical
Guild Educational Society, St.
Paul, expert on radio.
It Is also provided that the sa-
cred congregation* and the other
offices of the Roman Curia will
request the opinion of the com-
mission before they announce
provisions or grant authorisations
relating to the fields of movies,
radio and television. For its part
the commission will give regular
reports to the congregations con-
cerned.
In the letter the Pope also an-
nounced creation of a Vatican
film library "for the collection of
film documentation of interest to
the Holy See." He placed the
commission in charge of the li-
brary.
China Nuns
Forced Into
Steel Mills
ROME (NC) Red Chi-
nese authorities are forcing
300 native nuns to work in
steel mills in Shanghai, ac-
cording to reports here.
Fides, international news
agency of the Secred Congrega-
tion for the Propagation of the
Faith, revealed that Chinese
nuns representing several reli-
gious congregations have been
grouped at a former convent sit-
uated in the Zi-Ka-Wti suburban
district of Shanghai.
THE NUNB are led every
morning to the small steel mills
located nearby at a former Jev
uit residence and forced to work
at the furnaces along with an un-
disclosed number of priests.
The nuns are often submit-
ted to communist Indoctrina-
tion courses in the chapel of
the former major seminary of
Zl-Ka-Wel. Some 800 hoys and
girls are also said to be living
at the seminary, where they are
being trained to become polit-
ical leaders.
Earlier reports told of forced
labor being imposed on priests
and nuns throughout the Chinese
mainland, particularly in the
northern province of Sienhsien.
where native members of the
clergy and religious have been
compelled to work In factories
or in the fields.
Opposes Relaxing
N.Y. SundayLaw
ALBANY (NC) - Bishop Wil-
liam A. Scully of Albany, speak-
ing as chairman of the New York
State Catholic Welfare Commit*
tee and representing the state's
six million Catholics, has strong-
ly opposed a move to relax New
York's Sunday observance laws.
A change in the state's present
laws has been proposed by the
American Jewish Committee and
other Jewish bodies. Those organ-
izations support a plan to amend
New York's present penal law on
Sunday closing to allow cities
and towns to exercise local op-
tion.
Bishop Scully said this plaa
would make Sunday the same
as "any ordinary day” and
Sunday business would ulti-
mately "smother all public
witness to the sanctity ol ths
Christian day of rest and re-
ligious observance."
Report on Communist Tactics, Strategy and Objectives
Paul Reveres Not Always Heeded
A Night to Remember” tolls of the five iceberg warnings
•ent by wireless to the Titanic. When the sixth message. "Look
out for Icebergs, came in, the Titanic’s operator wired back:
"Shut
up, I'm busy
”
Just 35 minutes later, the ship whose
captain had said "God Himself could not sink,” was sinking.
The phrase "Remember Pearl Harbor” should remind us that
we. people and leaders, were cocksure and complacent before
the afternoon of Dec 7, 1941 The Kill had warned of frequent
messages from the Japanese consulate at llawai to Tokyo telling
of the presence and absence of American warships at Pearl
Harbor Dies committee reports of Japanese espionage by fishing
vessels were ridiculed as headline hunting Capt Insurance Safford
who was recently awarded $lOO,OOO by a grateful Congress for
his World War 11 coding and decoding inventioni. had decoded
all the Japanese pre Pearl Harbor war messages for his superiors
Yet, the attack came as a stunning surprise.
Most persons who are Informed on communism think our
country is now in greater danger than were the Titanic and Pearl
Harbor The thesis of J. Edgar Hoover's new book. "Masters of
Deceit." is.
"Communism Is the major menace of our time. Today,
It threatens the very existence of our western civilisation."
In his speech to the 1957 national convention of the Ameri
can Legion, Mr. Hoover warned: "To dismiss lightly the existence
of the subversive threat in the United States is to deliberately
commit national suicide In some quarters we are surely dealing
Just that."
•
' 0,1 Ju,y I#sB. Prof. J. Sterling Livingston, a Pentagon
consultant, stated:
“The doctrine of preemptive war Is definitely a part of
Soviet strategy. The Russians plan as part of their strategy
to strike a forestalling nuclear blow against their enemies."
The law author of the Gaither report to the President on na
tional
security recently told our association:
"Our security is in unprecedented peril. . . . The ultimate
objective of international communism is world domination, and
the Soviet Union will pursue this objective ruthlessly and relent-
lessly, employing every possible political, economic, subversive
and military strategem and tactic."
I. Court Decisions on Communism
The 1953 mid year report of this committee praised the opinions of the Chief Justice Stone in Schneiderman v. United States
and of Mr. Justice Jackson in American Communications Asso-
ciation v. Douds for their conclusion, based on communist docu
ments, that the Communist Party, U. S. A. is not a political
party, but to quot*_Mr. Justice Jackson: "Is a conspiratorial
*nd revo*ut ' on,r>' Juof*. organized to reach ends and to use
methods which are incompatible with our constitutional system."
Similar statements were made by Chief Justice Hughes when,
ss Secretary of State, he refused to recogniie the cominunlit
government of Russia, and by Chief Justice Vinson in his scholarly
opinion upholding the convictions of the 11 top communists under
the Smith Act.
IN TUK LAST TWO YEARS, the Supreme Court hss decided
the following 20 cases:
L Communist Party v. Subversive Activities Coalnl B«ard.
The Court refused to uphold or pass on the constitutionality ol
the Subversive Activities Control Act of 1950, and delayed the
effectiveness of the Act
’
Z. Pennsylvania Steve NeUou. The Court held that it was
unlawful for Pennsylvania to prosecute a Pennsylvania Commun
Pennsylvania Sedition Act. and ind.
rated that the anti sedition laws of 42 States and of Alaska and
Hawaii cannot be enforced.
J! Yates v. United Stales. The Court reversed two Federal
courts and ruled that teaching and advocating forcible over
i’s w,
°" «»*■ “wilks evil intent. " was not
punishable nrter the Smith Act a. long a, U was "divorced
from any effort to Instigate action to that end,” and ordered
five Communist Party leaders freed and new trials for another
nine.
/
.
a\ "H* 'Cowrl reversed two Federal Courts
and held that, although the summary Suspension Act of 1950
gave the Federal Government the right to dismiss employes "in
the of the national security of the United States," It WAS
wh
lhf MUon*l M “curi, y to dismiss an employ,
ho contributed funds and service* to a not-disputed subversive
organization, unless that employe was in a "aensiUve position
"
.
,
v. Dulles. The Court reversed two Federal courts
'
*1 *° thr discharge of John Stewart
Service by the State Department. The FBI had a recording of a
wmveraation between Service and an editor of the pro eommuni.t
magazine Atnerasia, tn the latter'a hotel room in which Service
*l»ke of military plana which- were very aecret. Earlier -he FBI I
had found Urge numbers of secret and confidential State Depart
ment document* in the Ameraaia office. The lower court* had
followed the McCarran Amendment which gavt the Secretarv of
n,,bcs ssr" “
« Slochower v. Board of Education of New York. Th.
Court reversed the derisions of three New York courts andheld It was unconstitutional to automatically discharge a
»rcorl »»nre with New York law, becauae he took
the Fifth Amendment when asked about communlat activities
On petition for rehearing, the Court admitted that it* opinion
ln U, »‘ Slochower was not aware that
h t claim of the Fifth Amendment would ipso facto result in his
discharge; however, the Court denied rehearing.
II
7 t mrrt
c
*• Nrw tUl°P'blrr The Court reverted the New
Sn« Haml?' CoUrt *nd held that the Attorney-General
‘‘YT w*" wl,hout »uthor!ty to qur.tlon Profeaaor
.n7 Ml lhf SUlt Univ"»“y, concerning a lectureand other suspected subversive activities. Question* whlrti thsCourt ~,d .ha. Sweezy properly refuaed to anTwer induded "I*d
comrauniamU'
"'"“‘hl “ U,, ‘ lim,T
”
,nd " D° you
* I'nitod State. ». Wllkovlch. The Court decided that, underthe Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952, which provide* that
‘Z, T -T“ 'T
hom thfr' “ * *"•> of deportation
* b, ‘‘
k
‘" form,Uon und " °»>h •* to hi. nationality, circum-
?'
h*b
iU ' *>,oc*atlons and acUvitiei, and auch other in-
formation. whether or not related to the foregoing, a* the AttorneyGeneral may deem fit and proper,” the Attorney General did not
have the right to e.k Witkovich: "Since the order of deport.tlon
wa* entered In your case on June 25. 1953, have you attended
To Bless
Trenton
Cathedral
TRENTON The new St.
Mary’s Cathedral here will
be blessed by Bishop Ahr
Mar. 14 in ceremonies start-
ing at 10 a m.
Archbishop Boland will be
celebrant of a Solemn Pontifical
Mass. It is estimated that more
than 1.000 invited Archbishops.
Bishops, priests, religious and
UitS will attend The sermon
will be preached by Bishop Ahr
THE OLD St. Mary’s Cathedral
was 85 years old when it was
destroyed by fire three years ago.
The blessing of the new structure
takes place on the third anniver
*ary cf that event The catas
trophe took the lives of the
Cathedral rector, Msgr. Richard
T. Crean, and two housekeepers.
The main altar and two side
altars dedicated to the Blessed
Mother and St Joseph will be
consecrated at 9 a m . Mar 20
The two shrine altars, dedicated
to the Holy Family and the Sa
cred Heart will remain unconse-
crated until the consecration of
the church at a future date.
Chinese Children Put
In State Nurseries
HONG KONG (NC) - State
nurseries are caring for 67,-
700.000 children in Red China
while their mothers are at
work, according to the commu-
nist New China News Agency.
The agency stated that the
service, provided under Red
China s peoples commune sys-
tem, frees mothers from house-
hold "drudgery" and allows
them to take an "active part"
in work and study.
‘LITTLE FLOWER’ AND SISTER: This unretouched
photograph shows the two Martin sisters, Celine (left)
and Therese. doing the wash at the Carmel of Lisieux.
France. Therese, who entered the Carmelite convent
a few years before her sister, is better known to the
world as St. Therese of the Child Jesus, "The Little
Flower." Celine, known as Sister Genevieve of the
Holy Face, was the last surviving of the four sisters
of St. Therese She died on Feb 24 at the age of 92.
The photograph is released in connection with the
American edition of her book, "A Memoir of My
Sister, St. Therese," soon to be published by P.J.
Kenedy & Sons.
Pope Tells
Drivers of
Moral Duties
V ATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope John XXIII demonstrat-
ed the common denominator of the Faith in addresses giv-
en on a single day to such diverse groups as automobile
drivers, blood donors and supporters of Italy's Catholic
University. .
He reminded drivers thst the
Church s ritual blessing of ve-
hicles also asks God's assistance
in controlling the will of the driv-
ers themselves, and implies their
moral obligations while at the
wheel.
The Fope said the prayer of
the Roman ritual in blessing au-
tomobiles is "to be more exact,
for the will of the man who must
drive in a disciplined manner
“It invokes the assistance of
the angels of God to preserve
from every danger the trav-
elers who, anxious to reach
quickly their earthly destina-
tion. must not lose sight of the
ways to eternal salvation."
THE PONTIFF praised the
Italian Automobile Association
and its counterparts throughout
the world who promote respect
jfor highway regulations as well
as respect for one's own and his
neighbors' life.
| He said he Joined his own
| voice to their appeals that traf-
fic laws be observed and that
everything be done to safe-
guard human life and the
tranquility of daily living.
The Pope spoke from his apart
ment window overlooking St.
Peter's Square where city fire
trucks as well as public and pri-
vate vehicles were gathered with
their drivers
The vehicles had been in front
oi the Colosseum where thousands
of ears and trucks arc blessed on
the feast of St Frances of Rome,
invoked as protectress of drivers
here After the blessing of all the
vehicles were driven to St.
Peter's Square.
Immediately after this the
Pope descended into St Peter s
Basilica where he received about
10,000 faithful in a general audi-
ence
AMONG THE MANY groups
represented were two to which
the Pontiff delivered brief ex-
hortations: the Italian Voluntary
Blood Donors Association and Ro-
man Friend* of the Catholic Uni-
versity of th* Sacred Heart,
Milan.
The Pope assured the blood
donor* that their activities, given
proper motivation, are truly su-
pernatural. and added:
"We do not hesitate to call your
service of blood donors an apoa-
tolate. It is in fact peribrmed ln
the service of the spiritual and
corporal welfare of one's suffer-
ing neighbor which is often th«
irreplaceable snehor of salvation
and an encouragement to re-
newed trust in Divine Providence.
"How
many lives are saved,”
he said, "how many sorrows pre-
vented, how much hope has been
reborn in the silence of hospitals
and in anxiously awaiting fami-
lies
"Your service Is therefore •
real apostolate. But If It |* to
achieve ita perfection It most
be based on charity .. . With
charity, even a single drop of
blood acquires a supernatural
value in the eyes of God.” bo
concluded.
THE FRIENDS OF the Catho-
lic University had com* to aik
the Pope's blessing prior to a
groundbreaking ceremony which
marked the first step in construc-
tion of anew medical tchool ln
Rome affiliated with the univer-
sity In Milan
The Pontiff recalled the aup-
port he gave to Sacred Heart
University when Patriarch of
Venice, and the reaaons he con-
sidered it so Important.
He said the medical school It-
self would correspond to the pres-
entday spiritual requirement! of
science and the apostolate.
DURING THE WEEK. Pops
John also:
• Gave an audience to Vatican
employe! with a large number of
children, distributing gifts of
clothing, food, sweets, missal*
and Bibles. He told them that ths
only lima he saw his father cry
wa* at the death of one of his 1J
children; and that his father had
said he would rather provide for
another 10 children than to loss
one.
• Applauded 50 American air-
men singing the "Battle Hymn
of the Republic." and thanked
them for thair excellent singing.
• Sent $20,000 to Catholic mis
sions ln the Belgian Congo t«
help repair damage during ths
recent anti European and anti
religious demonstration*.
• Received in audience Card!
na! Pizzardo, Prefect and other
member* of the Congregation a
Seminaries and Universities;
Auxiliary Bishop Jamei 11. Grif-
fitha of Nrw York; Bishop
Georges L. Pelletier of Troll
Rivieres, Que ;
• Confirmed the election of
R<v John Karroum ai Bishop of
the Syrian Rite Dioceae of Has-
sake, Syria
CWV Officers
Receivedby Pope
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pop*
John XXIII received In private
audience the national commander
of the U. S Catholic War Vet-
erans, and bestowed a special
blessing on the work of the CWV.
Commander Peter J Hopkins
of Yonkers, N. Y , was accom-
panied by Rev Bede Scully, O.
F M. Cap , CWV national chap-
lain, of Wasialc. N. Y , and Mr*.
Gertrude Carr, national presi-
dent, Ladies Auxiliary, Camden.
During the audience the CWV
leaders presented the Pope with
* spiritual bouquet recording
more than one million
for hia intention
(Continued on Page 4)
People in the Week’s News
Bishop John J. Wright of Wor-
cester, Bishop-designate of Pitts-
burgh, has been awarded the
Emmanuel d'Alzon medal of As-
sumption University.
The 1959 Laetare Medal of the
Boston Guild of St. Luke has
been awarded to Dr. Herbert E. i
Schmitz, Chicago obstetrician.
President Jose Maria Lemns of
El Salvador will attend Mass in
St. Patrick’s Cathedral and have 1
luncheon with Cardinal Spellman[
during his two-week state visit
to the U. S
Cardinal Gracias has warned I
| that India, in her rush for mate-
rial progress, is losing her
religigious heritage
I Max Conrad, ‘'flying grand-
father" who flew non-stop from
Chicago to Rome in a light plane.
! spent 10 minutes of each of his
134 hours in the air reciting the
Rosary. In Rome he was received
by the Holy Father.
Bertrand Wray, 53, former
; mayor of Mt. Kisco, N. Y., and
a widower with 10 children, will
enter the Society of Jesus as a
Brother later this month.
Rev. Henry Birkenhaner, S. J.,;
! head of John Carroll University
seismology observatory in Cleve-
land. has returned after 15
months in Antarctica.
Cohimed Rigdsin. Buddhist la-
ma (monk) from
re-
ceived in private audience bv the
Pope ♦
Rev. George A. Maloney, S.J.,
of the Wisconsin Jesuit province,
has been given permission to
transfer to the Byzantine Rite in
order to work to bring the Rus-
sian Eastern Orthodox back to
the Church.
Ge«. Antoine Kebreau. new
Haitian Ambassador to the Holy
See. has presented his credentials
t*. the Pope.
Dale Francis, convert and edi-
tor of the Lone Star Catholic,
Austin. Tex., will be the main
speaker at the fourth national
convention of the Guilds of St
Paul, convert organization, at
Lexington, Ky . May 16-17.
John G. Deedy Jr., former edi-
tor of the Catholic Free Press,)
Worcester. Mass.. has been
named editor of the Pittsburgh!
Catholic.
Cardinal O'Hara of Philadei
phia will be guest of honor at the
Universal Notre Dame Night
there Apr. 14.
Brother Adrian Lewis, place-
ment director of Manhattan Col-
lege. will celebrate 50 years as
a Brother on Mar 19.
Gen Albert C. Wedrmeyer has
received Creighton University’s
1959 Distinguished Service Award
in the field of diplomacy.
I Died . . .
Rev. Antonio Ragazinni. pro-
vincial of the Central American
Salesian province, in a plane
crash.
Rev. Roman Homar, O. S. 8.,
94. at Collegeville, Minn., oldest
monk of the American Cassinese
Benedictine Congregation.
Book Sale to Be Held
At Mountain Lakes
MOUNTAIN LAKES _ A Cath-
olic family book sale will be
held at SL Catherine of Siena
Church here starting this Sun-
day. More than 1.000 titles will be
displayed Mar 15 from 830 to
5 p m., and Mar 16 from 7 to
9 pm
The sale is being sponsored hy
the Men's Club of the parish. Rev.
Joseph A. Glynn is pastor.
Tertiaries Meet
ORANGE—-The Third Order of
St. Francis, Mt Carmel Frater-
nity. will meet Mar. 16 at 8 p m.
Program will feature group dis-
cussions with Rev. Donatus
Taglienti, 0.M.M., Cap., moder-
ating.
ANNIVERSARY BREAKFAST: The Seton Jun-
ior League honored Archbishop Boland and its first
president at the 20th anniversary breakfast held at
Seton Hall University recenly. At the head table
are: Mrs. Joseph Dunn, first president, the Archbishop,
and Msgr. John L. McNulty, Seton Hall president.
Standing, left to right: Mrs. Paul McLoughlin, chair-
man; Msgr. James F. Kelley, Our Lady of Mt. Carmel,
Ridgewood; and Lorraine Koenig, president.
Summit CCD to See
Pictures of Shrine
SUMMIT —• The Confraternity
of Christian Doctrine of St. Tere-
sa's parish here will hold its
monthly meeting Mar 13.
Feature of the meeting will be
color motion pictures of the
Auriesville Shrine.
Places in the Week’s News
Lithuanians in Rome have
commemorated the third centcn
ary of the birth of St. Casimir,
patron of Lithuania.
Three Dominicans at Manila's
University of Santo Tomas in the
Philippines have made valuable
archeological finds in Batangas
province
New York Catholic Charities
has set a record goal of $3,105,-
267 for its 1959 campaign.
A thousand persons arc ex-
pected to attend the Catholic
Library Association annual con
ference in Chicago, Mar. 31
Apr. 3
, An austerity program to fight
| inflation was advocated at the
| annual meeting of the social ac-
tion organization of Spain’s Cath-
olic employers
| The British Medical Associa-
tion has temporarily withdrawn
its so-called marriage guidance
booklet, which was condemned
as immoral by both Catholic and
Protestants.
An Indian extremist organiza
lion has vowed to "check" the
activities of Chriatian missiona-
ries in that country.
The first national clergy con
fcrence on Catholic Action in
South Africa urged, anew atti
tude of friendship between racial
groups
Philadelphia Catholic Charities
has set a goal of $1,900,000 for
its 1959 appeal
Bishop Coleman F. Carroll of
Miami plans to build a diocesan
minor seminary, the first dio-
cesan one in the southeast states
Passion Sunday, Mar. 15, has
been set aside in Argentina for
special prayers for "suffering
believers" on the China main-
land.
The Connecticut legislatures
General Law Committee has re
jected proposals to ‘ liberalize''
Sunday sale laws
Instructors from the Catholic
University of Puerto Rico will
come to New York to teach Sis-
ters and Brothers Puerto Rican
culture and society.
Legislation has been introduced
in Congress to pay $1 million or
more of claims by Protestant
churches in the Philippines for
relief furnished the U S armed
forces in World War II
A planning committee has been
organized for the 37th Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress to be
held in Muhich in 1960
Australia's Bishops will start
an extensive vocations campaign
this year.
The Canadian Register of
Kingston, Ont., has charged that
"the brainwashing of Canadians
regarding communist China is
under way
"
The Council of Churchrs In
Buffalo has asked church-goers
to abstain from shopping on
Sundays.
Courses for business leaders
and industrial executives designed
to improve business management
and relations from the Christian
viewpoint have been inaugurated
at St. Ignatius College, Belgium.
Jesuits in England have pro
duccd a 35 minute film of an
actual ordination for showing in
schools and parishes
Report Tells
K. C. Gains
NEW HAVEN, Conn, _
With a total of 1,091,205
members in 4,247 councils,
the Knights of Columbus has
become the largest fraternal
benefit society in the world, ac
cording to the annual report
issued here by Supreme Knight
Luke E. Hart
He also revealed that for the
second year in succession, the
society had a net gain of insur-
ance in force in excess of $9O
million. The total in force on
Jan. t was $822,037,136
During 1958, Hart reported, the
society increased its assets by
$l3 million and total assets now
stand at more than $l4l million
Income for the
year amounted
to $25,437,244, with $20,575,240
being realised from premiums
and $4,862,004 from investments.
Net interest on earnings amounted
to 3.72% compared to 3 57% the
previous year.
AOH of Passaic Plans
St. Patrick’s Ball
PATERSON The annual St.
Patrick's Ball of the Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians, Division No. 1
of Passaic County will be held
Mar. 14 at the Brownstone House
here.
Proceeds will go toward the
Hibernian' Scholarship fund.
Ticket chairmen are Joseph Gaff-
ney and James Dowling
Fordham Plans Talks
On Special Education
NEW YORK A lecture series
on special education will be in-
augurated this Spring by Ford-
ham School of Education. The
theme will be "Planning for the
Education of the Exceptional
Child: the Mentally Retarded
Child. '*
The lectures will be held at 1 30
p.m , Mar. 14, Apr 18 and May
9 at City Hall Division of Ford
ham University, 302 Broadway.
Junior knights of
Lithuania to Meet
KEARNY-The New York and
New Jersey District Junior
Knights of Lithuania will hold a
rally Apr. 12 in Our Lady of Sor-
rows parish hall here.
Helen Shields of Philadelphia,
national vice president of the
Knights of Lithuania, is in charge
of arrangements.
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BURNS & O CONNELL, Inc.
GARDEN STATE PLAZA
Route 4 and 17 | PARAMUS, N. J.
Telephone HUbbord 7-5317
fclt. I*o and I*). Cardan
Parking Ara. Na. (
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS
MONDAY* *ATU * DAY *« A- M. H #ll P M.
!D .V. A * •*. * « ?• «•
"WOW! terrific new Dinner Policy
t ,
»t the OCEAN BREEZE!"
Your cho.co of tight full court# din-
nort. Including London Broil or Chick-
•n, and ..rv.d with all th. trimming..
I. now youri at Oc.an Iraan
far tfia low, low prica of juit tl.fj
Df 440 M **r Nrli* • Off
Communlpow Art.
JRSIY CITY HE 5-0406
••oak* A Chapa far Maat latara
For Age and Want Save While You May.
No Morning Sun Lasts The Whole Day
POOH RICHARD B ALMANAC.
Where in American literature do we find the
wisdom, the common-sense philosophy that was
Benjamin Franklin’s?
His Poor Richard’s Almanac illumines the minds of
all who read it. Franklin, often called the wisest
American, admonished against borrowing that re-
sulted in sorrowing. “Spend less than vou get”,
he cautioned.
Take a leaf from Poor Richard's Almanac. Cultivate
the best of all habits saving.
Open a Carteret account todav Add to it irf-ularly.
Current dividends at 3'4
r
o per annum are com-
pounded t)uarterly. And they accrue from the date
oj deposit.
BUYING A HOME? Call at any one of the eight
Carteret offices. I here are
many advantages to a
Carteret home loan. 1 hat’s the reason more [xrople
finance their homes at Carteret than at any other
association in New Jersey.
Carteret savings and Loan Associate
Largest In New Jersey
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
anti then additional mmofficrt:
NEWARK:
744 Im4 Stmt Spri.,(l«W I«r|t» 35* Spnngfiild Imin
Imrlßr 417 Oriaft Stmt
CMMrttr: Pin lultood Station (tty It** 711 SpnopftoU A»«om
(AST OIANGf
414 (ootid Arooao
SOUTH ORANCb
If South Oriopo Atonot
tune-up
Safety Check
Cooling System
Rotate Tire*
Steering and Brakes
Complete lubrication
Cyl-
-6 *14.95Cars
8 S™ *17.95
LUBRICANT! A PART! RXTRA
VteH Owe Ski I*4 Mv
•LAS! AND RADIATOR
RIPAIR WORK!
Budget Your Bopairt
• Tamil tr—ta
as low as $1.25 a wnk
mA'
'/CHEVROLET/
30*5 HUDSON BIVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOUAND
TUNNEI Cat)
l>nm D.p* Oyi» My t.30
AM..
S r. ML - U>. AOO A. M. til NtM
Ol 4-SOOO
1959 Franciscan Spring Pilgrimages
IN HONOR OF THE BLESSED MOTHER
Washington Week End
Apr. 3-5 or 10-12 - $35.00
Apr. 17 19, May 15-17, May 28-31-537.00
Mllalou* and liialortr hUhlUhta of our N*Uon‘a
CuiUl-Uolr I-And Mlulonarx. Now Shrtoo to Im-
moruUto Conception Government bl<l«a , ML Var-
oon. aic - m. 0 JO P M to Bun • P M
Boston Week End
Apr. 24-26, May S-!0-$45.00
May 22-24, Juna 5-7-545 00
■t. Anlhonr's Shrtna ul historic puli of Inlsrsat
In and around Boston.Fr aorticaa Houso of Studios
In Hr* Bsach. Nso Hampshire Hear famous Clarlr
Choir— m. 1)0 f» to Sun IB JO PM
frlcoa an all wook-ond trios Inclods taa, • mails, t niokta
_
• rtottctla from all i* llartmacaa support studanU tor '
• Other Ptl*iim**«a will bo conductedto Bhrtnoo In <’■■■
Far mara Information an a trulr rafrasklno and
anada andCalttofnlo tram Jutsa to October
both rouiso and aid. tsrtta to
Fr. Arnold F. Brown, 0.F.M., Franciscan Family Grda
125 W. 31st Streat. Now YoHi 1, N. T.
**»od«r throooh Frtdar
Announcement by
YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL
AGENT
SUMMERTIME
CATHOLIC-INTEREST
TOUR
TO EUROPE
Under the spiritual leodenhip of
M*gr. Thomas M. Reardon
Repent, School of low,
Sefon Hall University, Newark, N. i.
en the “Queen Msry“ Auiuit S
...
or fly Pen American Werld
Alrwere Aueust t
on a superbly arranged tour of
France. Portugal. Spain. Italy.
BwlUerland. Germany. Holland.
England Ireland Eatenslon. Visit
the revered Shrines of Lourdes.
Rome snd Fatima, and enjoy sight-
seeing and recreation In the princi-
pal cttlee and resorta
41 dare by aea.11 by plane
from 11,411
Group limited te about 23 so opply
Immediately for folders, reservations.
Other departures April through
October
See Your local Travol Agent
who Is authorised to book our
tours at the published rotes
GUIID OF CATHOUC
TRAVEL
f.tabl,.h.d IVM
lIANIMAIIMfI TOURS. INC.
MS HM An, N.w Y«« M, N. Y.
NOW
. . .is the
time to make your
reservations to
A Preview of Your
Visit to BERMUDA
Thinking about going to Bor
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to Ber
muda.”
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map at the islands, and over
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs
duty, transportation, things to
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders—or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us help you plan your
trip.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
828 BROAD ST., NEWARK 2
MA 3-1740
New Jersey's
Largest
Cadillac Dealer
Fln*tt Selection
Quality
Used Cars
360 Central Ave
Nawcrk. MA 4-2244
CADttIAQ HC
•
SINC* llf 2 •
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
SNOW GUARDS - VtNTILATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAMTC - Bird lorn..
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
• Oldfield 9-4068 •
a f GL
FOUNDATION RO
n
NT IN*
ITT 1C MM*
nu
m
INN
'
PLI
AI’MAIT
4 JOB TOOnow JOB TOO LAROBWAITING
mamm
IMMIDIATI SIRVICB■IICTnOB t(CNfATi»N
WORKMANSHIR
IXMRT
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
NERSICfI MRMBIR OR TH« NATIONAL AIIOCI-
ATION OR MAINTINANCI. RRRAIR
AND lUILDINO IMRROVRMRNT
CONTRACTORS
NERSICfI
MiMBCR mimbib
A I
4
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• Reefing
• Siding
• Bathrooma
•
• Conversion*
• Violation*
• F inithad
Batamtnt*
• Altoratlon*
• Painting
• Car gantry
• Masonry
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kltchan*
• Camint and
Brick StooM
• Watgrgreefing
• Stuccoing
• Floor* A Stage
• Parches
• Knclesures
• Tiling
• Intulatian
• General
Raoalr*
REMODELING
.
.
.
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
ORange 2-0888
JEfferson 9-0606
EVENINGS
ORango 5-
6093
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
II Dt MART IT.. MORRISTOWN • 174 CINTRAI AVI.. ORANOI
Ask For: 808 ANDERSON
GOT THOSE
NEW-CAR BLUES?
Pick your car come lo us. gel the cash.
We ll finance your purchase with a low-cost
Auto Loan, whether the car you choose is
new or used Your dealer gets cash and
you get the bargain' Rates arc so low-
monthly payments arc easy. You need not
be a depositor.
THE TRUST COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
LARGE OR SMALL
BANK HERE
IVMY lANKINO lilVICf AVAIIAIII AI J CONVINIIMT OMICU WITH PAUtINO IACIIfTIH
SAFE.U FRIENDLY
ETHPOKT
fompatuf
n« iasi anil inui im hksi nun
r«n«»At oiro.u mnuws »nu
ALL SET: Officersof the 1959 St. Patrick’s Parade,
Newark, look over the official program. Left to right,
seated, Mrs. Rita C. Curran, deputy grand marshal;
Edward P. Carey, grand marshal; and Vincent P.
Torppey, chief of staff. Standing, Joseph Dougherty,
adjutant; and Patrick J. Yorke, president of the par-
ade committee. The parade will take place Mar. 15.
20,000 to March in
St. Patrick ’s Parade
NEWARK A record turnout of 20.000 marchers
from 74 New Jersey Irish-American societies is anticipated
for the 23rd annual St. Patrick's Parade to be held here
Mar. 15 i— - -
Edward P. Carey, of Harrison.'
grand marshal of the 1953 parade J
said Ihe parade will start at 2
p m at Lincoln Park and Pennsyl-
vania A\c "rain or shine "
Assisting Carey is Mrs. Rita C.
Farrell, deputy grand marshal,
and , \ incent P. Torppey, chief
of staff, both of Newark
THE PARADE, led by the St
Columeille Pipe Band of Kearny,
will proceed north on Broad St.
from Lincoln Park, past City
Hall, wherr it will be reviewed by
civic officials At New Street,
the parade will turn north on
Washington Street for review by I
Archbishop Boland from the steps
of St Patrick s Pro-Cathedral I
The paraders will disband at
Washington Park
Among fcatlirrs of the 1959
parade will be the first public'
appearance in America of the St. i
Laurence O Toole Pipe Band of i
Dublin i
The 18 members of the band,
flown here for the New York par-
ade on Tuesday, have agreed to
play first in the Newark parade.
The hand, founded in 1910. was
the official bund of the Irish
Volunteers in 1918 It won the all-
Ireland Pipe Band championship
for 1958-59
Colleges which will have stu-
dent representations in the pa-
rade are Seton Hall, St. Eliza
beth's and Caldwell College.
Warning
It Is reported that young men,
members of the "Slaves of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary."
are in North Jersey again sell-
ing a book, "Hall Mary, Full
of Gracr."
They have no Church approv-
al and Catholics are warned
against purchasing their books.
Before purchasing any relig-
ious books, Catholics would do
well to see whethrr the book
carries the Imprimatur of a
Bishop.
Cana Calendar
CANA
SUNDAY. MAS. II
Bloomfield. Si Thomu. Can* I 1
P m LI) A 3DM
Jerter Clip. Si Paul of Ihe C'rou
Can* I
Cresaklll. ftt Thar**#. Cana 1 730
J#r«*y
CUr. *t Paul* iGreenvllle).
(ana II 730 pm PE .7-2107
Bayonne. M Joa#ph (ana II 7 pm
HE 7<UM
Kenilworth. M Theresa (ana 11
7 pm CH S-1101
Nutley. Holy Family ( ana 111 • p m
HV 2 3461
Ridgefield. *i Matthew Annual
730 p.m. WH 3.VMM
Boonton. fi.S Cyril and Methodius
Cana I 7pm
BBIDA Y, MAR H
Plainfield fit Marys ( ana II
• UNDAY. MAR. 11
Newark. Sacred llaarl <Vailahuri>
Annual 730 p m tS 3 7443
Westfield. Holy Trinity Cepe |l i
P m
Bergen!laid. St John* (ana 111
7 13 pm
l nton ( ity. St Anthony. Annual
7 .IO I N 6 3534
Hillvlalr, Bt Johns. Cana I 730
P M
Kearny. St Certlia'a (ana I 130
Pm WY I 477 M
IN eatfled Holy Trinity (ana II 1 p m
AD 2-004 J
Northvale. St Anthony's (ana II 7
P m Cte 3 3490
"*al Oram# Our l.ady of Lourdea
( ana 111 IJO pm OR 3 3602
PRE-CANA
A
mL
,i »°
A
»r TiS “ '
Apr 2S May 3 Elliabeth. Immarul
ate ( onreption El. .7 .33*7
WHEN YOU BUY. lell the
sslrsmsn
you ssw his *d in The
Advocsle.
Fulbright
Grant to
Fr. O'Brien
SOUTH ORANGE Rev.
John E. O'Brien, associate
professor of history at Seton
Hall University, has been
awarded a Fullbright Grant,
the State Department announced
this week.
leather O’Brien under the grant
"Vbll attend an eight-week semi-
nar conducted by the Institute
of European Studies at Turin,
Italy. The aeminar, beginning in
late June, will be on modern
European history.
Father O'Brien, a graduate of
Scion Hall University, was or-
dained in 1946 and has been on
the Seton Hall faculty ever since.
He received his M. A. at Ford-
ham University in 1950 and hit
Ph D. at the University of Ot-
tawa in 1955. He also has been
chaplain of St. Mary's Orphan-
age. Newark, since 1946 and is
a weekend assistant at Sacred
Heart, Lyndhurst.
Bishop Speaker at
Passaic Dinner
PASSAIC The 12th annual
St. Patrick's Day dinner of the
Friendly Sons of St. Patrick,
Passaic Clifton Chapter, w ill be
held at 7 p m . Mar 17, in St.
Nicholas school auditorium
here •
Bishop McNulty will preside'
and be principal speak. Lay
speaker will be James P. Evers,
Hawthorne attorney, and toast-
master will he Vincent C. Duffy,
Paterson's fire-police cfemmis-
sinner
More than 500 are expecled
to attend There will be a pro-
gram of Irish songs and dancing.
Richard J Henneberry,. Passaic,
is dinner chairman.
Daily Masses
Follow in# ore listed churches with
jlst« morning weekday Masses md after-
noon or evenini First Friday Masses
The Advocate will appreciate recelvtna
additional llatinca from other pastora.
WEEKDAYS
fit Patrick
s Pro-Cathedral Washing
'ton 3l and Central Av# . Newark. 12 13
i p m
St Alov sin*. M Fleming Av# , New
ark. 11 43 am.
St Bridget a. 404 Plan# *t . Newark.
12 10 pm*
St. John’s. 34 Mulberry Bt . New
ark. 12 13 pm
St. Mary’s Abbev (Tiurch. High St .
near Springfield. Newark. 12 13 pm*
St Philip Sen. 12 Court House Place.
Newark. 12 10 pm*
Sacred Heart 72 Broad 111 . Bloom
field. 11 .70 a ra.
Our Ladv of the VaUey. Valley and
I Nassau ftts . Orange. 10 am.
I ‘except Saturdays
FIRST FRIDAY
SI P.tnrk
a Pro-Cathwlrsl. Washing
100 St and Contra! An.. Nawark SIS
p m
Si. andsol'a 404 Plans (I . Nawark.
430 pm.
SI. John s 14 Mulhorrv Si . Nao
ark. S pm
Our Lady of the Valley. Valley and
Nassau Rta . Orange. • p.m.
Judge Medina to Speak at
Seton Hall Convocation
SOUTH ORANGE United States Circuit Judge
Harold R. Medina will address the final student career con-
vocational at Seton Hall University, Mar. 18, it was an
nounced this week by Msgr. John L. McNulty, president.
In a long carer in juriprudence. Judge Medina is
hast Lnnu-n r«u_ .iibest known to the public as the I
judge who presided over the trial'
of 11 members of the American
Communist Party in 1949 The ac
tions of the legal counsel for the
accused bore out the remark
Judge Medina made when he was
designated, that he had plainly-
drawn "one of the toughest tasks
in jurisprudence."
THE COMMUNIST leaders
were charged with violating the
Smith Act by conspiring to teach
and advocate the overthrow and
destruction of the Government of
the United States by force and
violence. Advising the jury to be
calm and patient in the weeks of
the trial. Judge Medina declared
that "justice does not flourish
amidst emotional excitement and
stress
”
I The author of 15 hooks on Fed
eral jurisprudence. procedure
and on pleading and evidence.
Judge Medina was a member of
Ihe Columbia Law School faculty
for more than 30 years. Re
garded as a “lawyer's lawyer. '
upon his appointment to the
bench in 1947 he gave up a stoo.
000 a year law practice for hts
$15,000 a year judgeship.
In additioo to the members
of the New Jersey Supreme
Court, many other Jurists an*
lawyers have accepted the
Seton Hall invitatinu to attead
the convocation which will bn
followed by a luncheon In
honor of Judge Medina.
Leonard Dreyfuss will serve as
moderator for the convocation,
presented under auspices of the
Chamber of Commerce.
Jersey City Parish
To Give Passion Play
JERSEY CITY - "The Be
trayal," a Passion play by Rev.
Geoffrey Nevil Dowartt. O ML.
has been scheduled for several
performances in the theater of
St. Patrick'a parish here.
Sponsored by the Holy Name
and Rosary .Societies, the open-
ing presentation will be Mar 15
at 3 and 8 30 p. m Performances
have also been set for Mar. 20,
8 30 p m . Mar 21. 830 p. m .
and Mar 22. 3 and 8 30 p m
The play is directed by Ed
win F. Garrison, with players
| di-awn from the parish societies.
|John McDermott portrays the
role of the Christus.
Rev. Eugene J. Gillece Is
, moderator Co-rhairmen are
(Charles Golden and Mrs William
Oxley
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Our Satisfiad Schools"
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Uniforms and
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Boys and Girls.
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Lobel’s Youth Centers
(AIT PATERSON
EtmweaS CmHc
PARAMUS
> Mall
MORRISTOWN
I Park Plata
WUT NIW YORK
IPHi ft. t Raryanlina Ava.
HACKENSACK
Mam StrMt
SHOP IN A STORE CLOSED SUNDAY
9
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly the Sorrento Refleuranl)
ft
TV
"Gratiotu Dining m a Continents Almoiphere*
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Functioni Home end Office Parties
Communion Breakfatta Wedding Receptions
Home of our Suburban and Metropolitan
Catering Serfite
4 7200 BI J-7000
oil'he*Action/
<” COL -
Retro
SINCE HO'
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT and POWEK COMPANY of N J
972 BROAD STREET N J M , j-SIIO
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
ESTARLISHED 1913
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
EO» CHURCHES. SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
AR f rp« Building!
M3 NEW POINT ROAD
II S-1700
CUZAIETH. N. I
Borgos & Borgos
Inturancm
of all klndi
Ml KIARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
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At
S. Marsh & Sons
is a
most
important
word
£□ fact, it is probably the word to which we owe the
growth of our business during the past half century. For valut
is what we offer above all. •. To us value mtans quality combined
with the lowest possible price.
Incidentally, to answer a question that has been asked
many
times, the prices in our new Millburn store are identical
with those in our Newark Store. We invite you to visit
either store for exciting values in all departments.
VALUE
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry... Watches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal. . . Cijts and Bar Accessories
Luggage and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles
.»■«
NEWARK
119-91 Marktt Str««t
Own M*n thru S«t. 9;J4 !• 4
W%4. until 9
Johil Dolan
t'ield Representative
MILLBURN
ICS-er Millburn Avnnun
Own Man. thru tnt 111 In | )|
Thun, until » • hmnln enrklnn
George FitzGerald
Manager—Millburn Store 4'
w
o
>
K
hJ
0
O
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A
hi
and
half a CCNTURV
THI
HOMESTEAD
for retired people
.Ridgewood vicinity
01 4-6652
For the tenior citizens who
detire grocTout living in re-
tirement.
Start from tho bottom
up . . . with now car-
poti from BREHM'S.
Broadloomi with loot-
Ini beauty
Honeit value pticoa
Vlait our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tuea.
and Thuri till 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing tee.
ci)rrS’attai)StabcoB
fine Engraving ond Religious Articles
JKRTirssrJr^SSi
■«*■! fttmitm. b mwW; m
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ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PIACI
OH Clinton Avt.
Bigelow 3-0303
MAIE and FtMAll
AGED. CONVALESCENT, and
CMIONICAIIr 111
Ucaniad by Slat* of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
A Wedding Reception
of tK#
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal I*., Jersey City. N. J.
p'o*idti
• Oionlfied BenouetR»«mi
(IB BOB)
• Superior Cuisine
® Modeel prliM
• Cartful MtHtlM u d.tuih
Phone Bridal Consultant
OLdfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Spec*
Air Conditioned
fstimotei clistrlully given
C
-4
BONDS
tamra
MA 2-0300
SAINT MARY
HOLY WEEK MISSAL
LATIN-ENGLISH THROUGHOUT
Why Users Prefer this Edition:
IT CONTAINS:
• MASSES FOR EVERY DAY OF HOLY WEEK
All CEREMONIESOF HOLY WEEK
EASTER VIGIL SERVICE
COMPLINE FOR THUR ANDFRI
198 PAGES. PAPER COVERS
CUT FLUSH
50 CENTS
THI MOST COMPUTE BOOK
Of ITS KINO
SAINT MARY MY EVERYDAY MISSAL
AND HERITAGE
• CONFRATERNITY EPISTLES AND GOSPELS
• PSALM PARTS IN LATIN AND ENGLISH
• ALL NEW FEASTS IN PROPER PLACES
• COMPLETE NEW HOLY WEEK SERVICES
1382 PAGES CLOTH 4.50
GOLD EDGE 8.00 LEATHER 9.50
•f yovr book storo or from
At
you* locol book tior* or
BENZIGER BROTHERS, INC.
*-* ta'clay Straw. N.w V.Hi I N. Y.
Tol. ORtgon 5-7050
*»»*«» '0 t. Cincinnati frantic* I
*V*NgS
ACcOUnt
AccouNt
pERS°Nal
Loans
safe
deposit
box
A bank is built
of services...
At National State s 22 banking offices you
will find that banking services are looked
upon as basic "housekeeping'’ aids intend-
ed to make the homemaker’s job easier,
and the family more secure
Stop in at your National State office and
meet the friendly, experienced people who
can help you use National State's 30 bank-
ing services for the betterment of your
home and your business
22 bankingoffices
serving Essex County communities.
The
UNb
1 ,UC
IITUUSHfO III)
TIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Miliburn-Short Hflli
West Easex-Caldwell
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporntxm
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Press Meeting
List Candidates
CALDWELL Nominations for
officers, workshops and a talk on
adverti ing occu ied representa-
tives of 10 New J rsey colleges
at the Mar 7 meeting of th New
Jersey Collegiat Press Associa
li .
Joan Anderson of Caldwell Col-
lege. president f the N.J.C P A.,
conducted the business session.
Among the nominees for office
was Margaret Amatel. a Cald-
ell freshman, for the post of
•ccrctary.
Workshop sessions covered edi-
torial and advertising phases of
college newspaper publishing,
with one of them dealing with
college yearbook publishing.
Mary Harris f McCann Erick-
•on. Inc , New York gency, ad-
dressed a plenary session of the
elegates on advertising. Host for
th meeti g was The Ke tle,
campus newspaper of Caldwell
Coll g .
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U ‘b? S<nate luicrnal Security Subcommittee whether
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ember of lbe lawyers’ section of the Communist
the ro..ri l^!L‘e,
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“PP® * l’ th* Court again reversed
r,bCr?,ll‘ ,n*U *nd ,ald U,a ‘ thi* luesuon was not pertinent
s bcommittee a investigation of communist witness Matu-
ww s recantation. The Court refused to hear any argument from
is
0V
v
r
r,T.ont I,,7y*rf representing (his Senate subcommittee.
« _»*' Y,U 7' U nit e<i States. In the. second Yates appeaj, the
-ourt reversed two Federal courts and held that the refusal of.omraunist Party member Yates “to answer 11 questions about
“e",b®r,biP ol otbc r persons” did not constitute 11
contempta. In the third Yates appeal, the Court reversed tVo
v«r
r
?h
n ,d°d
UrH he Jd that Yates’ contempt sentence of one
yea should be reduced to the 15 days already served for this
contempt.
17. Bonnetti v. Rogers. The Court reversed two Federal
courts and held that, although the 'nternal Security Act of 1950
t?#t f ny ,lien’ wbo ‘at ‘"f Ume" after entering theUnited States shall have been a member of the Communist Party,
s deportable. Bonnctti, an alien who became a communist after
entering the United States, was not deportable because he had
reentered after quitting the party. The dissenting judge, charged
'b*-! .o
c°nstrucl *on reads "at any time" out of the act and the
word ’last" into the statute, and "cripples the effectiveness of
Ul4 ICt.
18. Consol General for Yugoslavia v. Andrew Artukovic. The
Court reversed two Federal courts and held that Artukovic, an
anu-communist refugee from Yugoslavia who is living with his
wife and children in California, could not claim political asylum
In America, but has to submit to an extradition hearing which
would be based on Yugoslavia’s political charges
18. Rockwell Kent v. Dulles. The Court reversed two Federal
courts and held that the State Department could nol require every
applicant for a passport to file a non-communist affidavit.
V' Tbe Court reversed two Federal courts
and held that the State Department had to give a passport to a
research physicist whose passport application to accept a job in
India had been denied for security reasons. The Secretary of
State had found that Dayton had lived for eight months with a
communist who "was involved in the espionage apparatus of
Julius Rosenberg” and that Dayton was going to work in India
with another communist "who recently renounced his American
citizenship.”
IN ACCORDANCE WITH the resolution of the house of dele-
gates and authorization of the board of governors, our committee
on the request of the state attorney for its cooperation—applied
for and obtained permission to appear as amicus curiae in the
appeal pending in the Supreme Court of Florida from the order
of dismissal of the disciplinary proceedings against I.eo Sheiner.
Leo Sheiner had twice previously been ordered disbarred by
the circuit court of Florida
Our committee prepared and submitted a brief to the Supreme
Court of Florida stating its views on the duty of the bar and
of the courts to cleanse its ranks of an unfit member. The
committee further stated its
concept of an acceptable standard
of fitness for attorneys and of the unfitness of any member of
the bar, who, in appropriate proceedings persists In refusal to
answer pertinent questions concerning his activities in the Com-
munist Party or communist dominated fronts on the ground that
his answers to such questions concerning his activities might tend
to incriminate him. It is inconceivable to us that an attorney and
officer of the court may continue in good standing while he
pleads self-incrimination in refusing to answer questions relating
to subversive activities.
The brief pointed out that, in other walks of life, labor-union
officials, teachers, Government employes, and employes of pri-
vata industry, there had been set a standard under which the
individual will be safeguarded in Invoking the Fifth Amendment
to inquiries which might tend to incriminate him, but by so
doing he forfeits his position of trust and responsibility. The
Sheiner case Is very important to the bar as other states having
such problem attorneys on their rolls have been awaiting the
final decision in this matter <
eppeal was argued before the Supreme Court of Florida
on Feb. 8, 1958. Julius Applcbaum, a member of our committee,
argued as amicus curiae for this association. On July 24, 1958, the
court issued an order on its own motion requesting further argu-
ment on Sept. 5. 1958, and permitting supplemental briefs as to
the application of three decisions, Max Lemer v. Hugh J. Casey,
et al.; Herman A Bcilan v. Board of Public Education. School
District of Philadelphia; and Milton Knapp v. Mitchell D. Schweit-
xer. et al., rendered by the U. S. Supreme Court on June 30, 1958.
Our committee is preparing such supplemental brief in behalf
of the asaociation and will participate in the reargument. Our
committee is willing to. appear in similar cases upon direction
of the house of delegates or board of governors.
11. Communist Tactics
COMMUNIST RUSSIA HAS been called “a riddle wrapped in
a mystery Inside an enigma." This is true only for those who
are ignorant of communist writings. The communists have set
forth their master plan of world conquest even more forth-
rightly than did Hitler in Mein Kampf. The Communist Manifesto
said: "The communists disdain to conceal their views and alms.”
Communists have never deviated from the theory enunciated by
Marx and the strategy devised by Lenin.
For those who want to understand communism, we prescribe,
not a 15-day trip to Russia, but 15 days in a library studying the
communist conspiracy. The following quotations from communist
authorities are an accurate summary of communist tactics, strat-
egy, and objectives. ...
DURING THE LAST 28 years, the United miles had
MO* meetings with communists, including Teheran, Yalta,
£?"*!£!• T Geneva. TW negotiators spoke
IK million words (7M volnmet). All this talk led to S2 maftfr
agrecmenU, and Soviet Russia ka* broken M of them The
Ub1> * rtlctnm .boot treaties ami
b?ote™'
U
‘ Prom,*e* ,re ,,ke P ,e crusts — made to be
lMt thrM U>e United States has met 73
TaL W, ‘h the Chinese Rcds ,0 np8°tiatc the release-« Prisoners. Not one American serviceman has
0Un *1 f°r °r releaIed- The communists have followedStalin s principle of diplomatic intercourse.
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It h*ve, "? rela,io* «• »c«on — otherwise what
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0 ,"* 1 ,r*. ■ m,,k for concealment of badaeeas. Sincere diplomacy is no more possible than dry water
or Iron wood."
‘"I En?
el* *Uled U*'* objective in the Communist
in the ifnal. , fk H* communi*t* "’•X »ummed upt single sentence: Abolition of private property."
Lenin gave this command to communists: "We have to use
any ruse dodges, tricks, cunning, unlawful method, conceal-
ment, and veiling of the truth."
On another occasion. Lenin added: "As long as capitalism re-
»riMmnkWe C,n",<>t llV ? “ Pc ,ce ln lbe end one or the other will
triumph —a funeral requiem will be sung over the Soviet Re
public or over world capitalism."
ik-
?
n 1' 17, 1955, Nikita Khrushchev warned us: "If anvone
Unnks that our smiles mean the abandonment of tbe teachings
I Marx, Engels, and Lenin, l.e is deceiving himself cruelly Those
who expect this to happen might just as well wait for a shrimp
to learn how to whistle
" w
Khrushchev made this statement to Western diplomats at a
Moscow reception on Nov 28, 1956:
1 ,‘‘ If X°“ don 'i like us. don’t accept our invitations sod \
don t invite us to come to see you. Whether you like it or not,
history is on our side. We will bury you."
Khrushchev appeared on our American television screens on(
June 2 1957, and confidently told us: "Your grandchildren will
live under socialism "
William Z. Foster dedicated his book. "The Twilight of World
Capitalism,” to his great grandson, "wno will live in a commu-1
mst United States."
The communist philosophy of negotiation was stated in 1931
the, U®"'o School of Political Warfare in Moscow, by DmitriManuilsk!. a Soviet official and at one time the presiding officer
of the U. N. Security Council:
“WAR TO HILT BETWEEN communism and capitalism
Is Inevitable. Today, of course, we are not strong enough to
attack. Our Ume will come in 20 or 30 years. To win we .
shill need the element of surprise. The bourgeoisie will
have to be put to sleep. So we shall begin by launching the
most spectacular peace movement on record. There will be
electrifying overtures and unheard-of concessions. The capi-
talistic countries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to cooperate
in their own destruction. They will leap at another chance
to be friends. As soon as their guard Is down, we shall smash
them with our clenched fist."
Georgi Dimitrov advised the Unin School of Political Warfare
how to make use of innocents and dupes in these words:
"As Soviet power grows, there will be a greater aversion to
communist parties everywhere. So we must practice the tech
niques of withdrawal. Never appear in the foreground; let our
mends do the work. We must always remember that one sym
pathizer is generally worth more than a dozen militant commu-'
nlsts. A university professor, who without being a party member!
lends himself to the interests of the Soviet Union, is worth morel
thin a hundred men with party cards. A writer of reputstion,
or a retired gcnersl, ire worth more thin 500 poor devils who
don t know any better than to get themselvci beaten up by the
police. Every man has his value, his merit. The writer who,
without being a party member, defends the Soviet Union, the
union leader who is outside our ranks but defends Soviet inter
national policy, la worth more than a thousand party members."
THE KEY TO COMMUNIST tactics is the dialectic. Just
as tbe movements of the planets are predictable by astrono-
mers, so are communist movements predictable by those
who have studied (he dialectic. The dialectic is an instru-
ment which gives (he communists complete freedom from
normal and logical restraints. According to the dialectic, the
communist objective Is never approached In a direct, persis-
tent line. It is not even approached in a circuitous, winding
pathway. The dialectic mode of progress consists of a series
of advances and retreats. Communists do not wait for an
opening; they create It.
Lenin described the dialectic as "one step forward, two steps
backward." The Communists go backward and forward to in
evitable victory The operation of the dialectic is like hammering
a nail. It la a foolish man who brings down the hsmmer with a
crashing blow and then continues to push. When that blow has
spent itself, the entire direction of progress is reversed, ami
the goal is achieved through a series of backward forward mo
lions. According to the dialectic, even though heading away from
the goal, you ere still fullfilling scientific method of approach;
and therefore the reverse movement must be carried out with
the Same fervor and determination.
The closing of the Daily Worker was a dialectical maneuver
The Communist Party made a dialectical retreat in stopping
publication of the leading party organ on Jan. 13, 1958, under
the subterfuge that it was in dire financial condition. In so doing,
the Communist Psrty mede a two-slep advance. First, it strength
ened the discipline of the party because, as J Fidgar Hoover has
pointed out, the internal struggle for power resulted in a decisive
victory for the pro-Soviet faction
Secondly, ousted editor of the Daily Worker, John Gales,
now performs the function of a Tito within the United States.
Gates is infinitely more valuable to communism lecturing at
American colleges and universities, than he ever was while with
the Daily Worker. Gatesism promotes the apathy of the intellec-
tual! under the theme: "Communism Is dying out." The com-
munists aim to keep us complacent until the choice is annihilstion
or surrender, at which time they confidently expect us to submit
to a negotiated surrender.
Also during this past year, the communists went forward
with the rocks and garbage thrown at Vice President Nixon in
South America; backward with the smiles of Menshikov; forward
with the execution of Nagy and Maletcr; backward by’ allowing
Tito to make a few anti-Soviet statements; forward with the de-
feats of anti-communists in Syria and Indonesia all with the
same unity of purpose that makes everything contribute to their
plan of world conquest.
THE MAJOR COMMUNIST TACTICS at the present time!
include the following:
1. Nullification of the Smith Act and Other Antl-Com-
munlit Legislation.
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover testified Jan 16, 1958, at a
House hearing made public in May. that 49 of the 108 top com-
munlita convicted by Federal Juries under the Smith Act have
been set free by Supreme Court decisions. Judge Richard H
Chambers of the United States Court of Appeals, in a decision
releasing 11 of these top communists, said that Supreme Court
decisions have left the Smith Act, as to any further prosecution
under it, a virtual shambles.
I J. Edgar Hoover alao testified that a top communist func-
tionary described the decision in the Smith Act case of June 17,
IM7, as the greatest victory the Communist Party in America
has ever received. The Daily Worker summed up the Yates,
Watkins and other catee of that tame day la these words:
"The curtain is closing on one of our worst periods.” Tbe
Sunday Worker of May 11, 1»58, contains strong opposition
to any legislation to overcome the Supreme Court’s rulings an
Internal security.
Other anti communist laws which have been targets of the
Communist Party end which arc now nullified or weakened by
the foregoing 20 cases are the subversive Activities Control Act
of 1950, the anti sedition laws of 42 states, Alaska, and Hawaii,
key security provisions of the Immigration and Nationality Act
of 1952, and the Summary Suspension Act of 1950.
2. Muzzling the FBI and Congreaglonal Investigations.
For years the Communist Party has poured out its most
hysterical language againat what tha Radi call "tha Gestapolike
FBl,'* and Congressional inquisition! and witch hunta. This tactic
haa been so successful that it la now aaid that the communists
don t have to tell congressional committees anything.
chief coun** l toT Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee for six years, said: “The power of the
40 [* *ra .U* underlying facts of the (communist) con
(piracy has been hamstrung" since the decision in the Watkins
.k u
7™*. **“'on of Congress since the Watkins decision
Un-Amencan Activities Committee conducted only one
investigation and the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee held
only one public hearing. On July 5. 1958. the press reported that
congressional investigations into the communist conspiracy have
r
V?b *d * n •‘••“in* low for the last two decides, although com-
mittee file* are bulging with data on the conspiracy which are
crying for exploration.
experience of France, and particularly Germany, shows
the danger of restricting legislative investigations. Bismarck so
feared the power of parliamentary investigation that he disaolved
the Prussian Parliament when it attempted to assert its right of
investigation. Historians agree that the lack of legislative investi-
gation was the greatest single cause for the authorization of
Imperial Germany.
When the Weimar Republic was created, Article 34 of the
Constitution granted the Reichstag the power "to appoint investi-
gating committees" When the RcichsUg attempted to exercise
its constitutional right, the German Constitutional Court, in two
key cases, narrowed the scope of parliamentary inquiry *o con-
siderably that the investigating powers of the Reichstag were in-
adequate to its tasks. Asa result, the Reichstag never exposed
the Nazi Party, or Hitler's purges, concentration camps, and
secret police. Tne success of the nazi conspiracy taught the Ger-
man Supreme Court a lesson. On Aug 17. 1958, it handed down
a scholarly 375-page opinion which outlawed all activities of the
communist conspiracy in West Germany.
3. Elimination of Federal and State Security Programs.
This tactic has been completely successful in regard to non-
sensitive positions, although evidence is abundant that the com-
munist conspiracy considers non-sensitive positions vitally im-
portant. Military security officers have caught communist jani-
tors collecting the contents of waste baskets and communist sten-
ographers making an extra carbon copy of all documents and
mailing them to their communist superiors. The New York Times
reported on July 11. 1958. that there are more than 300 govern-
ment employes dismissed or suspended as security risks who are
due to be reinstated with back pay.
Everyone admits that gosemment employment Is not a
right but a privilege. Yet the effect of the Cole, Service.
Slochower, and Sweexy decisions is to prevent federsl and
state governments from withdrawing this privilege from those
who associate with communists or who are security risks.
On July 9, 1958, the legal chief of me State Department Pass
port Division testified in Congress that, as a result of the June,
1958, decisions in the Kent and Dayton cases, the State Department
has hid to issue 77 passports to suspected subversives and has
another 70 applications pending whose travel abroad will be
against the security of the United States. He pleaded for early
passage of the legislation submitted by President Eisenhower to
overcome these decisions and to give the State Department author-
ity to bar passports from persons whose travel abroad may be
deemed injurious to American security.
Joseph Z Komfcder. one of the founders of the Communist
Party U. S A , who is now anti-communist, testified that Ameri-!
can passports are essential to communist spying operations. These
Supreme Court decisions, he lestified. will save the Soviet Union
time and money because it will no longer be necessary to forge
American passports
4. The Peace Offensive.
On Apr 1. 1951. the House Un-Amcriran Activities Commit-
tee issued a report called "The Communist Peace Offensive. A
Campaign to Disarm and Defeat the United States." This docu-
ment showed in detail how intellectuals, professors, writers, and
others who influence public opinion, were sucked into various
communist pesce fronts. This report said
"The mast dangerous hoax ever devised by the interna- j
tional communist conspiracy Is the current worldwide ’peace’
offensive."
Today, under the slogans "peace" and "peaceful coexis
lonce, we are witnessing a revival of this communist peace
offensive. The Czechs and Hungarians found that coexistence with
communism is like getting into a cage with a hungry lion; after
the lion has eaten the man, they lie down and coexist in peace
Peaceful coexistence means communist conquest without war. In
his February, 1956, report to the 20th congress. Khrushchev* as-
serted in Aesopian language that peaceful coexistence would lead
to the victory of world communism
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, in his testimony before the House
Ua-Americaa Activities Committee, has accurately described
what the communists mean by peace:
“Every act that contributes to the communist conquest is a
peaceful act. If they take a gun, they take a peaceful gun, con-
taining a peaceful bullet, and kill you peacefully and put you In
* peaceful grave. When the Chinese communists murder mil-
lions, It is an art of peace. When the Russian tanks rolled
into Budapest to butcher and destroy, it was glorious peace.”
This is whit J. Edgar Hoover calls "semantic sabotage." We
cannot negotiate with tbe communists because they insist
black Is white and murder Is peaceful roesistenre.
5. Summit Conferences.
Four experts on communism lestified before the United Stales
House Un-American Activities Committee on Apr 30. 1958,
that "the Kremlin looks upon a summit confeience solely as
another weapon In its program of global conquest." Dr. David J
Dallin, Dr. Anthony T. Bouscarrn Dr. James D. Atkinson, and
Francis J McNamara ail declared that "in seeking an interna-
tional conference, the purpose of the Soviet Union is not to ne
gotlate peace but to disarm the West intellectually and psycho-
logically." All four consultants were in agreement that another
summit conference would constitute "a
grave setback for the
free world Other experts hsve said that a summit conference,
in Red double-talk, means a "submit ‘conference."
We must bear in mind that the communists hsve the most
deplorable record in all history for violation of solemn treaties,
and that it is the policy of communists to promise anything and
to perform nothing unless it serves their immediate ends Just ail
s confirmed alcoholic is not cured by being invited to hsve one
more drink, so a confirmed treaty breaker is not cured by being
invited to sign anew treaty. The President is therefore right in
demanding that communists first demonstrate their good faith
by complying with their prior agreements Without such evidence
of good faith, theconference becomes merely a communist vehicle
for propaganda purposes.
6. Cultural Exchanges.
Nikita Khrushchev's famous report of F'ebruary, 1956, lists
cultural and business exchanges as one of those developments
which will bring about the growing weakness of the United States
and advance world socialism On June 2, 1957, Khrushchev ap
peared on American television screens and called for a wider
exchange of cultural delegations. On Dec. 22, 1957. the communisl
Daily Worker declared that perhaps the best Christmas present
Santa Claus will bring America will be the widespread cultural
exchange of certain Americans with Soviet agents coming to this
country.
On Jan 27. 1958, the United Stales signed a two-year agree-
ment with Soviet Russia for the exchange of persons in the
cultural, scientific, technical, and educational fields. Mitt Cvetic,
former FBI undercover sgent who worked with the communists
for nine years, said: "Every single delegate from Russia or a
satellite country with whom 1 ever came in contact myself,
while posing as a communist for tbe FBI, was either a member
of the Soviet secret police or the Soviet espionage apparatus
The primary activity of every one of Moscow's cultural delegates
whlla in this country is to promote the communist world revo-
lution "
E. H. Cookridge, former British Secret Service sgent and an,
authority on Soviet espionage, had this to say "Every Soviet
football team, every athlete competing at an international sport
event, Soviet sclentisti attending a congress abroad, the Moscowi
Ballet performing in a western capital or a group of Soviet
artists at a film festival are invariably accompanied by special
agents of the Soviet secret police."
Jadge *chert Morris, who has opcat the last 17 yeara In-
lowsively atodyiag the eemaaanist conspiracy, aaid: "la past
mn af the exchange, secret police have passed as farmers,
ten skaters, clergymen, and scientists for the purpose of con-
ducting espionage operation, in this country."
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We also commend AFL CIO President George Meany for hit
nriirmu. ll “ rt ‘ «eb*n«*‘ "No believer in the basis
principles of free trade unionism could-today conceivably dese-
crate these principles by undertaking to visit a country whosstyrannical leadership has for the 40 years of it, exist«ice been
the avowed and uncompromising enemy of all human rights."
CULTURAL INTERCHANGE WITH Soviet Russia Is a one-
way street. When Americans go to Russia they speak only
through interpreters, see only what the communisl, want them
o see and hear only communist propaganda For example in thn
Ukraine, the Soviet Government built a children , playground
over a mass grave of thousands of anti-communists Visitors to
Russia, seeing only the surface, come home and report how kind
communist, are to their children.
Ivan Pushkar, a Ukrainian imprisoned in slave labor campi
in Siberia, testified before the House Select Committee on Com-
munist Aggression how the Russian, would "stage these conducted
tour, for foreigners" with "ruse and f.kery and fraud " HenryA. Wallace, in a frank article published in 1952, related that ha
did not realize during hi, tour of Soviet Russia how the commu-
nuts were making feverish efforts to noodwink him Wallace said
it was only much later that hc learned how a communist slava
labor camp had been transformed into a show city, with prisoners
herded out of sight and watchtowers tom down, merely to deceive
the American Vice President. Elinor Lipper verifies this in her
book, "Eleven Years in Soviet Prison Camps." Asa prisoner us
a slave camp visited by Wallace, she give* an inside account of
how Amerian tourists in Russia are deceived.
On the other hand, communist visitori to the United States,
have been given access to our industrial and agricultural know-how,
as w-eii as to some of our scientific and military installations.
This knowledge has been used to strengthen the communist dic-
tatorship in area, where It is weakest, such a, labor-saving
devices and com-hog production.
7. Recognition of Red China.
Diplomatic recognition is essential to communist subversion.
The communist espionage apparatus needs diplomatic immunity
of its embassies and consulate, to set up spy centers It needs
the unbroken seal of the diplomatic pouch to transmit orders
to its spies and couriers snd to receive back their reports and
microfilmed documents.
How the Red diplomatic apparatus functions is described in
detail in the report of the Csnsdisn Royal Commission which
g
!
t?dc clerk lKor Gouzenko's revelations, in the report
or the Australian Royal Commission which investigated Embassy
Secretary Vladimir Petrov s confession, snd in the Senate Internal
Security Subcommittee inve,ligation of United State, commu-
nists working for the U N conducted by Senator Herbert O’Conor,
past chairman of this committrf.
j That Red China will model her ladles after the tactics of
j 5?,. Ru,* la “ made clp »r b y th* statement of Premier Chou
tn-l.il in the communist
magazine International' Affairs: "Th»
great Communist Party of China, organized by progressive ela-
ments of the Chinese people, wa» founded and developed under
the influence of the Oclobcr Revolution, and was modeled on th#
Communist Party of the Soviet Union.”
8. Halt Nuclear Tests.
The current communist lactic to get an agreement with th#
West halting nuclear tests is similar to Soviet exploitation of th#
agreement made at Panmunjom not to rearm the North and
| SouTh Koreans with jet planes and other modern weapons. Th#
Soviets promptly violated this agreement Then they violated it#
inspection clause hy refusing to permit the neutral inspection
team to inspect North Korean airfields
Most
experts agree that the net results of the suspension
of nuclear tests would be that the United States would stop
testing but that, within the vast isolated Soviet land mass,
there would be circumvention of the ban on testing.
The National Academy of Sciences, ln a report on "Thn
Biological F.ffecls of Atomic Radiation," said that the United
States population is exposed to radiation from the natural back-
ground of cosmic rays, clc . of about 4 3 roentgens, and from
medical and dental X-rays of shout 3 roentgens. Nuclear weapons
i lr *t * u continued at the rate of the past five years—would
|give a probable 30 year dose of about 0 1 roentgen, Thia is less
! ,ban one would get from a radium dial on a wrist watch. This
report waa confirmed by a report to Parliament mad# by th#
Medical Research Council of Great Britain.
9. East West Trade.
Khrushchev a report of F>b 14. 1956, calls for East-West
trade; and thia ha, been part of th# communist line for many
yean, foreign trade, to a communist country, ii a meantof wag-
ing cold war. It Is a means of obtaining from the outside world
Ihc strategic materials with which it can arm itself for world
conquest. Trading with the communist bloc would be a psycholog-
ical as well as a military defeat for the United State* The good*
we might sell to the communist bloc will be used against us
lust as the superb Rolls Royer jet enginei sold to Russia wer#
used to power the Mig-15, against us in Korea.
In May. 1958, Khrushchev sent an eight page letter to Presi-
dent Eisenhower In which he brazenly suggested that the United
Stales grant Soviet Russia long term dollar credits in order to'
finance trade with the United States We would not gain by trading
our machinery for Soviet lOU's or even Russia's raw materials.
The Senate Report on the "Accessibility of Strategic and Critical
Materials issued July 9, 1954. shows that the Western Hemis-
phere contains all the 77 critical and strategic msteriala needed
for military security The answer to the propaganda for Eait-
Weal trade is more North South trade.
10. Propaganda.
Communists
are apending 53 billion a year on propaganda
which la reaching every city and hamlet in our nation. In on#
day, communist propaganda coming through New York City alone
fills three large warehouses, and not a single piece is labeled
Communist Propaganda," as required by the Foreign Agents
Registration Act. This propaganda comes not only from Russia
but also from Red China, from Iron Curtain countries, and from
Weatern Europe. Much additional Red propaganda is published
in the United States hy communist publishers
The House Un American Activities Committee recently re-
ported: ' Propigsnda is part of a global program which ranks
as one of the Kremlin's most Important instrument, of con-
quest Henry former director of the Office of Research
and Intelligence of the United Slates Information Agency, esti-
mated that 25 million
persona throughout Ihe world are directly
engaged in disseminating - communist propaganda.
11. Humiliation.
Asa dialectical maneuver In between Its peace offensive and
its drive for a summit conference, ihe Kremlin uses the tacti#
of humllilation. This lactic had already been used by the com-
munist, on American prisoners in Korea.
Communists masterminded insulting demonstrations all over
South America against Vice President Nixon, which included
spitting on him and the throwing of rocks and garbage. On July 18
1958. a mob of loo.oou communists gathered in front of th#
American Embassy in Moscow and threw ink bottles and stones
which shattered most of the windows on the first five floora.
All Spring there was a wive of demonstrations agajnst th#
American information agencies in various part, of the world
with burning of the American libraries. This summer, ther# haa
been the aeriea of kidnapping of American citizens 9 United
soldier* held by East Germany, 9 United State* airmen
shot down in Armenia, and 47 civilian., a.llor. and marine*
kidnapped In Cuba
la addition, there ia an untold number of Americana wh#
are being held captive ia the Soviet Uai#a. la an interview
£* *" joh"a N°
l
b .le ’ oBe of lhp ,ew t *pUve* wh# hav#bee# released, made this statement about America# prisoners
In Bed slave-labor camps: "Every day the Russians taunted
- U you hid * *ov®nun*«» l# America, they'd get y#u
(Continued next week)
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Holy Name Societies
Pawale County Federation is
participating in the nation wide
movement for a reverent observ-
ance of Good Friday, Mar. 27,
particularly from noon to 3 p m.
Good Friday observance posters
will be distributed to stores, of-
fices, shops, etc The 19 by 12-
inch cards bear the legend,
“Closed Good Friday 12-to 3p.m.,
Christ Died for Us," and may
be obtained in quantity from
Alexander Zavatsky, FT). Box
122, Passaic
Morris County Federation
James Fanning of Holy Family
parish, Florham Park, has been
named chairman of the annual
dinner" honoring spiritual direc-
tors. It will be held Apr. 12 at
SS. Cyril and Methodius Hall.
Boonton. The basketball league
has competed its schedule and
Bishop McNulty will present the
awards at a dinner Apr. 19 at
SS. Cyril and Methodius Hall.
At its recent meeting, a resolu-
tion was passed unanimously urg-
ing immediate severance of dip-
lomatic relations between the
U.S. and Russia. The federation's
stand will be made known to
I Senators Case and Williams and
; Congressman Frelinghuysen.
Essex West-Hadsow Federation
at its March meeting in a for-
mal resolution cited J. Edgar
: Hoover. FBI director; William G.
Simon. Newark special agent, and
the other FBI personnel for their
'‘exemplary service” safeguard-
ing the country.
SC Michael’s Union—Plans have
been completed for the annual
St. Patrick's Day card party and
raffle to be held Mar. 17 in the
school hall. William Fitzgerald
has been appointed chairman of
the annual Communion breakfast
on Mother s Day.
St Paul’s, Clifton—Rev. John
P. McHugh, director. De Paul
Regional High School, Wayne, is
speaker for the Lenten meeting.
The session will take place in
the parish hall. Monday after
novena devotions.
St Joseph's. Cnion City—This
society will be joined by the St.
Joseph’s Catholic Club for the
annual Communion breakfast,
Apr. 5 Thomas Barrett is chair-
man. Plans are being made for
the annual social and dance,
Apr. 25.
St. Peter’s. Jersey City—Rev.
Martin T Geraghty. S.J., spoke
at the March meeting. The an-
nual Mother's Day Communion
breakfast will be held Mav 10 at
the Hotel Fairmount Martin
Kennedy is chairman.
Immaculate Conception, Secau-
*■*—Annual Co-nmunion break-
fast will be held Apr. 12 in the
school cafeteria after 7:30 a m.
Mass. Speakers will be Rev. John
Bain. headmaster. Oratory
School. Summit, and William
Tonne, assistant to the president
of St Elizabeth's College. John
p-Wisely Sr., is chairman and
Charles Meyer Sr., toastmaster.
St. Catherine’s. Hillside A
St. Patrick's party and dance will
be held Mar It in the school'
auditorium. John Klein is chair
man. assisted by Peter Gagliat-
ta and James Grecco.
Sacred Hrart, Irvington—Mi-
chael J. Kosloski has been elect-
ed president for his fourth con-
secutive year He will be as-
sisted by John Ducas, Conrad
Wozniak, Edward Bielawski,
Walter Zach and Joseph Mikola-
jezyk. The annual stag party will
be held Apr. 15.
Filipinos Ready
Mission Effort
MANILA (RNS) The Philip-
pine Bishops, in a statement is-
sued here, declared that the
time has come for the Filipinos
to evangelize their fellow Asians,
because Western missionaries
are “no longer welcome in cer-
tain areas.”
Designating 1959 as "Mission
Year," the Bishops said that
“today, in the greater part of our
national territory, the Church
can be truly said to be securely
established
"
"W'e Filipinos are now ready
to undertake mission work of our
own, to send out our own Fili-
pino missionaries, to perform for
others that same service that we
ourselves have received in such
generous measure from the Uni-
'ersal Church." the Bishops said.
To Speak on Religion
And Child Training
JERSEY CITY Rev. Charles
Reinbold, of St. Joseph's of the
Palisades, will address the Na
lural Childbirth and Family Study
Association of Jersey City. Mar
18, at the Allegro Music Studio,
180 Newark Ave.
His topic will be “The Role of
Religion m Relation to Child
Training."
Intentions for March
The general intention for
March is
The Pope’s intentions.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the AposUeship of
Prayer by the Pope is:
That many helpers will rise
up to meet the urgent needs of
the Church in Africa.
OVER THE TOP: Christ the King, Jersey City community center campaign sur-
passed its minimum goal of $85,000, Thaddeus Boardman, general chairman has
reported. With many individuals still to be called upon, $88,750 has been pledged to
date. The overall cost of the project will exceed $200,000. Checking the placard
announcing the campaign’s success are Rev. Eugene J. Reilly, administrator, and,
from left, Dr. Victor W. Burke, Mr. Boardman and Albert H. Smith
Organ Recital to Be
Presented Mar. 22
NEWARK An organ recital
and concert of choral music will
be presented at 8 p.m.. Mar. 22
in St. Antoninus Church, by the
Dominican Chorale of the parish.
The group is acting as host to
the Catholic Choir Guild of Es-
sex County. The general public
is invited.
“The Liturgical Year in Song”
is the theme of the presentation.
The program will include repre-
sentative selections in classic
and liturgical music, including
Gregorian Chant.
John Carew, choirmaster at
St. Antoninus, will offer the or-
gan recital.
Prof. O’Neill Talks to
Newman Club in Union
UNION Prof. James M
O'Neill, prominent author, will
address the Newman Club at
State College here Mar. 19 at
8 p.m. His topic will be “Censor-
ship and American Freedom.”
Regina Council Plans
Communion Breakfast
PATERSON The annual
Communion breakfast of Regina
Council, Catholic Benevolent Le-
gion, will be held Mar. 22 at the
Alexander Hamilton Hotel, after
Mass in Our Lady of Victories
Church.
Speaker will be Rev. (Lt.
Comd.) David Casazza, a U. S.
Navy chaplain.
Parish Society Holds
St. Patrick’s Dance
JERSEY CITY-The St. Vin-
cent dc Paul Society of Peter's
Church will hold its annual St.
Patrick’s entertainment and
dance this week A performance
for children will be given at
2:30
p.m.. Mar. 15 and for
adults at 8 p.m.. Mar. 16 Both
presentations will be in the St.
Peter’s Prep gymnasium.
Directing the show are Rev.
Joseph S. Taylor. S. J., modera-
tor. and William Dorgan.
Charles Greene will be master
of ceremonies.
Raphael Club Dance
.
RIDGEFIELD PARK The
Raphael Club will hold a dance
Mar. 13 at the Old Planatation
Inn, Teaneck.
Regular monthly meetings arc
held at the same place the sec-
ond Wednesday of each month.
Finish Initial Restoration
On Holy Sepulchre Church
JERUSALEM (RNS) The
first stage of restoration work on
Jerusalem’s Church of the Holy
Sepulchre, the holiest shrine in
Christendom, has been com-
pleted. according to Angclso Mal-
lios, one of three architects sup-
ervising the project.
The work of restoring the
church, built on the traditional
Site of Christ's Crucifixion and
jointly controlled by Greek Ortho
dox. Catholic (Latin Rite) and
Armenian Orthodox communities,
began last November.
| Mallios, a specialist in restora-
tion of ancient Greek temples in
I Greece, said 15 master crafts-
men have been employed in re-
[pairing and strengthening the
dome over the main entrance of
1 the church which has suffered
: severely from earthquake and
,fire.
He said the work will he re-
sumed early in the summer, pro-
! vided the necessary funds are
available. Funds for the project
! continue to be collected in the
l three religious communities.
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Report on Communism
A frot service ha* been rendered to the
American people by the American Bar Assods-
tion, an organization oi the lawyer* of our coun-
ty who are members of the bar in their re-
spective states. Motivated by high ideals, ever
*l*U*nt in matters of legislation, courtroom pro-
ce&tres, and legal education, they aet the tone
for justice in the United States. It U a serious
task which they have taken upon themselves.
T&elr deliberations, recommendations, and con-
clusion* are worthy of the attention of the Amer-
ican people.
A few years back the American Bar Asso-
ciation established a section and appointed rep-
utable members of their association to a commit-
tee to explore Communist strategy and tactics
in the United States. After a painstaking, delib-
erate and exhaustive study, they submitted their
report. Senator Styles Bridges secured a copy of
this report and had it inserted in the Congres-
sional Record before it had received the approval
of the House of Delegates. In their February
meeting in Chicago the American Bar Association
formally adopted the resolution to publish the
report of this committee.
This document is so Important and so inform-
•live that The Advocate, ass service to our
Catholic people, will publish it la its entirety in
two Installments. In this issue and next week's,
the complete text of this important report will
be printed.
since it is the fruit of much research and
study by a select group of the American Bar As-
sociation, it is worthy of our careful reading, in
order that we may properly evaluate the great
threat that communism is to our way of,life.
The American Bar Association is to be com-
plimented on such a project. Its House of Dele-
gates, by endorsing this in their resolutions, have
proved themselves to be Americans interested in
retaining our freedom and liberty. It is Indeed
consoling to know that such a body of men is
cognizant of the great evil of the day and has
given this wonderful document to the public of
America. The role of the lawyer in our American
way of life can never be underestimated.
Whether he be in the courtroom, on the bench,
or a member of the bar, he is the symbol of
American justice. Vigilance is the price of liberty.
We compliment the American Bar Association for
this truly great document, and recommend that
every American read it.
The Liturgy and the Lord
Sunday tbs Church goes into mourning for
it* - Master.
The Church realizes that the reality of
Christ’s suffering will not be forgotten as long
as the ritual of her mourning of remembrance
endures. With a sense for the dramatic the
Church veils her statues and crosses with pur-
ple cloth. The color bespeaks her mourning until
the Friday of climax when her accents put on
deeper black.
In the early Church crosses bore no corpus.
They were adorned with splendid jewels, for the
cross had passed from a sign of shame to a sym-
bol of glory. The jeweled crosses were covered
to recall the pain that went before the iflory, a
pain that no art could portray. The Christian
must turn within himself and in his solitary heart
without images ponder the pain of his Lord
The liturgy of the Church is in itself an ex
quisite art form. This does not strike us as im-
mediately in the case of the liturgy as it does
in a painting by El Greco or an altar by Donatel-
lo. There are several reasons for this, not the
least being that it is In an unfamiliar tongue.
This is compensated in some measure by the
use of an English Missal. Another factor is that
most churches lack the personnel and the equip
ment to present the liturgy with that finish and
refinement that Is the ideal. It is often like the
wofk of the parish dramatic society compared to
a Broadway production. The best presentation of
the liturgy will perforce be done in seminaries,
monasteries, and cathedral*. It is a recognized
fact that the Gregorian Chant is one of the great-
est art monuments to come out of the Middle
Ages. To prove itself it demands a fair hearing.
These observations are set down descriptive-
ly, not critically. The purpose behind them is
not to start a grass roots movement for a more
artistic liturgy, but to remind us that great things
bandied in a small way do not thereby lose their
greatness, and also to encourage those who can
to go and see the liturgy where it is at it* best.
What is of greater importance is to experi-
ence, be it in a small church or a greatcathedral,
the feeling expressed in the liturgy, the sensi-
tivity, the loving warmth, the broken heart of our
forefathers in the faith, who wove out of the
Scriptures, sacred chant, and symbolic action a
liturgical fabric of such loveliness. To. enter into
a real experience of the liturgy is to enter into
the hearts of our predecessors In the faith who
loved the Lord so much and expressed it so
eloquently.
More important even than this is the spiritual
reality behind the liturgy. All liturgical rites are
constellations to the sun that is the Eucharist.
The consummation of the liturgy is the sharing
of the sacramental life in Christ. All liturgical
action is a preparation for that moment of mys-
tery. It bestirs faith and devotion, appeals to the
imagination, the mind and the heart. The liturgy
is a treasure to be prized, and to be bandied with
that feeling of reverence and sensitivity with
which it was created, for we are forefathers of
Christians yet to come.
Industrial Relations
Labor management problems continue to
monopolize the headlines. Hoffa has been "in-
tiled out" of Florida Bishop Davis of Puerto
Rico turned a deaf car to teamsters currying
favor. Giant General Motors cowers under the
threat of anti trust penalties.
Capital and labor resemble the husband and
wife who constantly bicker, yet can’t live without
dach other. Industry itself thrives by vigorous com-
petition, but violent antagonisms throttle indus-
trial relations, which basically involve human
relations.
Capital and labor are social partners
not belligerents; chronic sword-rattling between
the two must needs make the collection bar-
gaining table bristle.
A sound social order must recognize that the
worker is not a piece of freight; ho is more than
a number on a Social Security card; he doesn’t
come wrapped in a modern display package
but with emotions, ambitions, responsibilities,
and a destiny beyond the assembly line.
On the other hand, goon squad activities by
Union organizers won’t balance the scales of in-
dustrial injustice; rather, they expose all union-
ism to public wrath and government reprisal.
Dynamiting, bombing, personal assaults may
force recalcitrant non-union employers tempor-
arily into line, but wholesale violence, in the long
run, will destroy labor’s hard-earned gains. .
Keen business men don't wait for a crisis to
develop before taking action; their board meet-
ings are alert for dropping sales or increasing
taxes or outmoded equipment. Likewise, far
sighted union leaders observe business barom-
cters and cost of living indexes to safeguard the
interests of their constituents.
Why then wait for a brewing tempest to fo-
ment discussion on wages, hours, fringe benefits,
secondary boycotts, blackmail picketing? With a
contract deadline around the corner, reasonable
debate gives way to a test of strength between
labor and management, an economic tug-of-war,
with each side trying to wrest concessions from
th# other, regardless how. The public is the
eventual loser. The McClellan Committee rightly
dubbfd these activities "crimes against the com-
munity."
A summit conference in calm surroundings,
between top leaders of labor, management and
government would be a giant step forward; after
all, harmonious industrial relations are not a pri-
vate affair, all of us have a large stake in the
matter; we'd like a little consideration.
Meanwhile, the "little man’’ can do his part.
Our
own Archdiocesan Institute of Industrial
Relations for all who work, whether on the side
of labor or management, offers both groups the
opportunity of learning the Church's social teach-
ings and applying them to local situations. Its
balanced program of monthly meetings, annual
retreat and yearly Mass in honor of St. Joseph
the Workman provides a friendly, spiritual at-
mosphere. A meeting of minds rather than a
crossing of swords is more in the spirit of the
Carpenter.
The Institute aims at mutual understanding
and teamwork between labor and management.
Its members are inspired to promote the idea
that the business world is not a matter of prof-
it and loss only, not just a means of putting
bread on the table or paying off a mortgage, but
a way of life, on whose morality will depend
eternal life.
Smokescreen
The truth about private education at the
college level in the state of New Jersey seems
to be carefully hidden from the citizenry. A
smokescreen of misleading facts and wrongly
interpreted statistics has been cast to obscure
the contribution and the potential of private rd
ucation in this state. As always when such a
policy is obvious, then the question as to the
motive behind the policy instantly arises. We be-
lieve that a group of men dedicated to the Idea
of state education, the training of the individual
by the state, the complete domination of the col-
lege student’s mind by the state, has caused
this smokescreen to be created. The thought of
these men seems to be that the state will as-
sume almost absolute control of all education.
It is this thinking that holds up a scholarship
bill which would permit qualifying students to
choose their own colleges: it is this thinking
which is sponsoring a panic program of expendi-
ture in order to frighten the unsuspecting voter
into submission. Some of these men whose ed-
ucational thinking seems completely at variance
with the traditional American pattern have
played down the contribution of private education
so that the voters will be stampeded into author-
izing unheard-of sums for state-controlled ed
ucation.
Facts like the following have been carefully
coocealed so that state-controlled education will
seem an imperative necessity. In the last two
years, Kairleigh Dickinson has purchased and
developed anew 180-acre campus in addition to
the two already in operation. Rider College has
purchased a whole new campus in Lawrence
Township. Rider will have built within the next
.two years two dormitories, a class building, a
dining hail and a student union.
The College of St. Elizabeth has Just com-
pleted a student activities building at the cost
of SI JS million and is embarking upon a $2.3 mil-
lion further expansion program. Bloomfield, Up-
sala, and St. Peter's have begun to build in ex-
pectation of an increased demand. Seton Hall
with its branches in four cities is prepared to
build to double its potential for the close to 10,-
000 students in her classrooms. Drew In Madison!
and Centenary in Hackettstown are keeping
abreast of this expansion; Princeton has initiated
a drive for $53 million.
Each of these colleges and universities is
dedicated to the ideal of private education. Each
of them is prepared to spend and build that the
American ideal of free education for free minds
undominated by the state may not perish.
It
is important that you evaluate this panic
program suggested by suspect authorities who
»re so determined to force state-controlled ed-
ucation upon the citizens of New Jersey that they
would leave you in ignorance of the fact that
the private universities and colleges in New Jer
sey are well able to care for the estimated in-
crease in college students in the next 10 years.
Peter Speaks
Workersy Wages
. . The worker must be paid a wage suffi-
cient to support him and his family. That the
rest of the family should also contribute to the
common support, according to the capacity of
each, is certainly right, as can be observed es-
pecially in the families of farmers, but also in
the families of many craftsmen and small shop-
keeper*.
But to abuse the years of childhood and the
limited strength of women is grossly wrong.
Mothers, concentrating on household duties,
should work primarily in the home or In Its im-
mediate vicinity. It is an intolerable abuse, and
to be abolished at all cost, for mothers on ac-
count of the father's low wage to be forced to
engage in gainful occupations outside the home
to the neglect of their proper cares and duties,
especially the training of children. Every effort
must therefor* be made that fathers of families
receive a wage large enough to meet ordinary
family needs adequately.—Flu U, "Quadragcsl-
■»• Anno,” May U, mi.
Owe More Wound
Report by Bar Association
Starts Battle for Security
By Louis Francis Budenz
One feature of the American
Bar Association's report on the
Supreme Court and anti-sedition
legislation that should be under-
scored is the wide public notice
and the comparatively favorable
editorial atten-
tion it received
This constitutes
a temporary
breakthrough in
the silence of
many of our
great newspa-
pers on the
realities of the
communist con-
spiracy.
Even the New York Times,
which has accused those wishing
to strengthen our internal securi-
ty laws of "seeing communists
under every bush," relented In
part. Although its editorial policy
has not changed, that did permit
veteran columnist Arthur Krock
to assert that the bar has the
right and duty to participate in
the consideration of Supreme
Court decisions.
WE MUST NOT think because
the Bar Association received this
kindly attention that the battle
to re-establish internal security
is at all won. The communists
have announced that they intend
to throw their weight about in
the present Congress to stop
"reactionaries" from "interfer-
ing" with the Supreme Court in
any way.
The communists cry out that
any legislation which strength-
ens internal security is
“against the Supreme Court."
The Worker of Mar. 1 calls
upon th* comrades to see to
It that Congress does not
change in any way the deci-
sions which have won such
ap-
plause from the conspiracy.
When we become familiar with
many decisions of the Supreme
Court the Bar Association has
found helping communist endeav-
ors, we can see what a hard
road there is ahead for the Amor
ican people in re-establishing the
security provisions we had a few
years ago.
STATES ARE NOW prohibited
from protecting themselves be
cause of the Steve Nelson deci-
sion which holds that the federal
government has taken care of all
that by the Smith Act. The Smith
Act Itself is almost completely
emasculated, the court having
ruled that the conspiratorial
messages under which the com-
munists move to undermine the
U S. government are not to be
considered in court unless there
is "an overt act" of incitatlon to
action of violent overthrow.
These steps, of course, will occur
only at the last minute in Marx
ist Leninist plans, as the "Pro-
gram of the Communist Interna-
tional" so definitely indicates.
With the avowed purpose of
obliterating even the shell of
the Smith Act which thus re-
mains, the communists are
conducting a nationwide cru-
sade for the abolition of that
act and of all other curbs on
file conspiracy.
They have Issued far and wide
the Smith Act Bulletin, which ga-
thers together the opinions of
non-communist commentators fa-
vorable to an ending of all re-
straints on the conspiracy. Look-
ing through its pages, we realize
that too much of the general
press continue to carry views
by columnists and editors which
favor unlimited activity by the
communists.
TllK OUTLINES of th* cam-
paign that the Reds Intend to
conduct by means of their usual
"transmission belts" are already
discernible in The Worker. First
of all, they are strong "in de-
fense of the Supreme Court,"
which they will try to make the
chief issue. They say: "The
drive against the court gained
momentum with the attack by
the House on civil liberties
"
Once again, the Reds are
talking about “civil liberties"
when the House Committee in-
dictment stated quite frankly
that every one of those lawyers
was a member of the con-
spiracy itself.
The communists here are thus
endeavoring to make out that the
expose of their agents is a viola-
tion of American "civil liberties."
They have been so successful in
this fictitious propaganda in the
past that we must not discount
i‘. for the present.
Beyond that, the communists
also endeavor to spread rumors
reflecting upon the character of
Peter Campbell Brown, the able
chairman of the Bar Association
committee This is, in itself, a
hoary Red practice. It is cer
tainly high time that America
wakes up to these tactics.
The Faith in Focus
‘A Clean Oblation ’
By Msgr. George W. Shea, S.T.D.
In defining that the Mass is
a true sacrifice, the Council of
Trent went on to say: “This Is
that clean oblation which cannot
be defiled by any unworthiness
oi evil on the part of those who
offer it, and which the I,ord fore-
told through Malachi would be
offered in all places ass clean
oblation to His name, for His
name would be great among the
Gentiles."
The Council was referring to
one of the most famous pas-
sages in the Old Testament, the
prophecy in the first chapter oi
the Book of Malachy (written in
the fifth century before Christ')
which foretold the Sacrifice of the
Mass.
There, in verses 1011, God
speaks through the mouth of the
prophet to the Jewish priest: "I
have no pleasure in you. sailh
the Ixird of hosts; and I will not
receive a gift of your hand For,
from the rising of the sun even
to the going down, my name is
great among the Gentiles, and in
every place there is sacrifice,
and there Is offered to my name
a clean oblation; for my name
is great among the Gentiles,
saith the Lord of hosts.”
With these words the prophet
predicted that in the kingdom
that the future Messias was go-
ing to establish therefore in
the Christian Church —a new
sacrifice would replace those of
fered up by the Jewish priest-
hood. Since this prophecy, re-
corded in the inspired pages of
the Bible, must have been ful-
filled, and since the Mass Is the
only possible fulfillment of it, it
follows that the Mass is truly a
sacrifice.
That Malachi was speaking
prophetically, of the future, and
indeed with an eye to the Mrs
slanic era, that of the Christian
Church, is readily proved For
he is speaking of a time when
the Jewish sacrifices will have
been abolished, and in which the
one true God will be worshipped
not Just among the Jews but all
over the world—"in every place"
from tho east to the west
("from the rising of the aun even
to the going down"), among the
Gentiles. Now the Old Testament
repeatedly and clearly indicates
that these things were to be
characteristic of the Messianic
era.
And that Malachi was talking
about a "clean oblation" that
would be sacrifice in the true
and proper sense of the word,
rather than sacrifice in a wide
sense (good works), is likewise
readily proved.
For one thing, the Hebrew
words of th* prophecy which we
translate by "sacrifice," "of-
fered," "clean oblation,” are all
technical terms peculiar to the
Old Testament's vocabulary
of sacrifice, sacrifice properly so
called. Further, the Jewish sacri-
fices which the prophet says will
be replaced by a better one were
themselves true sacrifices
hence their replacement, said to
be superior to them, could hard-
ly bet less Further, sacrifice in
the wide sense, good works, was
not something that had to await
the Messianic era; sacrifice in
the wide sense there had al
ways been, from the beginnings
of mankind
Only the Mass can be the ful-
fillment of that true sacrifice
which Malachi had foretold for
the Messianic era. The prophecy
cannot be said to have been ful-
filled by the Jewish sacrifices
which were offered up In Our
Lord's time, because the sacri-
fice spoken of by Malachi is put
in opposition to Jewish sacrifices:
moreover, the latter were offered
up only at Jerusalem, not "in
every place," "from the rising
of the sun even to the going
down
”
True, Jews outside the
Holy Land also offered up sacri-
fices, but these were deemed un-
lawful even in Jewish eyes, and
in any case, neither were they
offered
up “in every place.” Fin-
ally. Malachi could not have
meant the pagan sacrifices of the
Gentiles, for these, desecrated
through the service of idols,
were not "a clean oblatioa "
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of (\etcark
Mar. IS. Itlt
Passion Sunday
SI Peter's. 44 B«ltnonl Av* . Newark
Si Stanislaus*. 146 Belmont Avs .
Newark
fct. Andrew's. 4th St. and Broadway,
Bayonne
St Adalberts. 250 K Jersey BU
Elisabeth
Christ the Klnf. 3M Columbia
Hillside
bt MVhaels. IB Central Blvd E..
I‘ellsades Park
Holy Name lloepltal. Teaneck
Our Lady of the I.ake. 32 Lakeside
Ave_ Verona
Mar. 11. 1919
Film
Sunday
bt Anthony's. M Franklin bt . Belle
villa
Diocese of Paterwon
Mar. |f. 1999
Peesien Sunday
Our Lady of Pompeii. 70 Murray
Ave . Peterson
Assumption of the Blessed Vlrfln
Mary. 34 Pompton At*,. Pompton
Lake#
St. Therase. Buccasunna
Mar. 32, 1919
Seaend Sunday at Pesslentlde
Liitls Bisters of the Foor. 10 l>ey
Bt.. Paterson
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rev. Welter W. Curtis. 76 Broed Si, Bloomfield, NJ,
is editor of The Question Box. Questions mey be submitted to him
for miner in tbit column.
Q. There are many devout <
Proteatanta who lead Urea that i
are free at serious ala. Dora
God have apeclal (ram that
he give* to inch persons who
are deprived of the grace-giv-
ing sacraments?
A. Although we do not know
the full extent of Divine Mercy
in the distribution of Hit graces,
we have no evidence that He has
established any "special" graces
for those who are not Catholics.
However, this does not mean that
Protestants receive no graces at
an.
Non-Catholics can receive
sanctifying grace, for an act of
perfect contrition or of perfect
love of God restores sanctifying
grace to a soul that may not
have It. Without doubt therefore
many good-living persons not of
our faith are In the state of
grace. We would be false to our
Catholic doctrine on grace to
deny this: and little apprecia
tive of God’s mercy.
Actual graces too are given by
God to all. even to those who!
are not of the true faith. Through
those actual graces non-Catholics
will be able to avoid many oc- (
casions of (in and resist many
temptations that otherwise would
cause them to fall into mortal
sins. And such actual graces are
given not only to those who are
In God's friendship through sanc-
tifying grace but also to those I
who are in mortal sin. Indeed
without these graces, sinners I
would never be able to save their'
souls.
At the same time we need not
hesitate to state that Catholics
are more favored in the matter
of grace than are non-Catholics.
Catholics receive more graces for
they have more occasions to re-1
ceive them. The seven special
sacraments which are rightly
called gt'ace-glvlng are recog-
nized and used by Catholics Non-
Cathollcs are deprived of these
ready sources of grace and of
an increase in grace, although
they may have received Baptism
and perhaps Matrimony.
Catholics too have the ad
vantages of their spiritual ob
ligations, like weekly Mass and
Friday abstinence, of sacra
mentals, like blessed statues and
the like, and of constant en-
couragement to private prayer
and devotion as In the matter of
the Rosary -and by all of these
; actual graces in great numbers
may be obtained
Fortunate indeed are we of the
true faith. It is not our own do-
ing. of course, but the great
gift of God that these favors are
oura. Hence the very important
place of gratitude in our daily
prayeri.
At the same time, mindful that
God will shower greater graces
upon our non-Catholic friends and
neighbors if we pray for them,
we may add to our daily chari-
ties the prayer or sacrifice of-
fered for thos* who tre not of
our faith.
Q. At what point must on*
arrive at Mass in order to hear,
a complete Mass?
A. We must first remind our-
selves that the obligation of hear-
ing Mass on Sunday obliges us
to hear an entire Mass from be-
ginning to end Hence those who
come at the Epistle or Gospel
violate the law of the Church and
if this is their own fault they
commit a sin.
The three principal parts of
the Mass arc the Offertory, which
begins after the Creed, the Con-
secration, and the Priest’s Com-
munion. One who has been pres-
ent for all of these parts may
say that he has heard a com-
plete Mass in the sense that all
the principal parti have been
heard
The essence of the Sacrifice of
the Mass consists in the Consecra-
tion of the bread and wine.
Hence one who assists at th*
Consecration of a Mass may say
that he has been present at th*
Sacrifice of the Mass, although
he has missed the other principal
parts
Hence to answer our question,
we
may say that the answer
must depend on what the word
“complete” means On Sunday,
one must hear a "complete"
Mass from beginning to end.
In Your Prayers
remember these your deceased
priests.
Archdiocese of ISeu'ark
Rev. Joseph F Mendl, Mar 14
1907
Rt Rev Msgr Charles F
Shaw, Mar 14, 1958
Rev Joseph J. Hasel, Mar 15
1908
Rev. Owen Leary, OF M Mar
15, 1958
Rt Rev Magr Peter D Lull
Mar 16. 1946
Rev. James P Hangley. Mar
17, 1944
Rev. John A McGeary, Mar 18
1938
Rev Remigius DePaolo Mar
18, 1946
Rev. Louii J Kuaters Mar 19
1918
Rev. Thomaa B Larkin, Mar
19, 1941
Rev. Matthias 0 Byrne C P
Mar 20, 1958
Diocese of Paterson
Mos. Rev Thomas H McLaugh
lin, Mar 17, 1947
Rev. John T. Mcrnck, Mar 18 i
1944
Mass Calendar
M*r 15- Sunday First Sunday of
tha Pauion Double of lat Class. Vitrial.
No Gl. Cr Prtf of tha Croaa.
Mar IB—Monday Monday in Passion
Week Fartal Vkolat No Gl 2nd ColL
A <N>. 3 B «M Pref of the < r«%*
Mar 17—Tuesday Kt Patrick. Biah*
op. Confaaaor Double White Gl. 2nd
Coll, of tha Day; 2 A <N»; Pref of tha
Croaa.
Or Tuaaday In Paaaion Weak Violet.
No. Gl 2nd Coll St Patrick. 3 A <Nl*
Praf of tha Cross
Mar IB—Wednesday St Cvnl of
Jerusalem. Bishop Confessor. Doctor.
Double. White. Gl 2nd ( oil of iho
Day; 3 A <N» Cr Pref of the ( rose.
Or Wednesday in Ps.sion Week.
Violet No Gl 2nd (oil St Cyril. 3 A
<N» Pref of the Cross
i Mar 19 Thursday St Joseph. Spouse
of tha Blessed Virgin Mary Pstron of
tha Universal Church Confessor Dou»
ble of let Clae* White Gl 2nd ColL
of the Day Cr Pref of St Joseph
Mar 20 Friday Seven Sorrow* of
Bleaaad Virgin Mary Greater Double
White 01 2nd Coll of the Day; 3 A
(Ni. Sequence Cr Pref of Blesaad Vir-
gin.
Or Friday in Paaaion Weak Violet.
No Gl. 2nd Coll Seven Sorrows. |
A <N> Pref of the Cross
Mar 21 Saturday St Benedict Ab-
bot Greater Double White Gl 2nd
Coll, af the Day. 3 A <N> Pref of tha
Croaa
Or Saturday Ui Passion Week Violet.
No Gl 2nd Coll At Benedict. 3 A
CM Pref of the Croaa
Mar 22 Aundar Second
Sunday of
the Paaaion or Pslm Sunday Double of
I*4 Claaa Violet No Gl (r Pref of
tha Croaa «If Mast does not follow
the Blessing of the Palms
immediately,
then the Last Gospel will be Uom tha
ceremony of the Blessing of the Palms)
KEY Gl Qlorla. Cr Creed. A for
Peace. It for the Pope. N Archdiocese
of Newark. P D'ocese of Paterson; Coll.
Collect. Pref Preface.
AROUND THE PARISH
Everything Mary does these days is done in Jig time
she’s got a dancing part in the school’s St. Patrick
Day play.
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N J under act of Mar 3. 1879
Hold Communion Breakfast
For Friends of Village
ROCKLEIGH The Friends
of St. Joseph * Village held a
Communion breakfast Sunday
after 10:30 a. m Mass in the
chapel of the Village. Over 350
member* attended.
The Friends include doctors,
dentist*, painter* and other* who
Kive their service* to the Village,
a* well as women who help out
with mending, clerical work and
other chore*. Bergen County
Prosecutor Guy W Calissi is
executive chairman, and James
W. Wilton, general chairman.
Speakers included Mother Pa-
tricia, C. S. J , superior general
of the Sister* of St. Joseph of
Newark who administer the
Village; Rev. George E. Byrne,
chaplain of the Village; Sister
Vincent de Paul. C. S. J„ and
Judge Arthur J. O'Dea.
Father Byrne announced that
a benefit horse show will be held
June 21 at the former Link Stable
here.
The glee club of the Village's
Mother Evangelista School enter-
tained
Dance in Livingston
LIVINGSTON—A St. Patrick's
Day dance will be presented Mar.
17 at 8 p m. at St. Philomena's
by the Cana group. Mr. and Mrs.
John Oldham are chairmen.
BAYLEY SETON PRESENTATION: Mrs. John Quinn, chairman of the recent
Bayley Seton Communion breakfast, made a presentation to Archbishop Boland
at the affair. Looking on were Mrs. Charles Garneau, president; Msgr John L.
McNulty, Seton Hall president; and Msgr. Thomas Gillhooly, Seton Hall.
Bill WouldStop Discrimination
Against Private Schools
TRENTON A bill introduced
into the legislative hopper here
by a Hudson County Assembly-
man would eliminate discrimina-
tion between the erection of pub
lie and private schools.
Assemblyman William V Musto
at the Mar. 9 session introduced
a bill "to supplement an act con
cerning planning and zoning and
supplementing Chapter 55 of Title
40 of the Revised Statues" (state
zoning law).
The bill states that "no plan
ning or zoning ordinance hereto
fore or hereafter enacted hy any
municipality governing the use
of land hy, or for schools, shall,
by any of its terms or provisions
or by any rule or regulation
adopted in accordance therewith,
discriminate between publicly and
privately operated day schools of
elementary or high school grade."
Many municipalities in New
Jersey have zoning ordinances
requiring special steps to be
taken and approvals to be nb
tamed when erection or expan
sion of a private school is sought
The same measures, however,
are not applicable to public
schools
A RECENT instance was the
effort of l.acordaire School in
Montclair to obtain approval for
new building The board of ad
justment approved the request
but the board of commissioners
turned it down, 4 to 1.
James J McMahon, Montclair,
pointed out that the municipality's
ordinance was discriminatory
Lacordaire, he said, had been
established on its property since
1921 Also, he pointed out. a large
public school is located diagonally
across the street—in other words
the ordinance was discriminatory,
certainly inconsistent
The Sisters of St Dominic of
Caldwell who administer Lacor
daire have since revised their
plans to provide for erection of
the new facility on another part
of their property. Their new ap
plication was to be heard this
week by the board of adjustment
Abbot Coriston Is
Dinner Speaker
JERSEY CITY
_
Rt Rev
Charles V Coriston, OS R
Abbot of St Paul's Renedictino
Abbey, Newton, will be the
principal speaker at the annual
dinner of the Friendly Sons of
St Patrick, Mar. 16 at Hotel
Plaza, Jersey City.
The lay speaker will be Robert
Kelly, attorney. Honored guests
will include Auxiliary Bishop
Stanton and Msgr Peter B
O'Connor, pastor of Our Lady-
Queen of Peace, North Arling
ton. Judge John Gillick is chair-
man.
Named to Seton
Medical School
JERSEY CITY The appoint
rrent of Dr Gilbert E Levinson
as an assistant professor in the
department of medicine of the
Seton Hall College of Medicine
lias been announced by Dr
( harles I, Brown, dean Ana
live of Bayonne, Dr la'vinson re
reived his undergraduate degree
from Yale l’niver*ity. summa
rum laude in 1948. and took
graduate work in that schools
department of psychology for one
year He was awarded hi* medi
cal degree, cum laude, by liar
sard University School of Medi
cine In 1953 From 1953 to 1954
he was an Intern at Boston City
Hospital and In 1955 was an as
sextant in medicine there
During 1954 he was a teaching
fellow in Medicine at Harvard
Following a two year lour of duty
as a captain In the Army Med
ical Corps, he beca me a fellow
in cardiac research at the Thom
dike Memorial Laboratory.
Boston City Hospital, and for the
past year he has been the chief
medical resident
He Says ‘Baby Boom ’ Should
Alter Church View ofMarriage
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S. J.
Atsisltnl Profenor of Sociology, Si. Louii Vnirmity
Isn’t the Church's constant insistence that procreation
is the primary purpose of marriage just a carry-over from
our rural past? When the death rate was high, it was ne-
cessary to stress the obligation to procreate. Today we face
the “baby boom” and the plague of divorce. Wouldn't it be
better to stress marital love and companionship?
A good many people arc ask-
ing the same question. Bill.
Frankly, this disturbs me a great
deal because it reveals a serious
misunderstanding of the Church's
teaching.
We can all
agree that con-
ditions have
changed since
Catholic doc-
trine on mar-
riage was first
formulated
As country
after country
converts to in-
dustrialization, families move
from their stable rural setting
into a changing urban environ-
ment The remarkable success of
modern medical science in lower
ing the death rate has resulted
in unprecedented increases in
population for many countries
After World War 11, early mar
riage, prosperity, and several
other factors have produced an
amazing "hahy boom
"
Indeed,
as one worried editor headlined
his
comments on the subject.
"Huge crop of March babies
floods hospitals
"
IS TliE CHURCH'S traditional
docjnne on marriage no longer
pertinent’ Well, Bill, before an
swering that question we must
make certain that we understand
clearly what the Church teachrs
It Is misleading and incor-
rect to say the Church teaches
that procreation Is the purpose
of marriage. According to the
official definition given In the
Church's canon law, the pri-
mary purpose or end of mar-
riage is the procreation and ed-
ucation of children. This “and”
I* important.
The tendency carelessly to de-
fine the primary purpose as pro-
creation, even though education
may be Implied, stresses only
one aspect of the primary end
and leads to a misrepresentation
of the Catholic position. Asa re-
sult. non-Catholics sometimes
conclude that the Church is in-
terested primarily in members,
while Catholic couples may pass
over lightly their very serious ob-
ligation to establish the type of
home or domestic society In
which their children can reach
Christian maturity.
FURTHER. WE MUST be
clear about the meaning of the
term "primary
"
When we say
"primary," we indicate the pur-
pose that constitutes the specify-
ing note or quality of marriage—-
that is, the quality which dis-
tinguishes it from ail similar
societies For example, low does
the marital society of husband
and wife differ from that formed
by sister and brother, mother
and son, uncle and niece, house-
keeper boarder’
Obviously, its distinguishing
or specifying quality Is that it
alone confers conjugal right*
and is established for the pro-
creation and education of chil-
dren. Hence the term "primary
purpose” in the definition Is
not affected by changing social
conditions. It gives us the spec-
ifying or distinguishing note
of marriage wherever it may
exist.
Finally, the Church teaches
that related to this primary pur
pose are other secondary pur-
poses. namely, mutual help and
the allaying of concupiscence
Here again we must be clear
about the meaning
BOTH PRIM \RY and sec
ondary ends constitute real ends
of marriage, and the terminology
tells us how they are related to
each other.
Thus the term "secondary"
signifies that "mutual help”
and the "allaying of concupis-
cence” exist so that “preerea-
tion and education" can bn
more easily and fully achieved
and are consequently subordin-
ate to them. They are impor-
tant hut "secondary" in the
sense that they serve the pri-
mary purpose.
These formal definitions do not
constitute the whole of Catholic
doctrine on marriage They
merely spell out the essential
qualities of marriage considered
4S a natural institution.
ABOVE ALL, the Church teach-
es that the marital union is a
symbol of Christ's union with Hi*
Bride, the Church.
It is a sacramental society
in w:hlrh husband and wife
serve as instruments of grace
one to the other. Briefly, In
marriage husbaed and wife are
to seek their mutual happiness
and perfection as followers of
Christ by dedicating them-
selves to the service of new
life.
Yes. Bill, I agree with you that
marital love and companionship
should be stressed, but these
must be understood in terms of
the
purpose of marriage, and
marriage
itself must be appre-
ciated as a holy vocation if the
plague of divorce is to be
checkrd
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Communion Breakfatt*
Ordination Dinner*
Wedding Reception*
Dining Room
Lounge • Bar
wffctri
2595 BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY
For Re»ervotion» Call
HE 3-0962
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sisters of Merey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADINO TO '
IA. andI S. OIORfES
Well-integrated program In liberal
Aril. Fin# Art*. Science. Music. Horn#
Economics. Business Administration
Teacher Training for Elementary ond
Secondary Schools, Fully Accredited
Address: SISTER SECRETARY
Oeorgian Court College
Lakewood. Now Jersey
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded In 1899 by the Siiten of Charity
Convent Station, New Jeriey
CALOWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
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Carpet Remnants
GREENE'S for Floor Coverings
329 BROAD STREET
NEWARK
Fre« Parking HU 3-4422
Beautiful, Original Bat Relief Wall Plaque of Hit
Holinett The late
POPE PIUS XII
A most treasured Easter
Giftl
lr World Fomoui Srulptor
Mo e imihan M.rhnltky
A rnsmifirfnl. reverently eirrul
ed likenru of the I*l* Pontiff.
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Tailored or frilly ttylej
—to please every ta»te
In oil nylon, flocked
nylon or dotted Swii*.
5.98 to
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fit
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NAVY BLUE: Fine tailored in
Nylon and Gabardine just
like Dad's. Sues 6 14
from 11.98
WHITE SUITS: in Gabardine
or Linen.
front 9.98
SHOLS That needed acces-
sory to complete the ensem-
ble
for girltt
WHITE DRESS SHOES
in the moil popular
new styles. from 6.50
for boyi:
WHITE or BUCK SHOES in
imart »tyle», expertly
fitted. from 6.50
1
£
Slack* Cuffed
at No Charge
a£cr6t&
YOI Til f lM I II
“Where Young America Shops’’
rHint s A lOßfl STORE NEAR YOU
HACKENSACK
IM MAIN STRUT
Op*n Tat* M*n , Thurt tH.
MORRISTOWN
I PARK RIACI
Op.n Let* W.4, Id.
EAST PATERSON
ROUTI 4. ILMWOOO SHOPPING CINTIR
Op*a lat* T***.. Than., Pri.
WEST NEW YORK
BIROINIINI AVI. A Strt. IT.
Op*, lat. Mm. Tti.fi, Id.
BERGEN MAU
RARAMUI - ROUTI 4
Op** lat* Mm . W.d, Ttiuri. M.
Jerome J. Stanley
* CHURCH GOODS *
116 Wcnhinylon str<*r»
MA 2-6071 Newurk, N J i
A
A FULL-LENGTH
MOTION PICTURE
(Eljriat
L- 2Cttts—1
K
"CHRIST THE KING"
These and other religious films
andfeature films areavailable
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 BROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 4-2443
"ST. BENEDICT
OH***
M
ffl GOD RAISED UP THE
GREAT ST. BENEDICT TO,
OVERCOME THE EVIL
FORCES OF
PAGAN
ROME
ST. BENEDICT
I LIFE
thi
*°*KS
"rfssrj
r
SCOTTY SNO^
shows you howj
Jto serve a
MAN
COMPLETE SIX COURSE
SIRLOIN STEAK
DINNER rAt
iM
. you can now enjoy
MORE LUXURIOUS EATING
MUCH MORE FREE TIME
MUCH LOWER PRICES...
for only
mM
of
★
★
when Scotty Snowman
plans your food programI
FULL FAMILY
MEMBERSHIP
Includes
your choice of a top quality freezer or
combination refrigerator-freezer
your choice of advertised frozen foods
and U.S. prime or choice meats at
wholesale discount prices
liberal trade-in on old refrigerators
many free services and complete
Insurance protection for you
TYPICAL LOW WEEKLY FOOD & FREEZER COSTS
YOU OWE IT TO YOUR FAMILY TO
L
INVESTIGATE THIS OPPORTUNITY- 1
For information, without obligation, call collect!
WHitney 5-3200
FROZEN FOOD - WHEELS
619 BROAD AVENUE, RIDGEFIELD, N.J.
Serving your community for over 12 yecirc
n
z
Four Reasons for Aiding
Pope's Mission Society
Here ere four good reasons for
■acrifleing directly to the Holy
Tether through hie Society for
the Propagation of the Keith
• You mike an act of faith
in him aa the(Vicar of Christ
• You make reparation for the
elanderoui attacka upon him In
China and behind the Iron Cur
tain.
• You prove youreetf wise and
humble by allowing him. and not,
youraelf. to decide where your
charity should be sent
• You equalize the distribution
of charity to the more than 135, ;
000 miaaionarics so that some
are not impoverished while oth
ars are well supplied
The missionaries will be grate
ful for your Lenten sacrifices
Missinary Bishop
Lists His Needs
Bishop David Marianayagam.
8 D. B , of Vellore. South India.
is not asking for a handout He
is asking for means to
Help his people become self-
supporting Provide them with
decent shelter Take care of the
sick and abandoned in his dio-
cese Maintain and increase the
number of workers Stop the ad
vancc of communism Bring the
light of Christ deeper into the
darkness of Hinduism
The Diocese of Vellore is
only six years old. There are
three million souls in Vellorr,
These 31.000 belong to the
poorest of India's poor, the
"untouchable" caste.
Bishop Marianayagam seeks
small industries for 30 mission
centers — $1,000 each, also the
same for 150 villages — $500
each The area needs two train
ing schools too. with typewriting
equipment and a teacher, each
The sum of $5,000 should cover
this
"
Two training schools teaching
tailoring, knitting and embroid
enng are also on his list. The
Bishop estimates equipment,
salary of teacher and a school
building at $7,000
This it a good investment for
anyone who does not need the in-
terest on his money in time, but
in eternity
Bishop Stanton
At Little Ferry
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
on Mar. 15 at St. Margaret s
Church, Little Ferry, Rev.
Henry F. Macktn, pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply grate-
ful to Father Mackin and to the
other pastors of the Archdiocese
for their cooperation In making
these appeals possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev Martin W Stanton. S.T-D„ Ph.D, LL.D.
SI Mulberry St, Newark 2. N. J.
Phone: MArfcet 2-2893
Hours: Daily. 9 a m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 am. to U.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr William F. Louis, J.CJ).
!i De Grasse St_ Paterson 1. N. J.
Phone: ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Dally. 9 am to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to It.
Thief No Match
For Five Nuns
Every morning for some time,
bags of flour and other grocery
items were missing from the
pantry of the native Sisters of
Lulu. Uganda
One night the thief arrived at
"*ual, but five Sisters, were
waiting for him. After a tough
tussle they overpowered him, al-
though be was armed with a
knife.
Other Sisters joined the five in
making sure the thief would not
get away They all sat on his
hack
God Love You
Pope's Love for Missions
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Pope John XXIII was once the
national director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
in Italy. Recently he invjted all
of the officials of the Sacred Con-
gregation of the Propagation of
the Faith to an
intimate audi-
ence.
Instead of giv-
ing them a for-
mal address he
said that heI
would speak
about something
that was very|
dear to his
hesrt, namely, j
the missions and
the work of the Propagation of
the Faith throughout the world
He pulled down from his library
shelf a book containing many of
the discourses he delivered while
serving the missions as national
director.
AFTER A confidential review
of some matters relative to the'
missions he remarked "If it is
sweet to die after having had a'
great devotion to me Sacred
Heart, it is likewise sweet to die
after having given one's self to
the missions
"
The Holy Father also said
that the center of the Church is
In Rome not for the purpose o(
being a conservator of mu-
seums,
but rather to be the
ardent center for the radiation
of the doctrine and the love of
Christ to all men.
Toward the conclusion of the
audience he staled that every
day he says the World Mission i
Rosary which was designed by
the national director in the
United States, offering each of
the five decades for the five j
continents of the world.
Dcspitr his love for tho mis-
sions he is unable to prove the
full bounty of his love by giving
the missionaries all the aid that
they need If the
money given
hy the Catholics of the U S. to
the Holy Father were distributed
directly to each missionary (or
himself and for no other purpose,
each would receive only 22c a
day
Terhaps you who read this
story of the Vicar of Christ will
deepen your love for him and
his Pontifical Society for the
Propagation of the Faith and will
send $22 instead of 22c
GOD LOVE YOU to MCS for
$25 I was willing to soli my
piano for $35 and happily took
the $61’ offer made by the pur-
chaser— Um unexpected $25 be-
longs to the missions.”
The Holy Father says the
World-Mission Rosary every
day. Will you Join him in
prayer? Send us your $2 offer-
ing and we will send one.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen. Na-
tional Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. 366
Fifth Ave.. New York 1, or to 1
your diocesan director: Bishop
Martin W. Stanton. 31 Mulberry
St.. Newark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr
William F. Louis, 24 DeGrssse
St., Paterson.
APPOITED: Thomas F.
X. Smith has been appoint-
ed director of placement
at St. Peter's College. A
graduate of St. Peter's.
class of 1951. Smith is one
of the college's all-time
basketball stars. He. re-
ceived the 1951 CYO
award as New Jersey's
outstanding athlete; is lis-
ed in Who's Who in Amer-
ican Universities, and was
named to Cathlic All-
American basketball team
in 1951. Until coming to
St. Peter's he had been
emcators, East Rutherford.
St. Bonaventure Gets
Jim Bishop Typescript
ST BON A VENTURE. N Y
—
Jim Bishop, New Jersey author
of the bestselling "The Day
Christ Died." has presented the
original manuscript of the book
to St. Bonaventure University's
journalism department
The 440-page typescript, which
has been used in many parts of
the world in the preparation of
translations, contains corrections,
addends and acknowledgments in
handwriting It Is valued at $10
ooo
13,500 at Showings
Of V eronica’s Veil’
UNION CITY - More than
13,000 persona have seen per-
formances of "Veronica's Veil"
this seajon. according to Rev
Hubert Arliss. C P . producer
The final two weekends of the
play are juat ahead as the Lenten
season draws to a close There
will be Saturday performances at
* 15 P m . Mar 14 and 21. and
Sunday night ahowa on Mar 15
and 22
The final performance will be
given the Tuesday of Holy Week
at I IS pm
Essex AOH Sets Ball
NEWARK — The Ancient Or-
der of Hibernians and Ladies
Auxiliary of Essex County will
hold their annual hall Mar 13
at the Essex House
Michael Delahantv of Division
No D, Montclair, and Winifred
Duff. Division No. 10. are co-
chairmen
Saints of the Week
Runday, Mar. S — First Sun
day of tha Passion (Passion Sun-
day). Generally thi* ia the feast
of St. Longinus. According to j
tradition, he was the soldier who
pierced the side of Christ while
He was hanging on the Cross.
Monday, Mar. IS — SS. Hilary.
Tatlau and companions. Martyrs.
St. Hilary was Bishop of Aquileia
St Tatian was hia deacon. The
others, SS. Felix. Largus and
Denis, were laymen.
Tuesday. Mar. 17—St. Patrick.
Bishop-Confessor. Apotle of Ire-
land It is sgreed generally that
he was of Romano-Briton origin
and when IS was taken captive
to Ireland. Six years later he
escaped and after his studies and
consecration about 432 as Bish-
op. returned to Ireland as a mis-
sioner He established the Church
on lasting foundations throughout
the country, traveled extensive-
ly, preaching teaching, build
ing churches, opening schools
and making converts
Wednesday, Mar. 19 — St. Cyril
of Jerusalem, Rishop-Doctor. He
was bom about 315 near Jeru-
salem, became a priest in 345
and was Patriarch of Jerusalem
from 350 until his death about
387 He spent 17 years of his pa-
triarchate in exile
Thursday. Mar 19 — St. Jos-
eph. Spouse of the Blessed Moth-
er and Foster Father of Our
1-ord Little i* known nf him, hut
he Is described in the Gospel of
St Matthew as "a just man
"
Because he is not mentioned in
the history of the Passion, it is
believed he died before that time
He was proclaimed Patron of the
Universal Church by Pope Pius
I
Friday, Mar. 20 — Seven Sor-
rowa of the Bleased Mother. This
feast la observed on the Friday
•fter Passion Sunday and also
on Sept. 15. The seven sorrows
were: the prophecy of Simeon;
the flight into Egypt; the loss of
Jesus in the Temple at Jerusa-
lem, meeting Jsus on the way
to Calvary; the crucifixion; re-
moval of Christ's Body from the
cross, and the Burial of Jesus
Generally this date is the feast
o{ St. Archippus. Confessor lie
[lived la the f!r*t century, and
[ tradition lists him as the first
Bishop of Colossae.
Saturday. Mar. 21 — 8L Bene-
dict, Abbot. He was bom nf noble
parents in Italy, and was sent to
Rome to attend public schools.
Shocked by the licentiousness of
the students, he fled to the moun-
tains of Subiaco, where he sub-
sequently established 12 monas-
teries In 529 he left Subiaco and
founded the great Abbey at Mon-
te Cassino
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Your savings grow
faster at interest
Bcgvlar deposit?— no nutter how modot the amount—will derrlop
Into m comfortably iubatanllal savinp acrounl almoat before you know
ft. Yonll find tiiia especially true at FIRST NATION AI, where our
Cttatotneri earn a big 3% interot on savings accounts from $10 to'
425,000. Aa an added convenience, deposits ran be made wherever you
happen to ba throughout Hudson County, at any one of our right hank-
Ing offices. Why notstart the happy savings habit today? It will lake
too more than a few minutes of your time to open an arrounL
TWA ST
first I \ \no\. \r «.i \ /v
OFJERSEY crrv
■ *wm office
• t*»w«Si ’Vw I.W >>
wta toutt Dfnct
»!...■
*oi d uicta otftct;
•IUHIS0* Office
a -u>'tarn *....
•nusioi snaut of rice
row*. * k ■■ ..
wuiim sum office
••oiosfs office
WIST roil OffIC
»v aw. tr-M
Po.lii.fl wroilokl* of 'km o'*,,
ROUND AIR CONDlT/o*,
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS VrMm tbe ( niled
Mealco and most foreisn countries Only funeral
Directors In North Hudson providing this eeolre.
Unfolding tho Facts
Leber is dedicated to th* consideration end cor* of
Leber believes thot the people should be give* dependable
forts regarding funeral cost* Leber gives full value to
every family . . . regardless af f.nonc.ol circumstances.
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
CORNER 20th ST. arul BOULEVARD, UNION CITY
TELEPHONES. UNion 3-1100-1101
Oor Strviet ii AntUhU to Ettry Fomilj
Rtgordlrn ot Fmoncioi Condition
2#
■ AUTO ■ FIRl
■ PERSONAL LIABILITY
Richard J.
Stanton
UNion 6-9266
GEnsva 8-2599
—
YWrb hN Ua* »*-.
AuJfT*T«
STOCK COMPANY PROTICTIO*
Make your Easter
plans now...
V
tnioy a long weekend program and
a splash of pre Spring In the New
Terrace indoor swimming pool.
Special events Include en Egg hunt
for the children
Or a stay duringthe "After Easter*
week for rest and relaration.
POCONO MANOR
Pocono Manor )]. Po
Tol Now York MU 2-4300
Summer CoHagtt for Ront
MILL Birt. PA
heautlfullv located on Delaware
River § ml above 'o t Jervta. N Y
Two and three om*. Ilvtn*
room,kitchen. b. . an. lar#a porch
All convenience!. i»immln|. flahlnc
and coif nearby Catholic church In
community Raaaonabla rant Keaaon
Decoration
Day thru September
wr1te or Phono
C I. OMIM, BOX ns
Madlton. N. J.. 'Rentier
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
'■kAiatDIN.' PIAPACK. M. J.
•«•«* Havaa tar Waman ■><
■alraa* Huh
Arttatl* Franck
Cbilnu al Drank
UklAf baautj la tht Honiara*'
HlU*
Ultra aiodara tacillll** Kaalihfwl
cllmat* tarallaal maala Oaaa raar
r«ua4 ta c#«*al**t*,u. aaaallaalata
and Hnaaital aunt*
Ratraal* Iran taptambar la i aka
aira»« tha Tkankaptata*. Chrtatma.
■»< N» Taar-a WaMa.MoIr.
*”»!**■ •« Racallaatlaa
IV ,,H* n •* •* Jana
**• •ap*ta* Plaaack tana _ mm
VERONICA'S VEIL
AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR PASSION PLAY
Over 20,000 witnessed it lost year
FORTY-FIFTH season
Afternoon and Evening Performance* for Adult*
M«rch 14 — Saturday Evm.ng
March If — Pamon fun Matin**
r 1® — Paaalon Sun Ivanint
lAmr. 11 — Saturday Ivanln*
11 _ Palm Sunday Matin**
11 — Palm Sunday Ivanln*
14 _ Tu*a I ya . Holy Wo*fc
CURTAIN
— Matinee 2 30 Evening 8 15 - CURTAIN
lr*nt InIrony $2.50 Intir* OrcK — S3 00 lalcony-SlOO $1.30
THEATRE PARTY Special mu* _i n
VERONICA'S VEIL THEATRE
Mth Street at Central Ave., Union City, Now Jertey
c «n UNioii |All toon Kotorvod
Mil
an
<*-
TO IT*IT T»ANCf ItflANO
(All 0» tU»OM) TH| HOlf IAKJO
AfQUND TMf WQ»lO
AIR FRANCE
WX6611
o» »oui iocm n«vii »Gfvr
\A ismcrhi-Aji/oMA.
as
a Uw o# th# thousands of HI ft
ond ttfrtO cabinet woyf with which
Modfrnort IfrvM th# Modern Eor.
Cobinf»i. with Of without COmponfnfi,
or# mdivduoMy designed by Modtrn-
O'ff «ap«ftt to yOur tastes for listen-
ing and beovjt.ful living
’designed by Robert F«llner
ond Moft J Fufit
modernaire
RouU 4. Poromui, Now Jortay. Ui* our 90-day no chars* plan
g)
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONfO
Ipeclel.i.ng In HOMI MADE
Ravioli — Cavatelli
Manicotti w
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Under Per»e*nl Supervision
.
fc
mu iivinto
925-31 West Sid* Avo
Jersey City. HE 3-S945
3
H.
*
HITCHIN' POST INN
OUR SPECIALTY
WEDDINGS .
UNION. N. J. • • BANQUETS
■outi n. m Dancing Nightly
MUrdock 6-4666 * Luncheons and Dinners
All CONDITION'D FOI rCHJI COMtOIT
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD
. LUNCHEONS .
. .
DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
JOHN L MURPHY Moil
As You'll Like T
It for
Your Pleasure
„
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Room* Availabla for
All Occoiiont • Open Daily
Otarry 4 W Grand St* Iliiabafti N J.
AULISO
ONE Of NEWARK S RESTAURANTS
SERVING TH| ULTIMATE in Italian
food*. All foods tookod por ordor.
• ALSO PIZZERIA •
Located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Avei., Newark
On* (lock from Socrod Moor* Catt'.drol
TMI OIIOINAl • III l»l* • OriN OAllt
TMI OIIOINAl • (|l |*|| • OMN OAllt
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant
,.„*. 17 Wedding
RAMSEY. N. J. wn. Orel* Facilities
OA*i« ! 0*00 COCK 1AII IOUNOI
GRUETER'S Whan Motoring Virflt tha "St. Monti." Sporto. N. J.
/ JJ FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
f */ Ceunlnr Otn.nj at Mod.rot. Pricai
FULL COURSE
uT;™* dinners
SPARTA, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNOE
r&| LUNCHEON
American * German * Switt Cuiiine
Opan Day* July and from naan doting
--Mi CIOJfO WfONfSOAYl
Dir*
Diplomat Named
Laetare Medalist
NOTRE DAME (NC) Deputy Under Secretary of
State Robert D. Murphy will receive the University of
Notre Dame's Laetare Medal for 1959.
The veteran career diplomat is the 77th recipient of
the award, presented annually since 1883 to an outstanding
American Catholic layman In-
dustrialist Frank M Folsom re-
ceived the Laetare Medal last
year, and Clare Boothe Luce, re
cently, named U S. ambassador
tc Brazil, was honored in 1957
REV. THEODOR F M. lies
burgh, C. S C, Notre [lame
preaident, announced Murphy's
•election noting that his diplo
matic career spans 40 years, dat
ing from World War I to the cur-
rent Berlin crisis
‘‘With brilliance and courage.
In peaee and in
war,
he has
artirulated American foreign
Policy in posts of increasing
responsibility," Father lies-
burgh said. "Moreover, his pub-
lie record and his private life
reflect the highest ideal* of his
Catholic faith."
Secretary Murphy holds the
rank of career ambassador in
the Department of State. He
started with the department In a
clerical post at the American
legation in Bern, Switzerland,
during World War I. He was
named to his present post by
President Eisenhower in 1953 and
last year received the 1951) Peace
Award given by the Catholic As-
sociation for International Peace.
Born in Milwaukee, he studied
at Marquette and George Wash-
ington Universities.
UN President
Hails Council
DALLAS Dr. Charles Malik
of Lebanon, a member of the
Greek Orthodox Church and
president of the United Nation*
General Assembly here, said
that the forthcoming ecumenical
council could be the greatest
event of the 20th century.
He addressed nearly 1,200
Catholic laymen from seven Tex-
as and Oklahoma diocesei meet-
ing here under auspices of the
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Men.
He said the "urge to ecumenic-
ity is genuine and universal,"
»nd cited moves toward Protes-
tant unity. He declared that "the
process of endless splintering is
becoming intolerable, and many
are ever led to question its neces-
sity or validity in the past, even
on Protestant premises.''
In his own church, he said,
"there is a profound longing
for the restoration of the old
bond "
ANNUAL GATHERING: Bishop McNulty is welcomed to the 18th annual Com-
munion breakfast of the Catholic Deaf Society of Paterson, by Rev. Thomas Tra-
passo, chaplain. Looking on are from left, George S. Taylor, president, Passaic
County welfare board; Robert Queenan, president, and Joan Lee, chairman. The
affair was held Mar. 8 after Mass in Our Lady’s Chapel, St. John's Cathedral
Cardinal Deplores Confusion
In Discussing Kennedy Views
BOSTON (NC)—CardinalCush-
ing has deplored the “confusion"
resulting from interpretations
given to Sen John F Kennedy's
recent rcmsrks about Church-
State relations.
Referring lo an article In Look
magazine in which Kennedy ex-
pressed his views about political
life and Catholicism, the Car-
dinal said that "the meaning in-
tended" by the Senator "has
given way to other people's in-
terpretations, and thus out of
simple candor has come much
confusion
The Cardinal spoke at a
luncheon of representatives of na
tional magazines The main part
of his address was devoted to
problems faced by journalists to-
day. and he ciled the Kennedy
incident as an example of mis-
understandings that can be
caused by "unintentional con-
fusion."
"No one knows better than 1
how
many difficulties can sur-
round the publishing of a paper
or magazine," the Cardinal
stated. "A recent article in the
course of which Sen John Ken
nedy expressed his views on cer-
tain questions having religious
implications may be taken as an
example of how some statements
may cause unintentional confus-
ion
"The Senator replied. 1 feel
sure, in a typical straightforward
manner to the questions of a re-
porter Since then, in the ensuing
discussions most of us find that
the quotations are small and the
commentary is large
"
"The meaning intended has
given way to other people's in
terpretations." the Cardinal con-
tinued, "and thus out of simple
candor has come much con
fusion.
"For my part. I sav paren-
thetically, I think that It Is a
great pity that questions of this
sort still have to be answered
at all. They are certainly ri-
diculous when presented lo a
person who has been In public
life as long as Senator Ken-
nedy.
"The patriotic qualities of the
Senator were written In dramatic
and dangerous action during the
war: they were challenged by
enemy conflict, tested, measured
and finally honored by citation.
They have also been demon-
strated in peace, and the record
in Congress lies open before the
nation. When the answers are be-
fore us. questions become super-
fluous."
The Cardinal added that Sen.
Kennedy's "life and record are
the best commentaries on his
conviction, and from my per-
sonal knowledge of him I can
say without hesitation that Sen.
Kennedy will always perform
his public duties in obedience
to the highest standards of con-
science and his oath of office.”
O.L. Lourdes to Hold
St. Patrick's Party
PATERSON The annual St
Patrick's party, sponsored by
the combined societies of Our
Lady of Lourdes parish here,
will be held Mar 17 in the parish
hall Proceeds will be used for
the church Improvement fund
I Marguerite Geerinck Is gener-
al chairman. Honorary chairman
is Rev. John E Mushlnsky.
Fr. Eugene McGuire
Has New Assignment
NEW YORK-—Rev. Eugene C
McGuire, serving as chaplain
with the US Air Force, has re
ceivrd a now assignment, accord
ing
lo Ihe Military Ordininate
Father McGuire's new address
Is Chaplain. 3910 Combat Spt.
Gp (SAC), APO 179, New York
N.Y.
Sponsors ‘Miracle
Of Marcelino' Show
PALISADES PARK
-
St
Michael's Church here will spon-
sor showing of "The Miracle of
Marcelino," Mar 18 and 17 at
the Park Lane Theater for the
benefil of the church.
Tickets may be procured either
at the rectory or the theater.
Opera Singers to Give
Conrert at Marylawn
SOI TH ORANGE Metropol- 1
itan Opera singer Jerome Hines
and his wife, the former I.ucia '
Evangelista, will give a bene
fit operatic and popular concert 1
in the auditorium of Marylawn of
'.he Oranges High School, Apr. 11
al R 30 pn; Their accompanist
will be Alexander Alexay, con-
cert pianist.
Mr. and Mrs. Hines gave a
similar performance last year
and are returning due tn the
large nurr.br; of requests for
I their reappearance Dr Arthur J
1 D'Alessandto of South Orange
| is chairman.
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THE ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIDRARY
takes justifiable pride in releasing
this quality set of filmstrips to our
Catholic Schools and Parishes
The Life of Christ
Tllmatrip
No Till#
1 THI ANNUNCIATION AND MAGNIFICAT
Th# Annunciation to Mar>
M»r> Visit* Elisabeth
An Angel Appears to Joseph
1 THI BIRTH ANO CHILDHOOD
The Birth of Jesus
The Visit of the VS tse Men
The night to Egypt
The Bov Jesus in the Temple
> JltUt BIGINS Hit MINISTRY
The Baptism of Jesus
The Temptation of Jesus
The Wedding In ( ana
4 JISUS ATT!NOS THI PAttOVBR
N ii odrmus
The Samarllan Woman
I JISUS BIOINS HIS GAL ILIAN MINISTRY
The Nobleman • Aon
Jesus Rejected h» Naiareth
4 JISUS' FIRST TOUR OF OALILII
Jesus Heals
a
l.rper
The Man Rick With Palay
Th# Calling of Matthew
1 JISUS AT A FISTIVAL IN JIRUSALIM
The Sick Man of Rethesda
The Man With the Withered Hand
• JISUS PIRFORMS MIRACLIS IN OALILII
The Beatitudes ■ W orris on Acreenl
The ( enlurlon of ( apernaum
The Young Man of hain
John's [>ta<-|ples Interview Jesus
t JISUS 1 lICOMD TOUR OP OALILII
Th« Ftrat AnoinUni of Jeaua
The Daughter of Jatrua
Jeaut Hr ale Two Blind Man
!• JIIUI WITHDRAWS MOM OALILII
Tha Ny rnphfnirian Woman
J»aua Hr ala ihe Deafand Dumb
Peter a i onfrtaion
Tha l nmerclful Servant
11 JIIUI, TMI GOOD SMIPMIRD
Jeaua. The (iood Shephard
Jaaua and Mary and Martha
Jeaua Trachea ||nw to Pray
11 THI OOOD SAMARITAN
11 JIIUI
TIACHII in PlftlA
Jeaua Ileal, the Man with Dropgy
Tha Great Supper
Tha V njuat Steward
14 TMI PRODIGAL SON
15 JISUS' CLOSINO MINISTRY
Tha Rich Man and Poor 1.alarue
The Phartaee and Publican
Jeaua Blraaea Little Children
The Rich Young Ruler
14 JISUS RAlftll LAZARUS
IT TMI LAST SUPPIR
IT A lITRAVAL AND TRIALS
IT * CONDIMNID AND CRUCIPIID
15 JISUS
RISURRICTION TO ASCINSION
Jeaua 1 Rraurrcctlon
Peter and John at tha Tomb
Jeaua Appears to Mary Magdalene
The r.mmaua Plartplea
Jeaua Arpeare to the Eleven
Each full color filmitrip
ss°°
Sot of Twenty
*8500
Teacher % Manual of Narration for
every filmitrip
Place order by phone
HUmboldt 4-2443
or write to
ARCHDIOCESAN AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 RROADWAY, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Nihil Objtal
- Rev. William J. Cogan, Cen.or Librorum
Imprimatur - Samuel Cardinal Stritch, Archbi.hop of Chicago
ROBERT
TREAT
HOTII
PARK PLACE, NEWARK
CORDIALLY invitis rou»
itstuvAiiONj roi
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
Modern oir conditioned
banquet facllitiei - fine
food and >ervlc* alwoye.
STANIfY J AKUS
Manager
fOR RESERVATIONS
Call MArket 2-1000
A KNOTT HOTEL
AlltlT W ITfNDH,
ENGEL BROTHERS,Inc.
901-927 PORT AVENUE
A» Henry Street
*
*>(rcrl
ELIZABETH. N. J.
LONG DISTANCE
MOVING SPECIALISTS
• DiHndibla. Direct Vi. ».ry
It. t. ALL 4» STATU
• Dili, TrlM t. FLORIDA ana
lfttirm*dlit.
R.lnli
• Ctm.l.t. IMm STORAQt
FitimiM
Local Moving Offic*
ELizaboth 4-7800
NIW TORK CITY.
nfwask
CO 3 11*0
MA * 1170
RLAINHIID. N. J n 3-7440
MOsmiowN. n. j it (.*roo
SUMMIT N. J CR 13100
- FREE ESTIMATES —FREE- «'"•
rncc. .in
MIW LOW RATIS
M.w I. irtcct
TODAY ti Int.l'i
Valuable. M • . 4 »
-'Quick-Chick' LI.I .. l.m Dlct.nc.
Mavlnal
OVER 70 YEARS OF SUPERIOR SERVICE
Nation-Wide Moving Aganlt In All Principal Cltlot
IN FULL COLOR
sope 3Tofjn’ss
Favorite Photograph of Himself
This is the photograph Pope John says he likes
best, and the only one, so far as is known, which
bears his official seal andjmpnmatur His Holi-
ness is shown in special robes not yet seen in the
9 The portrait in full color is ready for fram-
ing
See the magazine section
Sunday, March 22, In
NEW YORK MIRROR
CATHOUC TRAVEL LEAGUE
PILGRIMAGES
u EUROPE
and featuring visits to
ROME ~and LOURDES
IRELAND. FRANCE, ITALY,
SWITZERLAND md BELGIUM
<A£°(SABfNA>
BKUMAN UAcnAJ UMJNU
REV. MICHAEL ZARRILIO
Church ol Our Lady of Mtrcy.
WMpp*njr. N. J.
17 DAYS at
EXTENSIONS TO OTHER
EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AVAILABLE
DEPARTING NEW YORK
AUGUST 24, 1959
Other departures April thru Sepl
r m i«i«iu<iaa ■■■■■
(EalljoUr (Hraurl Cragur
DIPT. *1
•41 IROADWAY. N V 11, N V
COlumbui ft TIM
%r.
NOBODY BUT
LARKEY
HAS SUCH
LARGE SELECTIONS
FOR HUSKY BOYS
Mothers! !t\no trick to fit your chubby lod ot
Larkey—New Jersey's biggest department
for boyi' Husky & Stout sizes. You'll find fine
quolity suits, coats, slacks, pajamas
EVERYTHlNG—specially cut to give husky boys
more room where they need it. All at modest
prices. And as your boy grows, larkey will
lengthen cuffs and sleeves ot no chargel
NO CHARGE. FOR ALTERATIONS
USI lAlltY S MVOIVING CHAIGt FLAN
No down payment. Toke 10 months
to pay. Continue buying even
though you owe o bolance. Or pay
'/l each month—no extra cost.
NEW JERSEY'S OUTSTANDING MEN'S & ROTS'
CLOTHIERS - HABERDASHERS
NEWARK: MARKET & HALSEY STS.,
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Eves, to 9 P.M
out MOUS tiff FAMlNG—-
maioin IANt idts rs. n. u 4 is.
MTIISON 221 MAIN ST.
PASSAIC: 218 WASHINGTON PL.
HIS MOTHER'S PROMISE - passion PLAY
PERFORMANCES
FOR CHILDREN
Sat. Matinee 2 30 p.m.
MARCH 14. 21
Children'* Ticket* 50c
PERFORMANCES
FOR ADULTS
Sun. Afternoon 2 30
MARCH 15, 22
Adult Performance*
S2 50 - $1 50 - $1 00
- PLAN A THEATRE PARTY -
Cor Main A Slater Sta Paterson. N J ST BON ipAct ACnrTORJV»I
Spool* 1 Rata* tor Group!
Tor Reservation* Call RHerwootl )Ml*i Slleroontl * J173
orWrit* "Mia Mother a Promia*.
-
44 Jackson St. Paterson. N J.
'JA
r*'
HEY.'
what’s going on behind
MY SWITCH?
ffit's only me. I'm here 24 hours a day just
waiting to serve you . . . ready to help you
Live Better... ELECTRICALLY provided
you have Full HOUSEPOWER'I 99
‘fytyKtfowidtr-
Your Electric Servant
0
‘Minimum Full HOUSEPOWER requirements:
100 Amp Service, 12 Circuits,
Outlets and switches wherever needed.
pvblicEOservice
A Spring Contest for Addie
By June Dwyer
Spring i« in the air! So much
•o that Addie hat Spring fever.
We have tried to get her out of
It. but it ia no use. She told
u* that she was going to cele-
brate the coming of Spring
early this year — and what is
more, she is going to get the
whole Young Advocate Club to
help herI
We didn't know what to do.
Finally we decided to go along
with Addie and then maybe she
would get back to earth. So here
It Is. Young Advocates — Ad-
die’s message to you and our
new contest.
ALL BOYS and girls in the
fifth through the eighth grades
can help Addie by writing some
poetry. During the year we re-
ceive poems from boys and
girls. Some of them are very
good and we would like to print
them, but we have a rule that
we only use work that is done
by the club members in the con-
tests. So here is your chance.
Your poems may be on any
phase of Spring — the flowers,
the trees, what it means to you.
the baseball games, why Cod
gave us Spring. There are hun-
dreds of thoughts on this beau-
tiful time of the year We have
to agree that Addie has at least
chosen a good subject to get the
boys and girls thinking
THE BOYS and girls from the
kindergarten through the fourth
grades have a choice in the con
test this time. The ones who
can write are asked to write us
an article on their favorite sea
son. It might be Spring with its
flowers and green things it
might be winter with its snow
and cold winds Or, it might be
the autumn or the summer
We are sure you can think of
your own good reasons for lik
ing a special season. We also
have a feeling that tome of you
will pick summer with its
long vacation.
It you can’t write yet. and
we have some good friends in
the club who can't, we want
you to draw us a picture of
your favorite Spring flowers.
We'U take the best ones and
put them on Addie’s desk so
she can lode at them all day.
That will make her very happy.
THE CONTEST
opens today
and will close Wednesday. Apr.
15 The smart boys and girls
will get to work right away so
they will have time to write
winning entries. The winners
will receive cash prizes as al-
ways: $5, first prize; $3, sec-
ond prize; $2. third prize. And
we will have certificates for the
winners and the honorable men-
tion winners.
The Young Advocate Cluo sec-
retary asked us to remind you
to please write clearly. Some-
times we cannot be sure what
you are writing We take a
guess and find we are wrong,
and the mailman returns our
letter. That means that your
membership card or certificate
do not arrive.
She also asked us to remind
you that all boys and girls from
the kindergarten through the
eighth grade are welcome to
join our club. All they have to
do is to send us an entry and
check the little box that says
they want to be a member.
WE WANTED to show this
article to Addie but she is sit-
ting by the window looking out.
I guess the only way to get her
back to work is for the Young
Advocates to get the entries in
fast. She never stops working
when the Young Advocates are
concerned.
Go to it. The rules and the
entry box are on this page.
Good luck.
Pope John I
The
newspapers have told us
many things about Popes dur-
ing the last few months. One
of the things we learned was
that the name John was taken
most often by Popes Our own
Holy F ather added another
John to the list and become
Tope John XXIII
This week's saint is also
named John In fact, he was
the first Pope John lie lived
way hack in 5-46 when the
Church was still small
John joined the priests of
Rome when he was very young
He was an archdeacon when
Pope Hormisday died John
was then elected Pope
ITALY was ruled hv Theo-
doric the Goth who was not a
Academy of St. Elizabeth
C«nv«nt Station. Now Jartav
Secondary School for girl* 94th year
Ratident ond Day Exceptional record
lor college preparation Vocational
courses. Music. Art. Dancing. Dramatize
Sports and Activity program.
Information: JEfferson *1600
Catholic but who treated the
people kindly. Sometimes he
even favored the Catholics But
this changed
The
emperor thought the Ro-
man officials were plotting
against him with Justin I the
emperor of Constantinople
Theodoric was quiet at first,
but when he heard that Justin
was being strict with Theodor-
ic's people living in Constan-
tinople. he decided to send an
ambassador to Justin at once
He picked Pope John to han-
dle this dangerous job.
WHEN JOHN landed hi Con-
stantinople the whole city
came to meet him. At the head
of the
group was the Emperor
Justin John went to the ca-
thedral there and on Easter
Sunday he celebrated Mass
John told Justin lo be less
strict with Theodoric's people
or the Christians in Italy would
be punished. Justin, we are
told, agreed
BIT WHILE John was on his
mission, Theodoric became im-
patient. He thought the Pope
was plotting with Justin. The
angry emperor had St Sev-
erinus Boethius and his fath-
er in law killed on a charge
of treason
As soon as John arrived
home, Theodoric arrested him
and put him into prison. A few
days later Pope John I died of
cruel treatment.
Pope John I
Pope John I is portrayed by
John Hughes of St. Henry's,
Bayonne, which is staffed by
the Benedictine Sisters. Pope
John I's feast day is May 27.
CYO S-P-E-L-L-E-R-S: Chris Hentschel, CYO cultural director, prestented bonds to
the archdiocesan spelling winners following their recent victory. The winners from
left, are: Cecilia T. Eng. Mary Mahler, and Richard Kennedy, the first place
wi ner.
FELICAN SPELLERS: Fifty-two sixth, seventh and eighth graders competing
in the spelling bee sponsored by the United PTAs of Felician Schools, were beaten
by the boys and girls shown above. Shown at the presentation are left to rightSister M. Irma, principal of St. Stanislaus Kostka. Garfield; Joan Bednarz, St. Jo-
seph's,Passaic,runner up; Stanley Kolis, St. Stanislaus, group I winner; Marylin
Lelek. St. Stanislaus, group II winner; Sister M. Reginette, St. Joseph's, announc-
er, Harriet Kuzmiak, Most Sacred Heart, Wallington. runner up; and Mrs. Stanley
Kolis, United PTA president
Parents' News
Clifton, Convent, East Orange
Parents' Grous Pick Officers
CLIFTON — This is a week for
new activity in the PTA A new
group was formed at St. John
Kanty and officers were ap-
pointed in two other schools
At St John Kanty Mrs Jo
seph Shook was appointed tem-
porary chairman She will he as
stated by Mrs John Mazza. Mrs
Anthony Kuharewicz. Mrs F.d
ward I.atawiec and Mrs Arthur
Meckenhurg
The
group is open to parents
of the students and all inter
ested panshoners The next meet
ing IS Mar 18 at 8 13 p m in the
auditorium
Sisters of Charitv Preparatory
School, Convent
_ Parents of
girls who are studying to he
come Sisters of Charity have
formed a Guild and are now op
crating with appointed officers
Raymond Franz is Guild presi-
dent He will he assisted by
Charles Dougherty Joseph Ro
zrlli and Frank Mar
Fast Orange Catholic High
School
— Officers were elected
by the newly formed Parent's
Guild Mrs. Timothy Hughes,
president, will rrcene help from
Henry Ossandon, Mrs A M l.oo
bold and William Brady At the
same meeting Mrs Henry Sant
Ambrogio was named chairman
of the library fund drive
St. Joseph's, West Orange —
Rev. Stephen M Kilcarr. assis-
tant at St Joseph's, will pre-
sent an evening of music at the
Parent Teacher Guild meeting
Mar 16 at 8 Vi
pm He will
stress the Importance of music to
the child.
St. James. Springfield — The
Mothers' Guild will meet Mar 14
In tile auditorium for a meeting
and fashion show They will also
plan the parish party which they
will
co-sponsor Mar 21 at 8 30
p m In the auditorium
St. Andrew's, Clifton Mr and
Mrs Frank McKinley of Holy
Cross, Wayne, will address the
meeting of the Mothers' Auxiliary
Mar, 16 at 8 30 p m. in the cafe-
teria An award will be presented
to the donors of the school fund
St. Joseph's, East Orange —
Dr and Mrs. William McGee will
address the PTA on the problems
of raising children Mar 20 at 8
pm in the auditorium The PTA
i will hold a rake sale Mar 15 fol-
lowing the Masses.
St. Mary's. Closter — Mrs
Evelyn Rather of the Catholic
Forum Speakers Bureau will
speak to the Parents' Guild of
Our Lady of Guadaloupe Mar 18
at 9 p m.
Bender Memorial Academy,
Elizabeth — Teresa R Yarni,
chairman of the Catholic Forum
Speakers Bureau, will give an
illustrated talk on "Madonnas in
Art'' Mar 13 at 8 30 p m
Morris Catholic High School,
Denville — Rev Louis J. Gallo, j
Rev William l.indgren and Rev.
Charles Cassidy, faculty mem
hers, will hold a panel on teens
and their problem parents Mar
15 it 1 p m
St. Dominic Arademy. Jersey
City — The Mothers' Club will
meet Mar. 19 at 8 p m in the
auditorium to make final plans
for the card party and fashion
show to be held at the Jersey I
City Gardens Apr 23 The glee
club under Sister Marie Therese,
O P., will present an Irish pro-
gram Nominations for next year
will be accepted.
St. Aloysius Academy, Jersey
City — The building fund will
benefit from a luncheon to be
heldApr.il at the Hotel Plaza
St. Patrick's Plav
In Lyndhurst
LYN'DHl'RST — The entire stu-
dent body of Sacred Heart School
will present a program of Irish
music and dancing Mar 15 and
16. Titled “Come to the Fair."
the program honors St. Patrick
Proceeds will go to the building
fund The Sisters of St Dominic
of Caldwell staff the three year
old school
New York Mrs Edwin O'Rourke
is chairman of the affair which
will begin with a reception at
noon. Mrs John Markin Is as
sistant and Mrs John Hogan Is
in charge of reservations.
St. Philip's. Clifton The Hoe
down lo be sponsored by the Par
ents' Auxiliary Apr 4 will bene
fit the scholarship fund The
group heard Rev Cnlumba
Moore, C P . director of St
Michael's High School. Union
City at a recent meeting
St. Vincent Academy, Newark
— Msgr Thomas J Gilhooly,
dean of Seton Hall I'niversity,
Paterson, addressed the mother
daughter Communion breakfast
sponsored by the Mother*' Guild
Young Advocate Club
Spring Season Contest
Senior Division Write a poem on Spring It must be at
least eight lines
Junior Division: Write an article on the season you like
the best, and tell us why it is your favorite season If you are
too young to write, draw us a picture of the flowers of
Spring
(Clip and attach to your letter)
N * m«‘ Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to join D
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St.. Newark 2. N J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
Apr 15, 1939
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of 1L
East Orange Grader
Cops Spelling Prize
UNION CITY - Richard Ken-1
nedy, a student at Our Lady Help |
of Christians, East Orange, took (
first prize in the archdiocesan ,
finals of the CYO's first annual 1
spelling bee. The finals were held;
at the Holy Family Auditorium
here Mar. 7.
Richard was awarded a $100
savings bond for his victory over
48 finalists from an initial field
of close to 100 competitors, each
representing a parochial school
in Bergen, Essex, Hudson or
Union counties.
A $50 SAVINGS bond went to
second place winner Mary Mah-
ler, who represented Holy Trin-
ity School, Westfield. The third
pnzp, a $25 bond, went to Cecilia
Eng, who attends Rlessed Sac-
rament School, Newark.
It took some 250 words to elim-
inate all but the top three Ce-
cilia went down on “fiduciary."
Mary Mahler easily handled
paradoxical" and “metamorpho
sis as she battled Richard for
the top prize Richard had no
trouble with “inseparable," ‘‘pa-
geant” and “intercept
"
But
“solecism finally tripped the
Westfield girl. Richard finally
won out with “mitigate."
Exam Calendar
llMdllnstltllt ttr Intranet Matl
•chaala in* acadimiii at wall aa
sehalartMe aaamlnatlanawill ca alaaw
an tha tallawlna data*, Schools won.
In* ta Includa aaam data in tttla cal-
andar ttisuld forward Information ta
♦ha arada adlfar >
MAR. 14 — Urortliire High
School. Upper Montclair. En-
trance exam, 9 a.m.
MAR. 14 — I-ovola School, New
York. Scholarship and entrance
exam. Applications from head-
master.
APR. 4 — Mt. Si. Mary's.
North Plainfield, — scholarship
exam, 1:15 p. m. Applicants
must have at least 85% average;
recommendations from parish
priest and principal. Application
and $2 to scholarship committee
by Mar. 25. Forms by written
request from scholarship com-
mittee. Three partial scholar-
ships will be given.
10 THE ADVOCATE March 13, 1959
hot
LUGGAGE SHOP
ZOO WASHINGTON NEWARK
2 8 th SEASON
THE IDEAL CAMP
b CATHOLIC BOYS 6 & 14
College campui . . . 1,000 ncree . . . all
eporte, including wnter-fkiing. Elabor-
ate Indian Lore program . . . experi-
enced brother Counaolore from La
Salette order. All inclueive fee $400.
WRITl FOB i* FAQ! CATALOGi
Rev. Father Director
I Camp Pivt EUvanth. Infield. N*w Hampthi
fj CAMP ■
y
PIUS
■
ELEVENTH
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRI.S
MOUNT ST FRANCIS. RlNOWOOO. NIW JERSEY
The Camp ronititutri 1.10 »rrn of heavy »oodland and hills of the
Rimapo Mountains Surrounded hr picturesque beauties of natura. It
la an Idaal plara for airls of today to spend thalr leisure time
Swlmmlni. Boatino. Basketball. Hlkino. Horseback Ridlno. Gymnastics.
Camp Fires. Music. Dramatics. Volley-Ball. Bicycle Ridlno. Movies.
Roller Skatlno and Television. Arts and Crafts, indoor Games for
Rainy Days, etc
SIASON: JULY Sth to AUOUST II Sla Weeks* — AGES S to 11
140 per week—1740 per season S10 Reolstratlon Fee 'New Campers Only)
CONDUCTED RY CAPUCHIN SISTERS
Write: RIV. SISTER DIRICTRiSS Phone Irskine Lake 410.
between 1 70 and I p m
•y Automobile — About 41 miles from Oeoroe Washlneton Rridoe
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
HACKETTSTOWN,
NEW JERSEY
FOR BOYS — Completely Staffed by Xovorlon Brothers
The heat you are looking for in Health
Bit* — Ranitatlon Supervision Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Open Air Theatre — Roller Skating Rink — V'aat Rail Field
Pioneering Home ( ooking and Haker>
INSPECTION INVITID FROM MID APRIL ON
Weekly Rater 1)1 — Seaton Rato till
Booking! for S-4-t Week*—Seaton from Juno 17 to Augutt IS Agea 4-14
For Information and Direction. Consult
NSW YORK OPF 1C I Rt Roe Mtgr John J McBvoy
Tel.i Murray Hill I41T4
S07 Bait ))rd St , New York 14. N
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
**V* t-U. l.JOO (t oil. Sandy loorti on Hunlor loko ,N T. 100 milo* (rom
N T.C Modorn building*, lovotory in oocb robin. Hoi *bowott. locollonl m.ol.
Divomtiod octivitioo. rorrootionol ond Instructional. Moturo. profooiionol toachon
ond roocKo* from top-ranking rollogoo ond prop orbooll. Ono councilor (or
ouory (our boy*. ioiuil Cbapioin. Ono oR-inrlutivo (oo. Catalog.
Writoi (abort X. Ooigongark. Yolo Dim. Atblotio An n. Now Hauon Conn or
pb.n. otogan 7-T007 (N Y.C.)| Vottoy Sir.on, 5-1U! (long l.i.ndi
fische1*
8
Mad e with 1 00*/.
Puri Vegetable Shortening
Enjoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quality of fine
BUTTERCUP BREAD every day — In every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or |ust plain good
eating.
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Service
• Kipoiurt Roll 45
Km§ Sis* Clotty Rtprintt .05
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • lipotur* Roll
developed and enlarged 1 75
Reprint* 15
• mm Roll Developed 1.10
• m Mag. Developed tS
15mm Oovolopod
10 lipoture 1.15
Write for mailing onvolopot
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N J.
;
COME and SEE :
our
Complete Line
of
Communion
5
and
Confirmation
Dn'HHfN.
□ I
602 Central Ave., I Orange
OK 3-2419
Open 9:30 5 30 P M.
Thun, to 9:30 PM.
P*Cf Forking In rtor of ttoro
45th
SEASON
Passion Play
Amorim's
Oborammergau
Grioff i’assion Play
Auditorium
, T.rk Thf.t.r'
32nd Slrorl and
Hudson Blvd
Union City. N J
Dales of Performances
March 15, 22
at 2 30 P M
Friday March 13 and
20 at 8 15 P M.
Admissions
Orchestra. S3 00 _ $2 00
Balcony, $ I 50
Logo, $3 00
(Children and groups
. of twenty or more arc
admitted at half price)
For tickets or information
call or write
FR. C. M. WEITEKAMP
530 351 h Street
Union City, N. J.
UN Ion 7 (5535
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
3%%
D.e.d.od
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account* Iniur*d to $10 000
MONARCH
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY
HOURS
Daily 9 A M. la 3 C M.
Friday («anlngt 7 la (.30
CHILDREN BUILDING A SCHOOL!
Weil. almost built by children la the pariah school ol the Maromte
village of Dourhour-el-Choueir (district of Mount Lebanoni The
people of the parish succeeded In building a
church without outside help: encouraged by
their surreaa they began to work on a school
lor the children of the parish. St. Joseph
(Feast March 19th> must be pleased to see the
children working along with their fatherm with
hammer and saw. BUT, their efTorta fall a bit
short of the goal. The school Is more than half
finished and the shortage of materials has
stopped the work: It will take $1,500 to com-
plete the Job. Can you help these people who
have done so much by themselves? Can you help the children to
finish their school?
YOl R GOOD DEEDS WILL LIVE LONG AFTKR YOCR DF. VTH
If YOU REMEMBER THE NEAR EAST MISSIONS IN YOl R
WILL MAKE YOLK WILL GOD S WILL MENTION Till
HOLY FATHERS MISSION WORK FOR THE NEAR EAST
DO IT AS PART OF YOCR LENTEN SACRIFICE
SISTER JOSEPHINE and SISTER CHRIS-
TINE wish to become memben of the "Holy
Family" by Joining the Baslllan Sisters In
Lebanon. They wish to dedicate their lives
to the services of the Holy Child In the
spirit of St. Joseph. They are ready to enter
the novitiate but they must wait until we
find a benefactor for each girl who will be
willing to pay $150 a year for each during
the two year period of novitiate training
1 ou may pay the
money In any manner con-
venient while your "adopted daughter" draws rioter to the Holy
Family.
_
MASS OFFERINGS ARE IMPORTANT FOR YOUR SPIRITUAL
LIJE . . THEY ARE EQUALLY AS IMPORTANT FOR THE
MATERIAL NECESSITIES OF YOUR MISSIONARIES THINK
OF THEM DURING LENT'
-NAJIB AND TOBIA ARE GOOD BOYS." the neighbors used to
say Almighty God must think well of them too, because He hat
called them to serve the Mystical Body In
Mosul. In answer to this call of God these boya
are most anslous to enter the Chaldean Patri-
archal seminary, hut before they ran we must
find a sponsor to pay $100 a year for the mini-
mum eiprnaes of each boy during his sis year
period of seminary training Will you volunteer
to adopt one of them—you may pay the money
In any manner convenient while your "adopted
von" prepares himself to serve Christ ss St.
Joseph did.
WHAT YOU PLACE IN THE HANDS OF THE HOLY FATHER
YOU GIVE TO CHRIST STRINGLESS GIFTS ARE THE
SINEWS OF THE ARMS OF THE HOLY FATHER AS HE
REACHES OUT TO THE POOR OF THE NEAR EAST SEND
A STRINGLESS GIFT TODAY AS PART OF YOUR LENTEN
SACRIFICE
... I
h
il
THE DAYS or LENT ARE FAST DRAWING TO A
CLOSE and there Is not much time left If you wish us
to send our beautiful GIFT CARD (Including pressed
flowers from the Holy l.andi to friends and members
of your family. You may designate your olTrrlng for
the work of your choice but In case you are undecided
may we suggest the House of God as the object of your
generosity.
Chalice $40 Altar $100 Mass book
Candles 20 Altar stone 10 5lass vestments
Maas bell 5 Sanctuary lamp 15 Cruclfli
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF ASK ABOUT OUR SUSPENDED
GREGORIAN MASSES DO IT TODAY . . . TOMORROW YOU
MAY NEED THEM
...
IiMearEast (Dissionsf^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Msgr Peter P. Tuohy, Not'l Sec'y
Send oil communications to:
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
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Local Nuns
Make Final
Profession
MARYKNOLL, N. Y. Three
loc*l nun* made final profeaaion
■a Mary knoll Sister* Mar. 7. The
three were among 43 Maryknoll
Sister*, located throughout the
world, making profession.
Sister Domi-
nic Rosaire,
now in Kane-
ohe, Oahu, T.H.,
is the daughter]
of Mrs. Henry,
S. Chatfield of
Caldwell. Sister
Anne William,
now in Lipa
Philippines, isj
the daughter of
Mrs. Anna Hen-
ry of W'eehawk-
en. Sister Marea
Consucla, R.N., now in Formosa,
is the daughter of Mrs. Charles
Franx of New Milford.
The Maryknoll Sisters, now
numbering over 1,300, are sta-
tioned at 95 houses throughout the
world.
Sr. Anne
William
Sr. Dominic
Rosaire
Sr. Marea
Consuela
Boonton Council
Views Vatican Film
DENVILLE Msgr. Andrew
V. Steffan, moderator of the
Boonton-Dover District Council
of Catholic Women, gave a
filmed lecture on the Vatican at
the recent meeting of the council
held at St. Mary's.
With North Jersey Women
Spiritual Activity
By June Dwyer
Spiritual activities are in
the foreground of the Lenten
season as Easter come* into
view.
Breakfasts
Women *re gathering to re-
ceive Holy Communion in a
body and then to hear some
words of encouragement at
breakfasts. The Alumnae of
Caldwell College will meet at
the Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark. Mar. 15 following the 10
am. Mass at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Rev. Francis Loßi-
anco, director of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild department for the
mentally retarded, will address
the grads. Mary Ann Minogue
of Westfield, alumnae presi-
dent, is chairman . . .
St. Dominic Academy Alum-
nae, Jersey City, will hold a
breakfast Mar. 22 at Bruno's
Restaurant following 8 am.
Mass at St. Aedan's. Bishop
Stanton will preside. Rev.
James F. Finley, C.S.P., vicar
general of the Paulist Fathers,
will speak. Carol Reddy is
chairman and toastmaster . . .
Court Bernadette, CDA, West
Orange, will hold Its breakfast
May 3 at the Crystal Lake Casi-
nofollowing 8 a m. Mass at Our
Lady of Lourdes. Rev. Owen
Hudson, 0.5.8., of St. Mary's
Priory, Newark, will speak.
Mrs. Michael Neary is chair-
man .
. .
Rev. Alexander Soko-
lich, chaplain of St. Mary’s
Hospital, Orange, will address
the Communion breakfast of
Court Concbetaa. CDA, Harri-
son. March 15 at the Knights
of Columbus hall. Mrs. J. Bev-
ins is chairman of the affair
which will follow the 7:30 a.m.
Mass at Holy Cross. Cather-
ine Reynolds is toastmaster . . .
Rev. Bernard Peters, chap-
lain for Court Patricia, CDA,
Maplewood, will celebrate the
8 a.m. Mass for the women
Mar. 15 at St Joseph’s. The
group will then proceed to the
Winolear for a breakfast. Mrs.
Nelva Mech is chairman . . .
Dr. Margaret Finn, assistant
principal of Ferris High School,
Jersey City, will address the
breakfast of the Rosary Society
of St Mary’*. Nutley, Mar. 15
in the new auditorium. Mrs.
Joseph J. McMcnaman, chair-
man, has announced that the
Mass will be celebrated at 8
a.m. Mrs. Aurora M. Grasso
will provide vocal selections at
the breakfast . . .
Spiritual Food
Communion breakfasts are
not the only way local women
are nourishing their souls. The
combined alumnaes of the Col-
lege and Academy of St Elis-
abeth will hold their annual
retreat at Convent Mar. 13-15.
Rev. John J. Casscls, S.T.L., of
Darlington Seminary, will be-
gin the program at 6 p.m. Fri-
day and will close it 3 p.m.
Sunday . . . Reservations are
being accepted by Mrs. Marie
Cospito of St. John Nepomu-
cene Rosary Society, Gutten-
berg, for a retreat the last
weekend in October . . .
The Suburban Circle of the
International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae will hold a
Holy Hour followed by a tea
and reception Mar. 22 at 3 p.m.
at Benedictine Academy, Elis-
abeth. Rev. Paul E. Lang, mod-
erator, will conduct the spirit-
ual exercise. Mrs. James L.
Malone of Arlington is chair-
man. Sister Martha Maria, di-
rector of Benedictine Academy,
Elizabeth, will give the wel-
come address . . .
Father Finley will conduct a
Day of Recollection for the
CYO Women's Clob of Jersey
City Mar. 15, 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the CYO Center. Mr*. Kath-
leen Abbott, president, is ac-
cepting reservations . . .
Patty Parties
St. Patrick's day offer* a
good theme for this week’s
parties. It looks like the wee
ones were out to tease the Ro-
sarians of Blessed Sacrament,
Newark, by twisting up their
publicity. The ladies *ren't
holding a corned beef dinner;
it's a card party they're givin'.
And it Isn't St. Patrick's day
it’s Mar. 14 at 8:30 p.m. Har-
riet Birch, chairman, is think-
ing of adding an "0” to her
name to make sure the rest
of the party escapes the lop-
rachauns
...
A bit of old Ire-
land will be seen Mar. 16 at
St. Luke’i, Hohokus, at 1 p.m.
The Rosary-Altar ladies will be
giving a dessert-bridge and
fashion show. Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Faddcn is chairman . .
.
Rosarians of Holy Family,
Florham Park, will hit St. Pat-
ty's day right on the button
with a fashion show featuring
members and their daughters
as models. Mrs. John West is
the co-chairman . . . Another
Patty's day card party will be
hold by the Rosary of St. Fran-
cis de Sales. Lodi, in the new
auditorium at 8 p m. Mrs. John
Gulches is chairman assisted by-
Mrs. Edward Ross . . .
Sneaking in among the card
parties is a lone Patty's day
dance. It will be held at 8
p m. Mar. 15 by St. Anne's Ro-
sary. Fair Lawn. Mrs John Ry-
an is Irishwoman in charge . . .
Spring View
The Catholic Women'a Col-
lege Club will hold a bridge
and fashion show Apr. 13 at
Mayfair Farms to raise funds
for scholarships. Julia Egan of
East Orange and Mary McPart-
land of Orange are co-chair-
men . . .
The Manhattanvllle Alumnae
of New Jersey will hold a
lunrhen bridge and fashion
show Mar. 31 at 12:30 p.m. at
Mayfair Farms, West Orange,
for the benefit of the college
building fund Mrs. Vincent J.
Toolan, Chatham, is chair-
man . . .
Paterson Columbirttes will
hold a fashion show and bridge
May 8 at the Alexander Hamil-
ton Hotel, Paterson. Mrs. Rob-
ert McNamara and Jane Capo-
bianco are co-chairmen . . . The
Vincentian Society of Holy
Cross, Harrison, is planning a
card party Apr 24 in the audi-
torium. Mrs. Vincent Tuite is
chairman . . .
On the Agenda
The Patrician Guild will hear
Msgr. James F Looney, moder-
ator, speak at the meeting Mar.
18 at 5:15 p.m. in St. Patrick's
school hall. Newark, following
recitation of the Rosary in the
church. The guild will hold its
retreat Apr. 10-12 it St. Paul's
Abbey, Newton. Stephanie Wolf
is chairman . . . Colored slides
of Lourdes will be shown at the
meeting of the Holy Trinity
Guild of Elizabeth Mar. 18 in
the Columbian Club. Proceeds
will benefit the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy
Trinity. Co-chairmen of the af-
fair which starts at 2 p.m. are
Mrs. John Keclcy and Mrs. Pat-
rick Cadigan .
The Alumnae Association of
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City, heard a talk by Jewel
N'ickons of the Jersey City
Medical Center at a meeting re-
cently . . . The Rosarians of St.
Paul’s, Clifton, saw a demon-
stration of hair styles recently
by Hugo Lauritano.
SUPPORT our advertisers.
FEAST DAY PARTY: Archbishop Boland is the very
important “Man of the Hour” at Caldwell College for
Women, where students honored him with, a feast
day party Mar. 9. Shown above after the dramatic and
musical program by the freshmen and the choir, the
Archbishop dines with the seniors, has coffee offered
by Kathleen Pisarra, student council president, while
Roberta Mayer, senior class president, stands by with
cream.
Nun-Artist Says:
Russian Science Puts
Value on Art Insight
CHAMTAIGN, 111. (NC)
Some examples of art are often
not understood because art deals
with an ''insight" view of an ob-
ject rather than an "eyesight"
view, according to Sister Mary
Thomasita, art department head
at Cardinal Stntch college. Mil
waukee
Sister Thomasita spoke in con
nection with the 10th annual
Christoccntric Arts Festival at
Illinois University which began
Mar. 8 1
The nun artist said that an
observer of art should not say:
"This is not nice because I do
not see it this way, but rather:
Is it not wonderful that some
one could see it this way . . .”
SHE SAID that at a recent in
tcrnational art congress in the
Netherlands, the Russian work
showed more creative value than
any other country's. She specially
praised the art of Russian chil-
dren, which she called delightful
because it expressed more free-
dom than the art of the free na
tions.
She said the Russian minister
of art education, questioned about
his country's achievements in art,
said: "The people of the U. S
do not know the worth of art or
they would not wonder why we
encourage it in Russia Science
is not born of science," she quot-
ed him, "but science is born of
creation . .
Charity Nun
Wins Grant
NEWARK Sister Daniel Mar-
garet of the Sisters of Charity
has been awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship to study in France
this
summer, at the University
of Paris, and at provincial cen-
ters. The grant
was given by
the state de
partment after
selection by the
board of foreign
scholarships
She is a grad-
ate of the Col-
lege of St. Eliz-
abeth, and re-
cently received
a Master's de-
gree from Fordham University.
She teaches at St. Vincent Acad-
emy, Newark, where she has been
a faculty member since 1952.
CDA State Court
Plans Retreat
LAKEWOOD Mrs. Charles J
Scanlan, state retreat chairman
of the Catholic Daughters of
America, announced that its an
nual retreat will be held the
week-end of Apr 3 5 at Georgian
Court College
Rev. Leonard Bachmanti, M S.
Ss. TANARUS., of St Joseph s Shrine.
Sterling, will be the retreat mas-
ter. Prayers of the retreatants
will be offered up for the inten-
tion of Pope John XXIII.
Mrs. Scanlan is assisted by
Mrs Margaret Calvey of Court
Lafayette, Wharton, area retreat
chairman of the Paterson Dio-
cese: and Mrs. Mary Hcchko of
Court Notre Dame, Dumont.
Leaders
Are Named
At Caldwell
CALDWELL Mary Jane Lee
of Bayonne became president of
the Caldwell College student gov-
ernment during student elections
and appointments to name lead-
ers for 1959-60. Miss Lee is pres-
ently junior class president.
Elected Council vice-president
for the coming year was Helen
Brown, Fanwood a sophomore
Secretary is Patricia Montcrosa.
Newark, a freshman. The three
girls are on the dean's list.
PATRICIA Murphy, Bloomfield,
and Catherine Nolan, New Hart
ford, N. Y., will share work next
year as co-editors of The Kettle,
campus newspaper.
Other Kettle posts were
awarded to: Helen Brown, news
editor; Anne Comcau, Newark,
ami Kredericka Galuppo, Pough-
keepsie, N Y , art editors,
Elaine Kacmarik, Utica, N. Y.,
photography editor; and Carolyn
James, Rutherford, business.
Caldwell Honors
Foundress, Patron
CALDWELL Two major celebrations in March
stimulateactivity for the students of Caldwell College. Mar.
7, the feast of St. Thomas Aquinas, college patron, is com-
memorated with a three-part program and a visitation from
the Archbishop. Mar. 19, founder’s day, will this year ba
highlighted by the signing of a
Congregational High Mass.
The entire student body will
participate tn the congregationalj
Mas* by reciting or singing
prayer* with the priest and by-
giving responses. The unusual
liturgical exercise was permitted
through a September. 1958, degree
of the Holy See.
M*»» will be celebrated by
Rev. John J. Ansbro, college
chaplain. Rev. Paul C. Perrotta,
0.P., philosophy professor, will
give the sermon.
Joseph A. Murphy, director of
the InsUtute of Sacred Music of
the Newark Archdiocese, and a
faculty member, will direct the
eiercisc.
The congregational Masi will
honor the late Mother M Joseph,
0.P., Caldwell's second president,
who founded the college in 1939
during her term as superior gen-
eral of the Dominican Sisters of
Caldwell. Mother Joseph was
president of the board of trustees
from 1939 to 1945. In 1945 she
succeeded the late Archbishop
Thomas J. Walsh of Newark who
had been the college's first presi-
dent. Mother Joseph was presi-
dent until her death in 1956.
ST. THOMAS was honored with
an exegesis contest among th«
classes, a scholasUc disputation,
a Mass and a visit from the
Archbishop. The freshmen pre-
sented a playlet, written by
Father Perrotta for the Arch-
bishop, and the choir under
direction ot Sister Alicia, 0.P.,
sang sacred and Irish selection!.
Included in the M«rch celebra-
tions will be a lecture by Thomaa
P. Coffey, author and editor. Mar.
13 in the college auditorium. Mr.
Coffey, editor for Macmillan Com-
pany. will speak at 1 p.m. on
"The Responsibility of American
Catholics in Modern Writing."
Nursing Students
Receive Caps
TEANECK Sixty pre-cltnical
students were capped at Holy
Name Hospital recenUy by Sla-
ter M. Dolores, director, assisted
by Loyola Smith.
Rev. James H. Sullivan, hos-
pital chaplain, delivered the ad-
dress.
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WEDDING BANQUETS...
FULL COURSE DINNER
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey s2*so
ORANGI RKSTAURANT
*lO LANGDON STRUT
ORANGI. Ni.
- SAMPLE MENU -
• Fitsit coekuu
• Celery. OUvee
• Prim* Roast Boat. An Jus
• Vegetable Potato
• Dinner Rolls and Butter
• lea Cream Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Frivol* Dining Room* Accommodation* to 500
Compl*t*ly Air Conditioned
Call ionqw.t Manager • OIANOI 5-4*l* • Ampl. tr H forking Ar*a
Ideal for
W’otneti in
White”
Wear the shoes that arc •specially
designed to giv* you maximum walk-
ing «ai« and lightweight comfortl
Sizes to 11.
8 96 to 10 98
Ripple Sole . . . 12 98
ft
38 LiXINOTON AVI., PASSAIC
Daily to 6 Monday and frlday to 9
Free Parking In any lot • charge accounts Im/ttod
For Better Dry Cleanlng-
"CALL"
KARNIG'S
"CLEANERS i TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
and Delivery
Shirt* Excellently
Laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 2-6698
Largest
Choice
in
CATERERS
1«4 WIST 54th STREET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOR
• Waddings • Showers
*
Banquets
* Communion Breakfasts
• Office and Plant
Luncheons
AT OUR OWN
FREE HALLS
Or
ANY HALL YOU CHOOSE
★
TWo Finest Foods
DINNERS
. . . from (175
Ot tho
HI-HAT
HE 6-2187 - FE 9-1671
FREE PARKING
FLYNN'S
INDUSTRIAL OARAOI
(H«ar of Eimi lloun Hotel)
Special Parkin* rates for
Waddlnja
Communion Breakfasts
Affairs of All Occasions
Kor further Information call
The Frank A. Mcßride Company
Mechanical Contractors
Plumbing, Heating, Sprinklers,
Air Conditioning
75 Spring Street
Paterson, New Jersey
Established 60 Yetrs Telephone: ARmory 8-1234
ELECTRONIC -
MIRACLE!!!
FASHIONABLE
HEARING-GLASSES
FREE
Hearing Examination
By A Hearing Aid Specialist
Appointments Mode At The
Home or
In the Office
NO OBUOATION
ly« OWm, t«hlnd rti* (•>, m»4 C»n-
"nti'n'l Typ« Hiring Aldl IndU
vMusly rill'd. F'My OiMranlMd.
D'tign'd I'l c'mf'rl and noilman
C'dc'alm'nl.
r*icfo to Mir ivmy moon
Acousticon Cantor
Hearing Aid Center
133 lUJSON ST.
PATERSON, N. J.
SH 7-9777
MAIN ST. AT TEMP Li AVENUE, HACKENSACK, N. J.
SEA FOOD
l -/or Lenten mes/sf
1 I
Good-eating
HADDOCK FILLET lb 49*
Fresh-cut
MILK HALIBUT STEAKS lb. 50*
large, select
SILVER SMELTS lb 39*
Deep Sea
SCALLOPS lb. 85*
Fresh-cut
SWORDFISH STEAKS lb 69*
Fresh
FLORIDA SHRIMP lb 89*
Large, extra-select
OYSTERS dor. 75*
PACKARD S SEAFOOD—MEAT DEPT., MAIN FLOOR
OPIN MON. Till 9 P.M. - THURS. A FRI. nil 9:30 P.M.
SATURDAYS Till 6 P.M.
BRIDES OF NEW JERSEY
LA-NOR of NEWARK
84 SPRINGFIELD AVE. at SO. ORANGE AVI.
NEWARK, N. J. MArket 2-9191
INVITES YOU TO THEIR INFORMAL SHOWINGS
OF SUMMER BRIDAL l BRIDESMAID S GOWNS.
1. We ‘are manufacturer*—Custom gown* at sample
gown pricet. No middleman profit*. All gowm
are priced fairly. Remember: Original* only.
No demonttration dresses. All new.
2. No limitation of »tyle or material—hundred* of gown*
to view in every material for immediate In-
ipection. Describe your dream gown, bring In
a *ketch our designer bring* it to life to your
exact measurement*. Thi* at no additional
charge. Size it no problem. Wear the gown
mode just for you. No excuse* for nondelivery.
We make the dresses.
We hove no recfeaned samplit, no fast sea-
son's loftoverg, no factory re/ecfs, no seconds,
or overstocks.
3. No limitation of color bridesmaid* have an unlim-
ited choice of color, not the usual 5 or 6 each
manufacturer produces. (Organza*, for exam-
ple, 40 color*; cry*talette, 46 color*). No dis-
appointments. We make the dresses.
4. Cost nominal: Bridal gowns from $45; bridesmaids
from $29.50.
HOURS: MONDAY, WED., FRIDAY, 9 A M. to 9:30 P.M.
TUESDAY, THURS., SATURDAY, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY
Main St. at Tempi • Are., HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Are you tired of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HIGH PRICES?
V
v *
;
7
f
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared & Marked for Freezing
• Double the quality at a lower price —and no
freezer* to buy, no salesman’* commission
to pay!
• Buy Just what you like - buy only the
weights you need!
• No waste, no inferior extras that usually end
up uneaten!
Packard's Freezer Plan - Meats Main Floor
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesale costl
Phone HUbbard 7*3000 for information
College Cage Season
Ends With Victories
JERSEY CITY The 1958-59 basketball season end-
ed for North Jersey’s three college teanfs last week, with
reactions here, in South Orange and in Paterson, ranging
from mild disappointment over the past to restrained en-
thusiasm for the future.
St. Peter’* closed out another
successful campaign (15-6) with
perhaps its top performance of
the winter, a 92-70 rout of an
Adelphi team which had won 18
of its past 19 games. This win,
added to Manhattan's triumph
over Fordham, gave the Peacocks
as good a claim as anyone else
to the metropolitan collegiate
title.
Still there was disappointment
as the Peacocks were not selected
for either of the major tourna-
ment NIT or NCAA. They
could have had, an NCAA college
division or NAIA bid. but coach
Don Kennedy decided acceptance
of either would be a step back-
ward in the Peacocks' climb into
the basketball sun.
SETON HALL wound up its af-
fairs with a 68 66 defeat of Tem-
ple on Mar. 7, a game which saw
the Owls finish with only four
players on the court. Tom Cross
hit his season's high of 24 points
In this one and wound up only
two points behind Jack Rowley,
the Pirates' top scorer.
Tliis made it five in a row for
Honey Russell's boys and a 13-10
record, as against the 7-19 of last
winter. It was a rocky road all
the
way for the Pirates as they
started out winning five of the
first six, lost three of their next
seven, then lost five in a row be-
fore the final spurt. A bit better
record had been anticipated back
In December.
Seton Hall (P) had already
closed its ledger at 7 10, six of
those losses coming in streaks of
four and two at the beginning and
the end of the season. The Bucs
had notable wins, one over Fort
Monmouth and two over Newark
State, but lost both starts to its
big rival, Paterson State.
AS FAR AS the future is con-
cerned, both St. Peter’s and Seton
Hall can reasonably expect better
teams next year. The Peacocks'
list of returnees will be headed by
Bill Smith, who ran away with
scoring honors for the area this
season, tallying 521 points in 21
games for a 24.8 average.
Also returning will be juniors
Marty Walsh and Prettyman,
third and fourth on the Peacocks'
scoring list and the entire bench
contingent, headed by 6-5 Bill
Shrekgast who saw quite a bit of
action at season's end. The major
casualty will be captain Don Ken-
nedy Jr., who scored 274 points.
Seton Hall has everyone but co-
captains Cross and Phil Samuels
coming back, with Rowley, Ken
Walker, Seth Hicks, Hugh Dun-
nion, Bill Brooks and'Dick Bright-
man all having hit 100 or more
points this year.
Pirates Get Awards
SOUTH ORANGE—Co-cap-
Ulns Tom Cross and Phil
Samuels were named respect-
ively the most valuable and
most Improved player on the
Seton Hall basketball team at
the first annual meeting of the
Varsity Club on Mar. 10.
Similar awards in other
sports went to Richie Marks
and Ed Szerencsits In base-
ball; Bob Dahlhausser and Ted
Dally in toccer; Tom Clark
and Norman Doyle in swim-
ming and Bob Kasko and Jim
O'Nell In track.
ERRY JOHNSON
Marist Upsets Pirates in 'A' Final;
Hilltoppers, Aloysians Hold Monopoly
WEEHAWKEN Something new has been added
in Catholic “A” ranks, but its the same old story in Cath-
olic *‘B” as the North Jersey finals in both divisions come
up to the mark at Weehawken High School on Mar. 13-14.
Playing in its first NJSIAA tournament, Marist upset
Seton Hall, 47-42 here on Mar. 10
and will face. St. Peter's, 78-59.
conqueror of St. Michael's (UC),
for the North Jersey crown. This
St. Peter’s Prep accepted its
seventh bid in 11 years to the
Eastern States Catholic Invita-
tion Tournament at Newport
on Mar. 11.
is the 11th year in a row that
the Petreans have reached the
finals—they won nine in a row
before bowing last year to Seton
Hall
To the surprise of absolutely
nobody, the contestants in the
North Jersey “B" final the next
night will be St. Aloysius and St.
Mary's (E)—the sixth time in
the last eight years this has hap-
pened. The Aloysians crushed
Holy Trinity, 75 49, on Mar. 10
at West New York, while St.
Mary's was disposing of Valley,
69-54, at Irvington.
FAVORED FOR the titles will
be St. Peter's, which has twice
defeated Marist this year, and St.
Mary's, which seems U> have
more balance than St. Aloysius.
But a fellow like Vinnie Ernst
can upset the scales pretty easily.
so actually the "B” game is more
of a tossup.
For the teams which get by
these rough assignments, the
NJSIAA finals are scheduled for
Mar. 18 (“B”) and 19 ("A"), the
first at Asbury Park Convention
Hall, the second at Princeton Uni- 1
versity.
Probable opponents are St.)
Rose of Belmar, conqueror of,
St. Mary’s, which still had
Gloucester Catholir and St.
Mary's (Perth Amboy) in its
path, and Trenton Catholic's de-
fending “A" champs, who are
expected to roll over St. Peter's
(NB) in the South Jersey final.
In the “C" division, St. Ce-
celia’s (K) met St. Anthony's on
Mar. 11 in the game which was
expected to produce all sorts of
new records—including the cov-
eted state career mark for Billy
Raftery. Figuring the Saints to
get by that one, they (or St.
Anthony’s, If so it be) will meet
defending Wildwood Catholic on
Mar. 14 at the new Notre Dame
High In Trenton.
THE SECTIONAL semifinals
produced exciting contests in the
“A” division, and a scare for St.
Mary’s from Valley in the ''B''
play. St. MichaePs put pressure
on St. Peter's for three quarters,
then suddenly fell apart, as
Johnny Massaro, Jim Barry and
Richie Erwin poured the ball
through the net. Joe Kelly did a
good job on an ailing iJanny
Waddlcton, holding him to five
points, but Ray Leon kept the
Irish in the game with 32 points,
20 in the first half.
St. Mary's led most of the way
against Valley, but needed a 12-
point string as the fourth period
opened to get some breathing
room. Bob Halleck and Phil
Mishinski led the drive and Hal-
leck, Jim Manhardt and Joe Di-
Bella combined for 50 points. St.
Aloysius coasted behind a 20-
point, eight-assist performance
by Ernst, leading 37-17 at half-
time.
The Marist-Scton Hall game
was one of the worst ever played
for such high stakes. Dogged
determination, plus some key
baskets by Bill Kennedy, Ed
Ballo and Gene Caffrey brought
the Crusaders through as Seton
Hall suffered one of the worst
shooting nights (17 for 67) the
Pony Pirates have had in years.
Only Pete O’Connor, with 20
points, could find the rim more
than twice from the field.
NJSIAA Says Nay
Irish Go Anyway
NORTH ARLINGTON De-
spite a refusal by the N. J. S.
I. A. A. to grant its permis-
sion, Queen of Peace took off
for Washington, D. C., on Mar.
12 and will face the defending
champion. Archbishop Carroll,
In the Invitation tourney there
Mar. 13 at 8:45 p. m.
The state executive commit-
tee refused permission to the
Irish at a special meeting Mar.
9, giving no reason. Probabili-
ty Is that It was due to Queen
of Peace withdrawing from the
state tourney whose dates con-
flicted with those at Washing-
ton.
McDonough
Seeks Double
SOUTH ORANGE Dick Mc-
Donough of Seton Hall Prep will
seek another double victory in
the fourth annual Metropolitan
Catholic interscholastic swim-
ming championships, Mar. IS at
Seton Hall pool
Last year, the Pirate junior
copped the 100-yard butterfly In
a record 1:07.5 and the Individual
medley in 1:24.7. At the recent
atate meet, Dick set a record in
the 200-yard free-style and won
the medley. He will pick two of
these three events for his assign-
ment in this meet.
Seton Hall has small hope of
dethroning powerful St. Francis
Prep of Brooklyn as team cham-
pion, for the Terriers still have
Nick Clrigliano, who earned MVP
honors last year by taking the
100 and 400-yard free style races.
CYO Biddy Team
Take State Title
JERSEY CITY - The Jersey
City CYO Biddy All-Stars earned
another bid to the International
World Series with their 51-33
rout of Lyndhurst, Mar. 8 at
Dickinson High School in the
stata finals.
All-Star Time
In The Advocate
NEWARK All-star time
Is coming again and The Advo-
cate will publish Us North Jer-
sey basketball team (10 men)
In the Mar. 20 issue, along with
five-man sectional teama from
Hudson, Bergen, Essex and
Union Conntles and from the
Paterson diocese.
In the Mar. 27 Issue, it will
he the New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference all-star team
and, on Apr. 10 the first annual
Metropolitan Catholic Basket-
ball Team, selected in conjunc-
tion with the Catholic Newi and
Brooklyn Tablet.
Along with the all-star teams,
the athlete of the year in bas-
ketball and Indoor track will
be honored with a cartoon in
the issuea of Mar. 21 and 28.
while the basketball coach of
of the year will appear on
Apr. 3.
Vinnies Win League, Hope
To Retire Aquinas Trophy
CALDWELL Fresh from its playoff victory over St.
Michael's (JC) for the North Jersey Catholic High School
Girls Basketball League title, St. Vincent’s Academy of
Newark s opens its bid for permanent possession of the
Mother Aquinas Trophy in the annual tournament at St.
Luke's on Mar. 13.
After being beaten, 74-67, by St.
Michael's in the final game of
the regular season—it's first
loss of the winter St. Vincent’s
rebounded in the playoff behind
iti star shooter Joan, McElroy to
down the Jersey City team. 57-
49. Mar 9 at PS 39
Both teams drew first round
byes in the tourney, as did most
of the other nine clubs entered.
St Michael's was due to face its
Union City namesake Mar. 12 at
Quean of Peace.
In Mar. 10 games. Immaculate
Conception downed Queen of
Peace, 59-55, and will meet St.
Vincent s on the 13th, while Val
ley trounced St Luke's, 6955,
apd will face one of the St. Mi-
chael's teams in the semi finals
IN . ANOTHER, game played
after The Advocate went to press,
Mt. St. Dominic, fourth-seeded,
met St. Mary's (R) on Mar. 11
at Immaculate. The St. Michael's
(2) • St. Luke's semi-final is set
Mar. 16 at PS 39 and the one in
the other bracket is Mar. 18 at
Immaculate, unless the Montclair
team is involved. The final will
bo at Queen of Peace on Mar. 20.
St. Vincent's, Our Lady of the
Valley and Mt St. Dominic all
have two legs on the Mother
Aquinas trophy and a victory by
any one of the trio would retire
the
cup Mt. St Dominic retired
the Mother Xavier trophy in 1951,
so St. Vincent's, figures it only
fitting thst it return the compli-
ment by taking the present cup
for keeps.
SI. Vlnc«nl a a II | «|7
St Michael's (JO 10 2
9 2 -818
Holr Family 9 2 .818
Mt. St. Dominic | 5 343
St. Mary'■ (R> 6 3 343
Immaculate Conception 4 7 J64
St. Michael's 3 a J73
St. Dominkc’e 3 a .273
St. Luke's 3 B .273
St Mary's <E> 3 n J73
Queen of Peace 0 II .000
Bees Capture
NJISAA Title
LAWRENCEVILLE—St. Bene-
dict's Prep concluded its most
successful basketball campaign in
many a year when it routed
Peddle, 63-45, to win the New
Jersey Independent Schools Ath-
letic Association "A” title, Mar. 4
at Lavino Field House.
Joe Locasclo led the Bees to
their 18th triumph in 21 starts as
he scored 21 points. Walt Carroll,
Ed Gilhooly and John Brogkan
were also in double numbers.
Jack Dalton’s boys broke the
game up when they scored 12
straight points at the start of the
second half to open a 40-19 gap.
While the Bees' record does not
quite match the 21-3 of two years
ago, the success in the NJISAA
tourney more than makes up for
that The only losses suffered
this winter were to Wecquahic,
Newark Central and Orange, the
latter in the Essex County Tour-
nament. The Bees defeated Cen-
tral and Orange in earlier games.
Open Tourney
At Benedictine
ELIZABETH The second an-
nual Benedictine Academy Invi-
tation basketball tournament will
open Mar 13 with four teams
entered from New Jersey and
New York.
St. Mary’s (E) and Notre
Dame Academy of Staten Isalnd
will get things under way on
Mar. 13, while the hosts play Mt.
St. Vincent's of Tuxedo Park on
the 16th. The championship game
is listed for Mar 20.
Trophies for the first two
teams and individual trophies for
members of the winning team
will be provided by the Bene-
dictine Academy Fathers' Club.
Benedictine won the first tourney
last year.
Pirates Clock
Fastest Time
NEW YORK - The Setoi. Hall
mile relay team closed out its
sppearances at Madison Square
Garden this winter with its
fastest time, 3:21.4, good for
second place behind Georgetown
at the Knights of Columbus meet
Mar. 7.
Frank Finn, Jim O’Neill, Ken
Brown and Bob Kaska comprised
the Pirate quartet which trailed
the Hoyas by 10 yards. Finn ran
51.7 on the leadoff, O’Neill hit
50.2, Brown did his best of the
year, 49.9, and Kasko 49 6.
During the afternoon program,
St. Michaei'a (JC) won a special
mile relay for New Jersey Cath-
olic Track Conference teams in
335 3 with Pete Cardielio,
Ernie Tolentino, Pete Ganucci
and A1 Adams running in that
order.
School, College
Sports
NJSIAA TOURNAMINT
Friday, Mar. 12
SI. F*tfir*i va. Marlat. 8 pm.
Saturday, Mar. 14
(at Notra Dama M. S. Tranton)
Catholic “C** Final. 8 pm
(at Wcehawkan llidh School)
St. Aloraius va. St. Mary'a <E>. 8 pro.
Wadnatday, Mar. IS
Ut
Aabury Park Convantlon Hail)
Catholic
M
B“ Final. 8 p.m.
Thursday, Mar. It
(at Princaton Univaralty)
Catholic “A" Final, 0 p.m.
WASHINGTON TOURNAMINT
Friday, Mar. 12
(at Uaorgatown Univaralty)
Quoaa al Paaca u. Archbiahop Cax-
roU. 8:43 p.m.
O'Connor,Kavanagh Score Upsets
As Seton Hall Wins NJCTC Title
NEWARK Two names that are by now conspicuous
by their absence from the form chart published on this
page last week Pete O’Connor and Vin Kavanagh
brought Seton Hall Prep its first New Jersev Catholic
Track Conference indoor title at the Essex County CYO
meet. Mar. 7 in the Newark
Armory.
O'Connor, star of the Pony Pi
rate basketball team, took his
first fling at track and field and
won the high jump by clearing
5 feet 7. Kavanagh, almost strict-
ly a relay runner in past meets,
captured the 440-yard run with a
late rush in 55 0.
These surprise developments
enabled Seton Hall to compile 20
points as against 18 for St Mich
acl's (JC) and 17 for the favored
defender, St. Peter's Since the 1
Pirates had tied St. Michael s for
the NJCTC relay crown bark in
January, this made it a pretty
fair winter for Coach Bill Per
sichetty and his boys.
IT W.AS A typical NJCTC meet
in every respect, going down to
the final event before the top 1
three teams were untangled. St.;
Peter's had its 17 points before
the mile relay got under way withi
Seton Hall and St. Michael's dead
locked at 16 apiece. The Pirates]
won their section and eventually |
placed second, St. Michael's was<
fourth and the Petreans were
blanked.
Injuries, illness and scholastic
suspensions all played their part
in determining the final outcome.
Bergen Catholic's Jack Mostyn
had to pull out of the 60 when his
ailing foot failed to respond as
quickly as he had hoped it would:
St. Peter’s Dennv Kahrar missed
the 440 with his sore foot and
teammate John Uhhaus came out
of a sickbed to place third; St.
Benedict's missed the services of
several juniors when they were
temporarily suspended from
athletics by school authorities.
DESPITE THE upset wins of
Kavanagh and O'Connor, form
was generally upheld. Frank
Koch of St. Peter's won the
Mostyn less 60 in a record 6 5;
Mike McCutcheon of St. Aloysius
took the high hurdles in 8 1, Ernie
Tolentino of St. Michael's (JC)
won the 1,000 in 2 23 9, Pat Calcca
of Dor. Bosco lofted the shot
46-9 3/4, Holy Trinity set a record
of 3:43 in the mile relay and Al
Adams of St. Michael's (JC) won
under way, that appeared to be it.
But Adams came right back at
the top of the backstretch with a
kick that left Wyrsch 10 yards
behind at the tape Both bovs
were way under Ed's old record
of 4 34.
KOCH AND Tolentino were al-
so most impressive in their races.
The former hit 6.5 in heat, semi-
final and final and was com-
pletely unruffled by the series
of false starts and the fact that
rivals beat the gun in every race.
Ernie's smooth stride brought
him an eight-yard victory over
St. Aloysius' Kevin Hcnncssy,
who turned in the best race of his
The accompanying N. J. S. I.
A A. relay championships were
won by Plainfield. 11-10, over
Union, thanks to a 1-3 finish in
the 880-yard relay and a third
place in the mile relay. Plainfield
set the only new record at 1 38.1
in the 880.
Dennis Carlton of Holy Trinity
came off JV basketball team to
win the NJCTC freshman 880-
yard run in 2:13.5, followed over
the line by Ted Narozyn and Pat
McCarthy of Essex Catholic. Tho
latter won the 880-yard relay and
was also third to Don Bosco in
the novice I 1/2-mile relay.
O.L.S. Defends
Track Honors
NEWARK - Our of Sor
rows successfully defended Its
grammar school title and also
annexed the Junior crown in the
Essex County CYO champion
ships. Mar. 7 at the Newark
Armory
The South Orange youngsters
scored 45 l a points in the gram-
mar division, with Tony DcNoia,
Gene O'Keefe and Pat Powers
winning their respective events.
St. Leo's was second with 32
points.
A victory in the 880 yard re-
lay sparked the junior squad
to a 15-13 decision over Queen of
Angels, Newark. Jimmy Woods of
Queen of Angels starred as he
took the 60-yard and 220-yard
dashes, setting a record of 6 9
in the former and establishing
a mark of 25 0 in the latter
Minus any individual winners,
St. Mary's, Nutlcy, still out-
scorcd Queen of Angels for the
intermediate crown, 18 13.
Bergen Catholic
In Twin Victory
ORADF.LL Bergen Catholic
won a pair of sub-varsity basket
titles last week, taking the Englc-
wdod Sophomore tournament and
the Tri-County Catholic "A" Con-
ference JV affair
Roger Nettune scored 19 points
ip each game as the Crusaders
topped St. Cecilia's, 59 51, for the
Englewood crown on Mar. 6, then
ran over Don Bosco in the TCAC
tilt, 70-51, on Mar 8
NJCTC Champs
60-Koch. SP
440-Kavanagh. SH 55.0
1.000-Tolentino. S*JC *2:23.9
Mile-Adam*. SMJC
*
*« ; M.4
1111 McClutcheon. SA *B.l
MR-Holy Trinity *3:43
SP-Caleei. DB . *45.9 »t
1U O'Connor. SH *5.7
'•New record
the mile in a record 4 28 4.
When Persichetty decided to
put Wy-rsch m the mile rather
than the 1,000. this became the
race of the night. Ed set a fast
pace, passing the 440 in 64.3 and
the 880 in 2 17 7 with Adams
right on his heels Al took the
lead just before the three-quar
ter mile pole and hit that mark
in 3 24 5
Wyrsch still seemed to have
|P'cnt>' left and, when he passed
|Adams just after the bell lap got
HOME FREE: Anthony DeNoia of Our Lady of Sor-
rows, South Orange, cracks the tape in the semi-finals
of the 50-yard dash for 75 pounders at the Essex Coun-
ty CYO meet He later won the event to add five points
to the South Orange parish’s winning total Following
him across the line in the semi-final was William Post
of St. Thomas, Bloomfield (second from left).
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STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
All Makes
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CENTRAL AVE.
EAST ORANGE
IST I*ll
59 FORD
CARS—TRUCKS
SPECIAL SALE
1958 FORDS
SACRIFICE PRICED FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
HIGHEST TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE, CASH
BACK If DESIRED
WARD-FORD
239 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK 3, N J.
Ml 3-8000
' '• east of Coriitn Stotf Pk*»oy
[imtilbjq
ISJUTIMIK
VI.l.'Vf>.t
HU
013NIRO]A9
cMOH
SOVIINOd
6561
f
'o»«s
(poqliat]
AUTO LOANS
Savings
Accounts % |k
EARN
Irvington State Bank
918 Springfield Avenue
In
Pufkvtuy Shop 1. 1 A'tu
<m PACKING
Open Friday 630 8 pm
Savings Insured to $lO,OOO Earn 3%
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVING.
and LOAN ASS N
t COLT milt SH 3-4113 FATtttON. N. I
Springtime Is Station Wagon Time
And «• in station wagon headquarters. Big selection to rhooae from
PLymouths. Fords. Mercurys. Ramblers—3 and 4-door models—ln a
wide ranie of prices.
EAST TERMS lOW BANK RATES
Buy Saf*— B« Safe with a Guaranteed Car from
MURPHY BROS, ST
Authorised Chrysler, Plymouth, Imperial Dealer
501 N. BROAD ST.
„
ELIZABETH 5-5600
Open Doily t A.M. to 9 P.M. Sat. to 4 P.M.
HMHMi“Aflir We Sell, We
JosephH. Browne
Company
IPO4 - OUt 54lit Y!At - IfJt
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASM CANS • MATS • SOAt
POLISH • tIOOMS • HUSHES
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOILET PAPEt
• MOPPINO EQUIPMENT
PAPEt « PAPEt TOWELS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
HleJertee 1-4471
NEW YORK
Dining at iti Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
<«»•- IMS)
Delicious Luncheon* end Dinners
served in Homelike Aitnoephere
DAILY end SUNDAY (Air Cm4j
Convenient to Coliseum A Theetree.
Choice Wines end Liquors. Muiek
IPICIAL PACILITIIt Pm
PRIV ATI PARTIIt
ACCOMMODATING II M U
Tlf KIOHTH AVI (et 44* UJ
NEW YORK CUT
m
CANADA
DRY
/' Better get 2
\ cartons...one's )
never enough\^/
a a
ROOT BEER
• Old-fashioned,
creamy rich with a bright sparkle.
King-Size in 6 bottle cartons.
THE CONVENIENCECheck
« ENVOC!
the NEW type check with envelope &
stamp. Any amount up to $250.
o
20
r**vo<MfCA
o rou CHECK YOUKSIW
o
Hudson County National Bank
IN JBBiKY CITY
M*nt»omory •» Witliln«lM it.
* J»U»en «t Wilkinson Av«
* Control Avt. noor Bewen ft
it NwoU Avt. at Ortvt it.
k it Jwrntl lassort
* OPIN MONDAY BVININO
Monthor Foßoral Dtp
IN BAYONNB
• Broadway o» 23rd ftt.
IN OUTTINBIBO
k 4i»h it. at Boraonllna Ava.
IN HOBOKIN
k Blvor at First it.
• OPBN FBIDAY IVININQ
t Inturanca Corporation
Five Pariśhes Seek Double Wins
In Paterson, Newark Playoffs
wayil?.;T There w«* just five parishes left with a
chance for twin honors in the Paterson and Newark CYO
basketball playoffs, which rush towards their climax Mar
15 at DePaul High School here, St. John’s, Leonia, and
Holy Family, Nutley.
The Paterson diocesan finals
• t DePaul will see St. John’a,
Paterson, meet St. Thomas, Og-
densburg, in defense of its junior
girls title, and possibly also take
on defending St. Monica's, Sus-
sex, for the intermediate girls
crown, if it got by Holy Cross,
Mountain View, in a Mar. 12 con-
test at Manley Hall.
A semi-final game on the 12th
Is also involved in the bid of St.
Anthony's, Butler, which quali-
fied for the junior boys final with
Us 50-23 rout qf St. Virgil's. Mor-
ris Plains St. Anthony's also won
its intermediate game, 45-28, from
St Margaret's, Morristown, and
played St. John Kanty, Clifton,
on the 12th, for the right to f«cc
St. Anthony'*, Hawthorne, in the
final.
OTHER FIRST round games
on Mar. 12 aaw St. Boniface,
Paterion. rout SS. Cyril and
Methodius, Boonton, 49-12, and
Holy Rosary, Passaic, trip Our
Lady of the Lake, Sparta, 28-16,
to reach the Mar. 12 junior semi-
final, while St. Anthony’s, Haw-
thorne. beat St. Margaret’s, 45-
2C, and St. John Kanty took Our
Lady of the Lake, 50-35, in inter-
mediate play.
There were some involvements,
too, for the Newark hopefuls who
enter semi-final action this week-
end with Bergen facing Hudson
at St. John's and Essex meeting
L'nion at Holy Family. Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, is the
only clear threat for a double, as
its senior boys team has already
reached the finals, while the
grammar school boys hit the
semi-final with a 33 19 defeat of
Our Lady of the Valley, Orange
ST. ELIZABETH’S. Linden, is
in the junior boys semi - final,
thanks to an undefeated season,
but is involved in a playoff for
the UDion grammar girls crown
*iUi St John's, Clark Linden 1
Similarly, St. Anthony's. Union
City, breezed into the junior boys
semi-final with its 38 32 defeat of
Mt. Carmel, Jersey City, but still
must face St. Joseph's, Bayonne,
for the Hudson intermediate
crown.
Some major casualties of the
county playoff were Sacred
Heart, Vailsburg, which failed to
win an Essex title for the first
time since 1952 when it bowed,
42-14, to Our Lady of Sorrows.
South Orange, in junior girls, and
Mt. Carmel. Jersey City, winner
of more archdiocesan titles than
any other parish over the years*
which saw its three entries go
dewn in the Hudson grammar
girls, grammar and junior boys
finals
FATiasON
*•» D*p«ul Huh School Wivnt)
JUNIOR GIRLS
Si
John'*. Pattrton. v*. St. Thom**.
Ogdentburg. 3 pm
JUNIOR BOYS
Anthony's. Butler. v* Rt. Bonl-
tore. P«t*r»on. Holy Roury, p**-
■•lc. winner. 4.13 p.m
intirmidiati GIRLt
St. Monica’s. Sussex, ts. St. John's,
Pateraon.-Holy Cross. Mountain View,
winner. 330 p m.
INTI RMIDIATI BOYS
St Anthony's. Hawthorne, vs. St.
Anthony's. Butler.-St John Kanty,
Clifton, winner. 7 pm.
biroin-hudson
GRAMMAR GIRLS
fat St
John's. Ic4*ona)
Our Lady of Sorrows. Jersey City,
vs St. Mary's. Rutherford. 12 30
p m
JUNIOR GIRLS
Mt Carmel. Jersey City. vs. St Ehia-
beth'a. VVyrkoff. 2pm
GRAMMAR BOYS
St Joseph s, l'nion City, vs St Jo-
seph's Bogota. .1 pm
JUNIOR BOYS
St Anthony's, l'nion City. vs. St.
Anastasia'*. Teaneck 4pm
INTERMEDIATI BOYS
St Joseph's. Rayonne-St Anthony's,
l'nion City, winner v». Epiphany.
Grantwood. 7 pm
SENIOR BOYS
SI Vincent's. Bayonne, vs Madonna.
Port l-ee. A p m
UNION ESSEX
•at Holy Familv Nutley'
GRAMMAR GIRLS
Immaculate Conception. Montclair,
vs St. John's. Clark.-St Elizabeth's.
Linden, winner. I p m
JUNIOR GIRLS
ur of Sorrow*. South Orinir.
vs. SX.-Mary's Plainfield. 2 pm
GRAMMAR BOYS
St Michael*. Newark. v». St Gen
eviave's Elizabeth. .1 n m
JUNIOR BOYS
Our Lady of Lourde*. Weit Orange. -
vs. St Elizabeth's. Linden. 4pm
INTERMEDIATE BOYS
St Casimir's. Newark vs St Mi-
chael's Elizabeth. 3pm
Press Meeting
Lists Candidates
CALDWELL — Nominations tor
officers, workshops and a talk on
advertising occupied representa-
tives of 10 New Jersey colleges
at the Mar 7 meeting of the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Associa
lion.
Joan Anderson of Caldwell Col-
lege. president of the N.J.C P A.,
conducted the business session.
Among the nominees for office
was Margaret Amatel. a Cald-
well freshman, for the post of
accrctary.
Workshop sessions covered edi-
torial and advertising phases of
college newspaper publishing,
with one of them dealing with
college yearbook publishing.
Mary Harris of McCann Erick-
son. Inc , New York agency, ad-
dressed a plenary session of the
delegates on advertising. Host for
the meeting was The Kettle,
campus newspaper of Caldwell
College.
To See 'La Madre'
BLOOMFIELD The Didy
mus Club of St Thomai the
Apostle will sponsor a trip to
the Blackfriar Guild's production
of "La Madrc" on Mar 19.
Essex Breakfast
Lists Fr. Pathe
NEWARK
- Rev David J
Pathe, chaplain at Villa Marie
Claire. Saddle River, will be guest
speaker at the 16th annual Com
munion breakfast of the Essex
County CYO, Mar 15 at the
Essex House.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 15
a m. at St Columba's by Rev
Vincent K. Affanoso. county CYO
director, who will also speak at
the breakfast. Toastmaster will
be John McLaughlin, chairman of
the National Council of Catholic
Youth, diocesan division.
About 500 CYO members and
leading adult advisors from 72
parishes in the Essex West Hud
son area are expected to attend. I
Two Receive
Pelican Awards
JERSEY CITY Presentation
of Pelican Awards to William
Itrinert of Pack 65. St. Paul of
the Cross, and Edmund O'Brien
of Troop 75, St Anne's, fea-
tured the annual day of recollec-
tion for Hudson County Catholic
Scouts on Mar. 8
Over 100 Scout leaders and Den
Mothers attended the conferences
and panels and heard addresses
by Msgr. John J. Kiley, arch-
diocesan Scout chaplain, Rev.
Henry J. Murphy, area chaplain,
and Frank Parachini, Hudson
County Scout executive.
Chairman for the day s pro-
gram was Joseph Flanagan,
while Frank Kane. Gabriel
Feltz and Mrs. James Enright
were in chargh of the pane) dis-
cussions
Takes Oratory Prize
JERSEY CITY - David Leahy.
•St Peter's College senior, won
the top prize in an oratory con-
test at Boston University.
MATER DEI WINNERS: The 13 girls who received the Mater Dei Award at the
Girl Scout Holy Hour in St. John's Cathedral are seen with Bishop McNulty after
the ceremonies. Left to right, Christa Lettenbauer, Judith Covington, Karen Kelly,
Marilyn Chmielowiec, Theresa Payne, Alexandra Podlipny, Bishop McNulty, Mary
Elizabeth Bihr, Rev. Francis P. McGowan, scout chaplain, Joan Falco, Virginia
Bihr, Janice Kane, Patricia Standaert, Marie DeCotiis and Louise L’Heritier.
SCOUTS’ GREETINGS: Barbara Unger of Troop 39,
St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield, greets Bishop
Curtis after Holy Hour at Sacred Heart, Vailsburg.
Eagerly awaiting their turn are. left to right, Marlene
Hippe and Maureen McLaughlin of Troop 92, St.
Mary 's, Vailsburg, and Mary Jane Berger of Troop 68,
St. Rose of Lima, Short Hills.
Brother, Sister
In Oratory Finals
NEWARK A brother-sister |
team from Summit hope to re !
present the Newark archdiocesan
CYO in the national oratorical
championships next month at
Washington, I). C.
1* rank Mertz, who placed sec-
ond in the national senior finals |
two years ago. will try to regain ,
his archdiocesan senior crown on j
Mar 24 at the Jersey City CYOj
Center His 17 year-old sister,;
Judy, has already won the Union i
County junior girls crown and
goes after archdiocesan honors
Mar 19 at St. Dominic Academy
Jersey City.
Lmon was the only county to
hare completed its junior finals
bclorc The Advocate went to
picss this week. Bergen had its
finals slated for Mar. 12 at St
Matthews. Ridgefield; Hudson 1
for the same date at the CYO
Center, and Essex had the girls
at Lacordire School on the 12th,
with the boys due to compete at
St Thomas the Apostle, Bloom
field, on the 13th
W’inner in the junior boys con-j
test in l'nion was James Del
! Biaso of St. Mary's. Elizabeth,
while the second Union entry in
the senior division Is Robert
Baker of St Michael's, Eliza-
beth The Mertz duo represents
St Teresa's, Summit.
No county finals were held in
the senior division. From each of
the senior and junior competi-
tions on the 19th and 24th. one
winner will be selected to repre-
sent the Archdiocese at Washing-
ton
Newman Clubs
Set Breakfast
NEWARK The second an-
nual Communion breakfast of the
New Jersey province of New-
man Clubs will be held Mar.
15 at Thomm’* Restaurant, fol-
lowing 9 a m. Mass at Sacret
Heart Cathedral.
Rev. William J. Daly, chap-
lain, will be the celebrant of the
Mass and Msgr. John J. Dough-
erty of Immaculate Conception
Seminary will be guest speaker.
Announcement by the Alumni
group of two undergraduate schol-
arships to the “Newman School
of Catholic Thought" will be
made at the breakfast. Dancing
will follow until 4 p.m. Chair*
man is Mary Murphy of East
Orange.
Mar. 15 Breakfast
For Gregory Club
ORANGE Rev. Francis P.
Canavan of St. Peter's College
will be guest speaker at the
Mar. 15 Communion breakfast of
the Gregory Club at Graulich's.
following 8 am. Mass at St.
John's
Toastmaster for the affair is
Archie McAllister of Montclair,
while the co-chairmen arc Vir-
ginia Clohosscy of East Orange
and John Coburn of Irvington.
School Notes
Six Students Earn Prizes
In Marylawn Science Fair
SOUTH ORANGE Six Marylawn of the Oranges
students will have their projects exhibited at the Greater
Newark Science Fair on Apr. 10, following their victories
in the school s own fair held Mar. 4.
Top awards went to Mary Sue Edge and Kathleen Ma-
gee in chemistry for "Results of
Tars and Nicotine on Mice"; to
Danielle dc Vinccnlis in biology
for her plaster model on the sys-
tems of the fish; and to Marilyn
Tully, Scton Cunncen and Mary-
ann Bonelli in general science
for "Water: Agent of Erosion."
In runner-up positions werej
Patricia Toto. Diane Sansone and
Carol Ward in chemistry, Mary-
ann Schocttly. Kathryn Kirch-
ncr, Sheila Norton. Maureen Bra-
dy and Joan Holland in biology;
and Ciorinda Carifi, and Ger-
aldine Prcndergasl in general
science.
Judges included Sister Aloys.
O P , and Sister Karen Francis,
O P , of Pope Pius (Passaic);
Sister Thomas Loyola of East
Orange Catholic and Sister Mari-
lyn Judo of DePaul (Wayne).
Parents viewed the projects on
Mar 3-4
A 15 year old sophomore, Mary
Clair Covert of Morris Catholic
(Denville) was the last Catholic
(high school entry left In the
American Legion contest when
she competed against Union and
I Lssox champions al Morris Hills
Regional on Mar 11
Adcle Noble of St. Dominic’s
Academy (Jersey City), Hudson
I County champion, placed third
in a regional tourney al West
New York on Mar. 7, John
Noonan of St. Patrick's (Eliza-
bilh) was second in the Union
County finals at Westfield on
Mar 5 and Gertrude Carlin of
Mt. St. Dominic Academy (Cald-
well i was second in the Essex
County finals on Feh 26
Si Dominic's will defend its
title In the fourth annual Mother
Mary John Memorial Debate
Tournament at Georgian Court
on Mar. 21. The St. Luke'a
(lfohokus) Oratorical Festival
will run Mar. 16-20, with com-
petition in poetry reading, dra-
matic and humorous interpreta
tion and debating.
Sister Blanche Marie, professor
of history at St. Elizabeth’s Col-
lege. was first speaker at the
first annual Communion break-
fast at Morris Catholic on Mar.
8 Rev. Louis Gallo, spiritual di-
rector. celebrated the Mass, at
which students gave the Latin
responses.
Vocation Notes
Maybe You Too
By Msgr. William F. Furlong
God asked him to do it, so he did it! Although he had been
away from home, in captivity, for six years, God asked him to leave
home again and to become a priest, and he did. God asked him to
travel to an unfriendly pagan land as a missionary. »nd he did. God
asked him to spend his days in tireless labor, and his nights in seem
ingly endless prayer, and he did that too God asked him to con
vert ill of Ireland, and St Patrick did
Reliable historians tell us it is unquestion
ably true that St. Patrick converted all of Ireland
to Christianity in less than 30 years! He himself
wrote about "multitudes," and the "many thou
sands'* whom'he baptized and confirmed. And one
history book tells of Patrick's consecrating 350
Bishops to take care of his many converts.
Of this we can be sure: what St. Patrick ac-
complished for the Church of Christ has never
been surpassed, and perhaps never has been equal
ed. And it all could have been so diferent! And It
would have been very different if Patrick's answer had been “No''
to the inspiration put into his mind by God—"Patrick, become a
priest."
Surely the picture of the world today as God sees It, Is very
different from the way He planned for It to be. And the big-
gest reason for the difference It that, down through the cen-
turies, too many, invited by God as Patrick was, have said.
“No, Lord."
Just before ascending into heaven Christ said, “Go teach all
nations.'' He wanted the whole world to be enveloped in the saving
embrace of His Church. That was over 1.900 years ago. But today
°nlj[ the world is Catholic. Only about 34 million of the
171 million people in the United States are Catholic, And In the
Archdiocese of Newark, more than onehalf the people more
than one million are not CathoUc. The picture Is not good.
And why? Because not enough young men—and young women—-
called by God have had the love and the courage of a St. Patrick.
Perhaps God Is calling you to be another St. Patrick and to
do phenomenal things just is big as he did. Are you smiling as
thqugh such a thing were absurd? If someone had made the same
suggestion to 15 or lAyear-old Patiick, don't you think he toowould
have smiled? And even if it is very little, God is calling you to do
** » or Brother or Sister, every little bit counts a lot
Bishop McNulty Presents
Mater Dei to 13 Scouts
PATERSON Bishop McNulty presented Mater Del
Medals to 13 Girl Scouts at the fifth annual Paterson Dio-
cesan Girl Scout Service, attended by over 2,000 on Mar. 8
at St. John's Cathedral.
Over 100 troops participated in the program, with
the Passaic troops serving as
hosts. Rev. Francis P. McGowan,
diocesan Girl Scout chaplain.
Rave the welcome address and
narrated the ceremony.
The Mater Dei Medal, which
originated in the Newark Arch-
diocese. is the highest Catholic
Girl Scout award. Girls are eligi-
ble for the award in their Senior
Scout years.
RECEIVING THE award this
year were Judith Covington, Al-
exandra Polipny and Marilyn
Chmielowiec of Holy Rosary,
Passaic; Mary Bihr and Janico
Kane of St. Brendan's, Clifton;
Louise L'Hcritier of St. Phltlp'a,
Clifton; Joan Falco and Virginia
Bihr of St. Mary’s, Paterson;
Also. Patricia Standaert of SL
Anthony's, Paterson; Christa Let-
tenbauer of St. Boniface, Pater-
son: Karen Kelly, Marie De-
Cotiis and Theresa Payne of SL
James. Totowa. The two Bihr
girls are cousins.
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For tlle Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
OUI FAMOUS
Filets *3.00
A LA CARTE
Complete Dinners
5 4.75
"ALWAYS KINO IMS CHUDRIN' • M.«b«, Di«.r,' Club
PARAMUS touts NO 17 - N*n«. ml N.. 4 - COH.. I.IOIS
Talk About Discounts!
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED
BRAND NAME FURNITURE
IN A BIG QUALITY
PACKAGE DEAL!
COMPLETE 3 ROOM HOUSEHOLD
• SIMMONS SOFABED SUITE
with a MOHAWK RUG
# basset BEDROOM SUITE
• DOUGLAS KING SIZE
Foam Chrome DINETTE
the WHOLE WORKS
*2BB
Pay Only $2.50 a week
Choose from 135 Decorator Outfit*
BARNEY'S SUPER DISCOUNT
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
382 Frelinghuysen Ave.
OH Rt. 22, NEWARK, N. J.
Open Mon., Wed*. & Fri. Nights
IN PATERSON, 67 RIVER ST.
NEVER OPEN SUNDAYS
"/Save
at
Oritani!"
3V4%
ptr hum
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
WOOI.ON
MORE THAN
25,000 SAVINGS
MEMIERS
Fur Comment Officii:
HACKENSACK
Mm G Berry Sts. Opel I ti 4
Aiily 'til 8 on Mu.
CLIFFSIOE PARK
740 AnAirsii Are Open I tl 4
Alii) - S ti 8 in FrL
TEANECK
CiAir Line it Lirtk An. Opii
1 tl 4 Aul) 6 ti 8 ii FrL
PALISADES PARK
25] Breed An. Opel I tl 4
Alii) S ti 8 in Mil.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH OF EVERY
,
MONTH EARN DIVIDENDS
FROM THE FIRST.
You Can Win Soul*
for Chrtit •• * Minion-
•ry Slater. nurainc. to
rial aerrtce. teaching
catechism. In V. 8 and
Okinawa Ace 18-30.
"rllt Mother Superior
Daughters of Mary
Health of the lick.
Vista Maria,
Cnumoor, N. V.
MARY
SERVE her a* a
MARIST BROTHER
in lh« Society of Mary
*•¥. Di reefer e( Ireftier*. I M
If. Mery*! Meeer
a
Dedicate your life to Christ
and Hit Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITISti
S*<l«l Wark, T««china, Dlatatlc*.
Your Vocation
... may b*
.
The Holy Priesthood
An opportunity to witness and to Uko part tn the Monastic Lift
during such outstandingHolydays of the year as Holy Thursday. Good
Friday. Holy Saturday and Faster Sunday.
For young men ronstdertnga religious vocation . . . Who are juniors
or seniors In High School or who are college students ... To be held
by the Benedictine Missionary Fathers at Saint Paul's Abbey ... on
Marrh 30. 37. 38 and 39
for Particulari ond Reservation Blank write
Fr. Robert, 0. S. B.
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton. N. J.
THE
TRINITARIAN FATHERS
offer an opportunity to young menand boy* of Grammar
School ond High School to become a priest or a Brother
in the Trinitarian Order. Lack of funds no Impediment.
Write to:
VOCATION DIRECTOR. O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimore 8, Maryland
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST SAVE SOULS IMITATE ST. FRANCIS
by spreading pear*, joy. and low unrtlly yourselves by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you Hunk Cod Is
teaching, parish »or
calling you to dedicate
your lives to preaching,k. social work, home or foreign missions, then
" RITE Immediately TO
REV. DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAPUCHIN-FRANCItCAN FATHIRI
OINIVA. NEW YORK
r*P! nnv
Ln«nl'»
.
attracted to txconu BROTHERS In th.ORI,ER
* n<l »»rv. Cod In th. Y.rtou. occupation, of th*Mona.t.rl.. and p.rt.h*.,writ, for further Information to .bora addraM
THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Francis
Offer to Young Men and Boys tpecial opportunities
to study for the Priesthood. Lack of funds
no obstacle.
For further information, write to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Seminary
P. O. Box 289, Hollidaysburg 6, Penna.
BECOME A
PALLOTTINE
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
W&<££rt4«ciMte TatW.
Pwfc Work. Foacapi
Home Mmtons md Retreat Work.
Wr&r: The PiHottme r Tf
JW N.Pm St.Mimortl,Md.
MODERN
SAMARITANS
M
.*♦
THI ALIXIAN BROTHIRI
• canonically approved, rtluloua
croup of men. operating general
hocpitala and Boys Town Memor-
ial HoepiUl. Nebraska. Invitee you
lo write for free literature and
Information address
Vocatlenal Director
Centreoatlen of Altaian Brothers
ISM Weal Balden Avenue
Chlcaee 14, Illinois
MODERN HATTERS
Wholesale Jersey City Hat Center Retail
Manufacturers of lines?
Men's— ladies' Childrtn'i Halt
Now Showing
A gorgeous selection of EASTER HATS
Norn! Brand Quality
Men's Genuine
Fur Felt Hats
N«w«at styles and colore.
*4.00
Value $7 50
to $20.00
Tromondout Je/ecIrons o#
Easter Sample Hats
Nowoet Creotiens
ond Color* in Mi-
lone, ftokwks. lis-
ll* and Flowered
Hot*.
‘4- *6
Value $lO to $2O
Other todies' Hot* $2 to $lO
J
Buy from Factory at (owssl Prices
SIS THItO STRUT (Downtown, oft Nowart Avi J JSSSKY CITY, N. J,
Ol t-V]oo
Srondt factory Owtfot
4*o COMMUNIPAW AVI, JtSSIY CITY, N. J.
100th Family
Takes Title at
Central Park
! MADISON TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Merrit Park Bid*. Corp. of
Clifton, builder* of Central Park
in Madison Township, reports
that the 100th family has taken
title to their home this week.
In addition, the builders of the
400-home community located ad-
jacent to the Cheesequake State
Park at the junction of Routes
34 and 9, announced that this
weeks sale of 12 additional
i homes brings the total number
of purchasers to 190.
With J. J. Harrigan St Cos. of
Sayrevillc as exclusive sales
agents. Central Park features
four different models priced from
$14,690. They include 7 room
side split levels, 3 and 4-bedroom
Colonial split levels. 3-bedroom
ranches and 3-bedrdom Cape
Cods with expansion areas for
two additional bedrooms and
bath All homes, on 6,500 sq. ft.
landscaper! lots, have attractive
science kitchens with built-in
wall ovens and counter ranges as
well as l'j baths with colored
fixtures
Excellent financing is avail-
able, including G. I. mortgages
with as little as $340 down and
$97 monthly payments as well as
30-year F H A mortgages.
Preakness
Valley Plans
Trade-Ins
WAYNE TWP. (PFS) A tie-
in hy Preakness Valley Estates
in Wavne Township with the J.l.
Kislak house trade-in program,
is reported hy builder Joseph
Rosenblatt of Public Construction
Cos , Fair Lawn
Rosenblatt, who is erecting a
colony of 96 split level and Cape
tod homes priced from $22,500,
notes that the Kislak realty firm
of Jersey City will appraise the
existing home of a potential
Preakness Valley Estates buyer
and come up with a firm offer
within three days. If the price
is acceptable to the owner,
Kislak will purchase and take
over the home when the seller
moves into anew Preakness Val-
ley Estates dwelling.
Plan CCD Institute
For Sisters, Brothers
NEWARK
Bishop Curtis, di-
rector of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine, announced
this week that Archbishop Boland
will preside at the Institute for
Religious Sisters and Brothers to
be held at 2 p m Apr 19, at
Essex Catholic High School here.
The main speaker will be Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, professor of
Sacred Scripture at Immaculate
Conception Seminary, Darlington
The-Institutc has been arranged
by the Archdioccsan Sisters and
Brothers Committee of the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine,
which was established in 1957 by
Bishop Curtis. The committee
represents the religious commun-
ities engaged in teaching ui the
archdiocesan private and paro- 1
chial schools. The group was
founded to assist the Catecheti-
cal Office in promoting the Con-
fraternity program of religious
education.
THE SISTERS and Brothers ex
perienced in teaching Confratern-
ity religion classes which are con-
ducted for Catholic boys and girls
attending public schools immedi-
ately recognized the need of de-
veloping organized Confraternity
; schools of religion as the most
urgent of their aims and objec-
tives, according to Rev. Roger
A. Reynolds, executive secretary
of the confraternity. Necessity
for
prompt attention to this
phase of the CCD
program, he
said, determined the selection
of a theme for 'his years Insti-
tute "Develop, nt of Organ
izcd Schools of Religion "
Registration is scheduled to be
gin at 1:30 pm Close to 1.000
I Sisters and Brothers are expected
to register Preliminary figures
released hy the Catechetical Of-
fice indicate that 721 religious
have already indicated their In-
tention to accept Bishop Cur-
tis' invitation, directed to all the
communities located in the
Archdiocese
The general session will he
highlighted by Msgr. Dougherty's
talk A refreshment period will
follow, designed for discussion of
confraternity topics, visits to ex-
hibits of catechetical materials,
and an opportunity to meet nthrrs
actively engaged in the CCD pro-
i gram.
Seton Prep to
Present Minstrel
SOUTH ORANGE - Students of
Seton Hall Prep are presenting
their annual Spring minstrel in
the Seton Hall gymnasium-audi-
torium here Mar. 12, 13 and 14
at 8:15 p m.
Joseph Hayes Is director. As-
sisting are members of the facul-
ty. including Rev. William Daly,
John Threoux and Anthony Ver-
ducci
Production sequences from past
and present Broadway hits were
included, plus comedy skits and
vocal and instrumental solos.
To Hold Family
Communion Breakfast
JERSEY CITY - Our I.adv of
Mt. Carmel parish will hold its
annual family Communion break-
fast Mar. 15 after Ram Mass.
The breakfast will climax the
mission in English, preached hy
Rev. Richard Baranello, O F.M.,
Cap . of Geneva, N Y.
Speakers will be Dr Bella
Dodd, former communist, and
Rev. Michael Fuino. administra
tor, St Rocco's. Newark Toast
master will be Msgr. Walter P.
Artioli. pastor
West Orange Parish
Plans Irish Night
WEST ORANGE - The Irish
Night dance sponsored by the
combined societies of Our Lady
of Lourdes parish will be held
Mar 13 in the activity hall of
the school
Rev Edward Higgins is hon
orary chairman Mr and Mrs
.lames W Gately are general
chairmen. Master of ceremonies
will be Jerry' Moll oy. who is
the supervisor of recreation in
Hoboken
RIGHT OFF THE PRESS: Dr. Julius Lombardi, co-
author of a biography of Pope John XXIII, presents
the first copy to Msgr. John L. McNulty, president of
Seton Hall University.
Novena at Englewood
ENGLEWOOD A solemn
novena conducted hy Res Ron
aid F Gras, O (arm. director
in honor of St Joseph and St
Theresc. the Little Flower, will
begin at the Eastern Shrine of
the Little Flower here Mar 15
Guest speakers at the nosena
will include Res (Juontin Dun
can. O farm . Re\ Andre Her
tel O (arm and Rev. Conan
Hartke. O (arm
DON'T SHOP on Sunday.
St. Paul's Sodality
Sponsors Book Sale
JERSEY CITY - Our I.adv *
Sodality of St Paul of the Cross
Church here is sponsor of a
Catholic family book sale to b«
held in the school auditorium.
The books will be on display
Mar 21 from .1 to 9p m Mar.
22 from R .10 a m to ! in pm.
and Mar 2.1 from 7 to 9 p m
More than 1.000 Catholic books
will be available including ton
children s titles graded to ag«
le\ els
14 the advocate March 13, 1959
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WOODLAND • LAGOON • BAYFRONT
• SWIMMING . HUNTING
BOATING • MARINA . FISHING
City Water
Refuse Collection
iFire Protection
Schools &
Churches
3 Bedroom
Ranch Home
As Low As
>9,500
FOR COMFORTABLE YEAR ROUND
LIVING or
SEASHORE VACATION PLEASURE
Directions ,
. .
SOUTHBOUND
Tafc* Near J*r»*y'■ Gordon Slot*
«» Exit 91—South on
549 to PolS«mu» Rood,
m Uft to Silvtr Soy
C. Albert Utter
Re*Went Manager
TOraS Ptver S-3469
NORTHBOUND
Gordon Slat* Porkway to Exit 82,
right on Rout* 37 to Rout* 549-
l*H toPolh*mut Road, Silv.rton—
Turn right to Silv*r Boy Point
Silver Bay Deportment
Glen Rock Lumber Cos.
Fair Lawn, N. J.
SWorthmore 6-4500
Send For Free Brochure
HI 'HI CTS...ABOUT WHY
tO MANY FAMILIES
have already chosen
Ml
AT THE JUNCTION OF ROUTES £7} AND @ IN MADISON TOWNSHIP, N. J
L -L
Fn
Birekwood—A charming7-room split level
4 beautiful models fo choose from
m lew at
$340 DOWN
nv $97 Monthly
514,W0
V •'
t-
priced
from
The facts tell tne story ... Central Park is
the community with mora to offer than
any other in the price range ... four handsome
models you'll tall In love with ... conveniences
and "plus'' teatures galore... economy that
proves how much you save by owning
instead of renting ... fine neighbors in a fine
community with the promise of fulfillment.
A S-bwdroom. \ % bath colonial split Uvt
ALL OF THESE CONVENIENCES!
■ MTY SEWERS
■ IDEAL SHOPPIRR at a multi-
million dollar center less
than a mile away!
■ RECREATION FACILITIES
Mcond to none! Bordering
the beautiful Cheesequake
State Park where picnic
grounds, fishing, swimming
and Ice skating are yours for
the asking!
■ P.R.R. Station in South
Amboy it 5 minutes awayl
■ It Miaafte ta Hewark
• N Mlaatee ta R.T.C.
Faar different kaaiae —with many exterior variations
to individualize your taste. 7 room side to side split levels
7-room, 3-bedroom Colonial split levels with expansion
areas for a 4th bedroom plus bath —3 bedroom ranches
3 bedroom Cape Cods with expansion areas for
2 additional bedrooms and bath.
Haadsaaialy designed on 6,500 sq. ft. landscaped plots,
all homes have attractive science kitchens with built-in wall
ovens and ranges and more-than ample cabinet space. All
homes have IVS baths with colored fixtures at no extra cost
Construction features include lifetime aluminum windows,
complete fiberglas insulation, copper plumbing, hardwood
floors,warm airheat, finished streets, sidewalks andcity watar.
DIRECTIONS: South on N J. Turnpike or Garden State Park-
way to junction with U. S. Route 9 at Woodbridga (Turnpike
Exit 11 Parkway Exit 127); Follow Routa 9 south to
junction with Route 34; Left on Route 34 approx 100 yards
to Central Park.
Sales Agents:
J. I.IAIKIGJLM l CO.
Parkway 1-7500
(waterfront home sites
Ugfrl IA°OON PARADISE
j/ \\ >>r
id:
jON BARNEGM BA'l
,>>
",lf* MOT* or ronrr rvusAirt
2 SALTWATER POOLS
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
•nIC MO HI O.r*., J..,. H wr M
I*ll *1; 00 ITIAIOHT ..It l«
•( ll Mtl
•• IH llmm Mr* l.ti I.IM.
Dr*. »•-. H m »*
T w**V 0.k..*.-
0r...C.—t, N 1
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• FISHING
• CRABBING
Se« Model Hornet
Om« Daily 10 A.M. til Dark
T olephone
TWinbrook 2-5100
sunrise beach
BARHEGAT BAY
Invites
you
To Er»|oy th« Frath Sail Tong of
the Open Sea . . . The Scent of
Pine
... A Vocation Homo for
Happy Summer Activities such ai
Booting, Swimming, fithing and
a Haven for Eventual Year-Round
Or Retirement Living.
73 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l3O DOWN $l3 MO.
1 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Homes
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 ’til Dark
«»■ », f. 0. lox 171 Forktd Rivtr, N. J. MY. 3-3921
DIRECTIONS Garden Slate Pkwy to forked River [jil No 74,
turn left it end ol ml md go 2 miles to blinker it Rt 9 turn
left, on Rt 9, go !-j mile to Sunrise Beach OR from Toms
River, South on Rt. 9,g0 9Vj miles to Sunnsa Beach.
FAST
service on
all types of
mortgage financing
Construction Loans to
Builders end Developers
V A .. F. H A... and Conventional
Mortgages for Home Buyers
Refinancing of Present Mortgages
GARDEN STATE TITLE
Insurance Company
2VS Bloomfield Ave., Cor lorkawonna Plata
Montclair, N J. • Phone: PI 6-2600
Open Monday Evenings 7 to 9
CLASSIFIED
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS
RADIOS HI FI .
TOASTERS - IRONS
BROILERS
And All Houwhnld Eleetrtcal
Appliances a» Prices
AMHERST
APPLIANCE & SUPPLY CO
CKNTRAI AVENUE
ORinat Util EAST ORANGE
ELECTRICIAN
EMPLOYED ELECTRICIAN
NEEDS EXTRA WORK
HOUSE WIRING DONE
REASONABLY PI 8-4358
EXTERMINATOR
C'unniniham Eilirmiailiaa < «
A G-i»r»ntn*<l P»at Control R*rvtr»
N,..rk N J »»< t«(«l
FLORISTS
MAYFAIR FLORISTS
THE HOUSE OR Ul AUITY OOWEEE’
Joe Cora Prop
1030 to Orange A*e Newark.
N J
r.SMi I<H33
FOR SALE
WASHING MACHINE t MONITOR i
APRRTMENT SIZE I.IKE NE«
CONDITION in00 Hlmbnldl 1 *»n
HELP WANTED FEMALE
FRENCH background necessary for bua
(ness Excellent future.
quirk Increases
to ahla girl Writing typing prrfart
native French and English required
Write Box IN The Advocate. II Clin
ton fct . Newark 2 N J
HELP WANTED MALE
Bov trainee Must he atron*
French
import, excellent future Quirk ralaea.
ateadv intereatina Job Write
neatlv
Peraonal background Including »i»
achool. hohhtaa Bo* No |BO Tha Advn
cate. .11 Clinton St . Newark 3 N J
INSURANCE
We are nnlv HI MAN
If vou tell ua to rover you -ilh a par
ticular type of IN HI RANI T. tOX Ell
AGE. and w# aav you are insured a* of
thla day. then you are Insured Ho*
[ever, ahould w# forget to write the pol
Icy. and you ahould sustain a loea. »ou
would be compensated In FI t.l. he
cause being HUMAN, we al*« want in
be INSURED, and eo we are roiererl
hv an "ERRORS AND OMISSIONS pol
ICY’* to rover )uat such loaaea So he
SURE and INSURE with the
VINCENT X MILLER CO
21 E W eatfield Ave Roselle Park N J
CHeatnut 3 0300
APARTMENT WANTED
YOUNG COUPI.E WITH ONE SMAI.I.
CIIH.D DESIRE 4 3 ROOM APART MEN I
IN UNION COUNTY HUSBAND JUM
DISCHARGED FROM NAVY CALI
EL 3-4183
Apt or house .1 bedtonmi near St
Leo'a Church In Irvington Write Bo*
300. The Advocate 31 Clinton St New
ark 2 N J
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
In Rarnegat Light. N J . established
diner luncheonette Top location, high
seasonal gross, sale or rent P O Bos
41. Fort Ttlden 03 N Y
RELIGIOUS GOODS
REI.IGIOUS ARTICLES
THE Min AC LX SHOP
114 Ridge ftoad. Lyndhurst
•opp Rita Theatre)
Daily I to 3 € to •
WEbster 34343
MADONNA GIFT SHOP
114 Broadway Paterson N J
MlUherrv 4«5.‘4
DomeatIc Imported
Books ol All Catholic Publisher*
0 Hummel Oriftnaia
§ Greeting Cards
• Maria Cleary % Robert Clear*
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AND USED SAFES
Vaults Bought. Bold and Repaired
Bafo interiors mad# to *»oclftc«iioaa
All kinds of fireproof squlpmrnt for
Instffcjtions. Industry Residence
MAEfEY'B KEY BHOP reel t»10r
UTf E. Grand Bt . Eliaehqth. N J
El IIBOS
REALTORS
If kkll >r« thinking •( huktnf .. mum
HOWELL S. COGAN
Saaliar-laMu*/
*M Inut at.. MlomblmM.
nun* asTM
J.
REALTORS
Buy a home first
williavTbaiER
Realty In
MU 6-2400
RF.AI. r.SI A1 I L IN« HAMT
IW7 tiiiMMinl A** . I nlon A J
ron FINE HOMES IN
CRANFORD ARKA
SEE
McPHERSON REALTY CO
1» ALDEN STREET
CRANFIIRn. N J
BRidfie 6-0400
RUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
"• »ill list »our houM for sal* or
consider buying It if >ou pun has# an
o'h'r housa through our offira |e\
ua know vour requirements Fyenings
and Holtda»
a rail Mr* Kelly Wf. • 1922
Mr Gallagher Nt 2 IA7Q
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
11 High V, Nt ll< 2 Anno
Rrauirntial Sal#. Sprruh.i.
McCANN • WEB BE
In Th« Pink Bonk Ranrh
°°* r. Rld*»<aond Av# . Rldin.ood. N J
OLivcr 2-0883
orr.N WKKKKNP*
■ motWOOD A VICINITY
CALL Ml nnAY
OLIVER 22111
for
Mom«a«*k»ra Peraonallf«*l
S»r»ir*
*■' A Broad St , Rrdkawnod. N J
tnd I’lnnr
-
uh alaaatotl
WESTFIELD
S< OTm PLAINS MOUNTAIN A 111I
Tnr uttun bonk nf hnmaa (nr ula
Mrs P.dn a kllnnfu/ flapraaanlaUat
Barrett t Crain
RtAI. roils
U ELM iTRtr.l. WERTriCUJ. N J
An ] ison
' Tolk With Taylor'*
First
for
MORTGAGES
Residential, Constructiona
Permanent
APPROVED F H A.
LENDERS
Vn $30,000
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FRANK H TAYLOR t ion
(Not* r\r«t Nam* >
Call MR HYNES
ORange 3-8100
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CHATHAM
Daffodil thnoii it* already ' mrhM
high htnnlh kill hfn •inijo*'* "f thig
lhif» htrtionm home 'i block f*om St.
from St Patrick
•
( hurrh and Schooli
-alkrng dial am» from HI A W atatl«i\a
•2.1.W) Mr. A 40.H>
GLEN RIDGE
HOI Y SAMI PARISH
I I XI RY nAM H
l.trluaive Ridgewood Ave irtrlito mm-
tlruloiialv designed rmlnm h>nir *»e
hedinomi 2 hath* pin* gun* room
«nd hath mnkrn living room delink
kilrhrn breakfast nook Full* air con-
ditioned over an a<rr of beautiful!*
land*«aped ground*. pool
*haded hv tall tree* *hort walk Hole
Same t'hurrh school* hmei and
trams lllneaa rompel* change of cli-
mate priced *» a v heiov* market ulua.
RF.RNARn W f-.Rltn nr.A ITOR
AA2 Rlfd Ave Bloomfield PI 1 lMfl
NEWARK
When Run inR
Or Spiling
Real Estate
I'ONT MT
Joseph Rinn
b»:m tub
2\4 «th Ave Newark. N J HI A A4»f
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
R room lake cottage M ft road
front fu r niahad 11 000 down Tull
pr ire 15 500
IN( OMK pmpfr(>. 5 hrdroom hmiu
hot water oil heat full baaement
IS irm. fruit treea overall* three
• r garage Alan three room cottage
122400
140 A< RKS fa at flowing river. large
A room hnuae ideal for develop
ment private rluh. or golf raurta
1150.000
Margaret Merrier Agency
Oa k rid ga Saw Jereey
Main Road
Kara OXhow 741701(»X how 7 2401
ROSELLE
RARE CHARM
ST JOSEPH S PARISH
KXrr.PTtoNM. vai.i r.
i olnnial home. 12 room* wldorq
enualed in ip»r inum»M convenience*
• n<l living fomfort lively r»«i(1»n(lal
areas iparlnui living loom and
fill finished family room, large dining
room and kitchen powder room, and bed-
rooma. 2 hatha. wood paneled sitting
room off matter bedroom, oil fir#4
ateam heat corner lot 125 JOn eiral-
tent rondli ion owner transferred
A MOST UNUSUAL VALUE
$24,000
h» appointment onje
SHAHKKN AOCY Rraltori
CALL RR 6 1000
North A»e l.aat ( ranford
RIDGEWOOD
niDGrutKif)
wr. rnnm.K oiTor townf.**
COMPI tTr. \iri TIP!t listings
• N»:\\ < OI.ONIA spin LfVF.I-J
► rom ftiVooo ( uatom fluili
1 to Bedrina 2l * *o tV* Hath*
oprs wr.r.K r.\ns 4 rv usings
HouAnn a day in< Glib#.* suit
• I N VI ap la Ave Ridgewood N J
SUMMIT
C.II MRS < ONt.IV for Realtor ‘
aar.fr.a for fh. SI MMn am
( R.af.f.o 3 SISJ
most miahi-e. rlai run
Urkaainna Sfalloo SiimilUl S J,
Murray Mill 7 room aplil 3
I'v hatha playroom trees %iew 4 %
mortgage *22 400 ( R V 7071
< unk
VETS $1,900 DOWN
COLONIAL ( APE (OH
•*M»P#r(v 7RO lovely
ere* 3 bed
looms It* baths. 25' livin« room
with fireplace. dining room, full
basement oil hot water heat at-
tached garage, fenced in yard
VACANT ASKING *2O 800
COt.ONIA
VETS NOTHING DOWN
*T\ NNINC SPLIT LEVEL
Property 78a-7 rooms. Iv* baths
3 twin aired bedrooms. paneled
recreation room, built in kitchen,
attached garage large lot
MORTGAGE ( AN HE ASM MED
SOI ’Til PLAINFIELD
VETS NOTHING DOWN
IMMACULATE CAPE CODE
Property 785 4Vfc rooms, tipan
•io n attic, oil heat, finished base
menl. Urge well landscaped lot.
close to grade, high, perorhlal
schools
A SPINE TINGLING 814.800
RAHWAY
VETS NOTHING DOWN
nnuk half m pi.#:*
Properly 79| 3 rooms tirrllrnl
• r»* full basement low mainten
anr«
Ml on Pf.H Month I'AU AU
Hi HI.IN
VETS NOTHING DOWN
1 RHiroom rani h
Property 793 • rooms oil hoi
water heat, full basemen* pleas
ant
area
MORTtiAC.K ( AN RE AA.M MED
(I.irEVN <Xl| I ME At M
VETS NOTHING DOWN
MO PEH MONTH PAYS AU
Property 7M -< oiv 4 mom hunia
low. large lot. | blo< k from beach
M 900 YEA M 900 ' f
CENTRAL STATE
RAHWAY N J
Knights of Columbus
Paterson Council Bishop
i McNulty will be guest of honor
; at the aiftiual Communion break-
-1 fast Mar. 15 in De Paul Region-
al High School, Wayne. John
i Redmond will be principal speak
cr and John C. Hinchliffe, form-
er Paterson Mayor, will be
honored as a 50-ycar member.
Vincent S. Parrillo is chairman
Star of the Sea Council,
Bayonne The 60th annual
I Communion breakfast will be
held Mar. 22 in the Victory Mem
! orial building. Very Rev James
*J Shanahan. S J., president o(
St. Peter's College,-will be prin
cipal speaker James J Mcr
riman is general chairman
St. Thomas More Council,
Jersey City This council will
■ be host at the Columbian Club
Apr. 1, to a regional meeting
] Present will be grand knights
and deputy grand knights of 14
! councils. The council, organized
in 1957 with 110 charter mem
| bers, now has 343 members.
Elizabeth Council A corned
beef and cabbage dinner will be
served at the Columbian Club
at 7:30 pm. Mar 14 J Harold
Kenny is the chairman. Rev
j Thomas J. Donnelly, chaplain,
will be honored at a chaplain's
night Mar. 17. Norman B. Holz-
bach Jr. is chairman.
Perei Council, Passaic—A first
degree was held Mar. 3 in honor
of Msgr. Philip J. Coyne, who
observed his 40th anniversary
in the priesthood in December.
Trinity Council, Hackensack—
A group of 32 members includ-
ing Columbiettes will take a
month's tour of Europe starting
May 8. Bernard Neuman of Tea-
neck is chairman.
Rahway Council Msgr. John
J Kiley, archdiocesan director
of the CYO and Theodore J.
Langan of South Orange are the
speakers for the 30th annual
Communion breakfast. The af-
fair will ho held Mar 15 at the
K of C Home after 8 a m. Mass
in St Mary's Church. Lawrence
A Dwyer, past state deputy, will
he toastmaster. George Kelly
and John Mcrcler are co-
chairmen
East Orange Council The
annual St Patrick's Day dance
e-'ill be held Mar 17 at the Pal-
mer House. Krank Craig is
chairman
,Our I.ady of Grace Council,
Harrison—This council will hold
its St Palrick's observance with
a dinner and dance Mar. 14 at
the clubhouse A1 McGrath is
chairman
Carroll Council, Union City
The Golden Anniversary Com-
munion breakfast will be held
Mar 22 a( the Columbian Club
after 8 a m. Mass in St. Anne's
Church. Jersey City. Speakers
will be Auxiliary Bishop Stanton
ana Edward Spinello of Western
Electric Cos I.eo Alvarez is chair-
man
Taulus Hook Council, Jersey
City The annual "Dinty Moore
Night" dinner will take place
Mar 14 at the Columbian Club.
Jersey City. Patrick Smith is
chairman, assisted by Andrew
Brusgard
Bishop Bigger Council, Irving-
ton Eleven members will rc-
c<-ive honorary degrees and serv-
ice emblems at the Mar 16 meet-
ing Rev Bernard A. Peters,
D SB, council chaplain and
pastor of St. Joseph s Church.
Maplewood, will be principal
speaker
Orange Council—A large num
her of men turned out for an
"Open House," held Feb. 25.
Guest speakers were Rev. Joseph
Mezzanote of Mt. Carmel, Or-
ange. Past State Deputies Frank
Ott and Theodore Osborne.
Rosary Shrine Record
CAP DE LA MADELEINE, Quc
(RNS)—An all-time record num
her of visitors 13 million
flocked to Canada's Rosary Shrine
here during 1958
Films on TV
Following la a llat of films on lala-
vuton Mar. 14-30. Th« Lacion of Dtcon-
ry rated theae film* «h«n first re-
leased. There may be chcnctf In torn#
due to cuts for telerlaloa use. Central-
ly. however, tho Letflon of Decency
ratines may be accepted •• correct
moral valuations.
FOR THE FAMILY
liombardltr
Boat of Boomtown
Darin* Youns Man
l>estination Tokyo
Escape to Paradise
(Gallant Beaa
Her Husband's
Affair
Luck of the Irish
My Wild Irish Rose
Sea Devils
Stran*er in To*n
They Came to Blow
up America
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Hack to Bataan
Bell for Adsno
Betrayal from the
Eaat
Bis Street
Bwana Devil
Captain from
Castile
Coroner Creek
Dark Corner
Dra*onwyck
Every Girl Should
Be Married
Federal Man
Follow the Leader
Guest In the House
H. M. Fulham.
House of Horrors
l Stole a Million
Johnny Ansel
Man Mads Monster
Man Who Wouldn't
Die
Perfect Specimen
Quiet Man
Rebecca
Saint's Girl Friday
Shewolf of London
Slav# Ship
South of Sun
Swamp Water
Three Cheers for
the Irish
Insuspected
Women Hater
OBJ ECTIONABLE
Abie’s lrtah llosk Merry Monahans
Beyond ths Torest Moon and Sixpence
Jungle Captive
Television
SUNDAY, MAR. IS
•JOa m. (4)—"Let’s Tnlk About
Cod.** MeryknoU Sisters.
••«*». (7>—Christopher Proarsm
"Participate in Local Affairs”
pm. ill) The Christophers.
TUISDAY, MAR. 17
430 p m. (ID—"Trial at Tsra
Jeanne Ca*ney. Leif Erickson. Rich-
ard Hale.
8 p m. <l3>—Bishop Sheen
10 p m. (ID—Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY. MAR. IS
•15 am. WNEW Sacred Heart.
7.15 a m WRCA—Hour of St. Francis
7 30 a m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
S‘3o am. WMCA—Ave Maria Hour.
St. Dymphni.Patron of Mentally 111.
•45 a.m. WMTR—Hour of St. Francis
§3O a m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10-30 a.m. WABC—Christian in Action.
Lenten Series. Rev Mario ZlcsrellL
11:30 a.m WOR - Marian Theater.
Noon W N JR—Sacred Heart Hour
P.m WRCA Catholic Hour.
First Words and (ratine Impres-
slons." Rev
Jaqies F Finley. CS P.
■3O P.m WVNJ —The Llvtn* Rosary.
MONDAY. MAR. 1*
t pm WSOL TM. **cr*d Hear
Pmiram
•*> pm WSOL <F M > _ Family The.
TUISDAY. MAR 17
2 pm WSOL «FM> - s.rred Heart
Pro*ram
WiDNISDAY. MAR 1|
1 pm WSOL (FU> - st. Anne de
Beaupre
VV WBNI ~ Sl Stephen *
Church. Novena
THURSDAY. MAR If
• pm WSOL FM- - Tvarrvd Hesn
Procram
930 pm. WSOL (FM» a*s Marta
Hour
FRIDAY, MAR 10
1 Pm. WSOL (FM> - Sacred Hean
Pro#ram
a IS p m. WSOL’ il’Mi _ Hour of SI
Francia
330 p.m. W'B.NX Perpetual HelpNovena
§3O p.m. WSOL «FM) _ Hour of the
Crucified
SATURDAY. MAR H
705 p m W()R Family Theater.
Blind to Celebrate
St. Patrick's Day
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
celebrate St Patrick s Day at
the monthly social meeting Mar
15 at 4 pm
Sean McGonigle and his pipers
will furnish the music.
A corned beef and cabbage
dinner will be provided and
served by the members of the
Union County Mt. Carmel Guild,
under chairmanship of Mrs.
Harry A Hasson and Mrs.
Arthur Fagan
The social will be preceded by
a religious service in St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Cathedral at 3 30 p.m.
Pray for Them
Mrs. R. Holbcrt
CALLICOON. N Y. _ A Re
quiem Mass for Mrs Raymond
Holbcrt, formerly of Elizabeth
and Summit, was offered Mar. 2
in Holy Cross Church here She
died Feb. 26
Surviving are her husband,
Raymond Holbcrt. her father!
Dr. George A. Whitleigh. two
»ons, and seven sisters, including
Sister Stephana of St. Ann'* Con
vent. Midland. Tex , and Sister
Cecilia of St. Walburga's Orphan-
age, Roselle.
New Movies
New movies reviewed this
w eek by the National Legion of
Decency are:
Morally Unobjectionable for AH
Escort West
Juke Box Rhythm
The Shaggy Dog
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adults and Adolescents
Devil Strikes at Night
Thunder in the Sun
Morally Unobjectionable for
Adnlts
Imitation cf Life
Sound and the Fury
Morally Objectionable in Part
for All
Some Like It Hot
A complete listing of Legion
of Decency ratings of current
motion pictures will appear in
The Advocate issue of Mar. 20
Legion of Decency ratings of
all films may be obtained by
calling MA 3-5700, Monday
through Saturday.
NewPlays
By J. T. Nourse, Ph.D.
Look After Lulu Hectic,
highly suggestive F'rcnch-type
farce about the complex love
quandries of a prostitnte
Royal Gambit Arresting
adult drama about Henry VIII,
holding him responsible for the
modern error of misleading as
God s will man’s selfish whims.
To Hold CWV Convention
In Atlantic City June 12-14
NEWARK The 23rd annual
convention of the Catholic War
Veterans. Department of New
Jersey, will be held June 12-14.
in Atlantic City, it was announced
this week by State Commander
Albert J. Schwind. It will be
dedicated to Pope John XXIII
James J. Gyurics, state trustee
and former Middlesex County
commander, will be chairman.
Mrs Ann Schwoobel, state Auxi-
liary president, announced that
the ladies convention, held at the
same time, would have Mary
King. Union County Chapter auxi-
liary president, as chairman.
The program will be high-
lighted by the convention banquet
June 13. and the Memorial Mass,
June 14.
Serving as honorary chairmen
arc Rev Aloysius S. Carney,
state chaplain; and Msgr.
Charles Dcmjanovich, state auxi-
liary chaplain
IT PAYS to advertise in Tha
Advocate.
March 13,1959 THE ADVOCATE 15Home & Supply Mart
BRAND NEW
WESTINGHOUSE
SPEED-CLEANER
ON WHEELS
• t TUI OUAAANTM
• Complete act 01 attli-hmenta
• Corabimtioa
rLOO«-N-*UO TOOL
• Exdunva
Cord Btortf*
• Snap-In, anp-ont
TOBB-AWAT* BACt
• LIGHTW EIGHT
• Hifh-atyle
CHARCOAL 4 WITTTB
IM CAN M S4JRK
SC-3
"T,
'\\^s tinghouse
NOTE: All those who rail today and tomorrow, will
hr guaranteed this price, even if our stock is tem-
porarily depleted because of our sensational price.
FOR *
TWO $
DAYS
ONLY
0099
E-Z TERMS ARRANGED
BRAND NEW GENERAL ELECTRIC
FLOOR POLISHER & SCRUBBER
COMPLETE WITH 6 ATTACHMENTS
PULL k
CASH
PRICE
FREE
INSTRUCTIONS
’*'• *o
your hom#
•• iKow you tb« mocSin# ond
• ill iroftTsKl you In Its prop*!
U»«J tS« *y p«
of
WOI (O WM|
Kora- to opply itj ond Kow to
0«t tK* arootost b#roof it. (Y Ou
not obligated t* bvy).
ASK FOR FREE GIFT STYRINI
HAIR BRUIN
Hurry! Hurry!!!
CALL NOW • CALL COLLECT
24 HOURS A DAY EVERY DAY
Ml 2-7960
FREE HOME DEMONSTHATION • l.rt u. bri„i .hi.
machine to yoor home to trr anti trv. No ro*l, no obli-
gation. Free Deliver?. Anywhere within bO miles.
VACUUM 226 Springfield Ave.
STORK Newark
Advance Maintenance
COMPANY
GENERAL CLEANING CONTRACTORS
SUPERVISED INSTITUTIONAL CLEANING
EXPERIENCE IN HOSPITALS & SCHOOL CLEANING
COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE
FLOOR WAXING FULLY INSURED
CLIFFORD F. CLARK ESSEX 4-4020
WALTER SCHLATMANN
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
JERSEY CITY, N. J. HE 3-7475
• Insecticide Spraying • Grub-proofing lawn
• Tree Pruning Tree Removal
• and liquid Fertiliier
• Fruit Tree Spraying a Specialty
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICI CUBES
FOB YOUB
PARTY NEEDS
•
m
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BR/CQUfTTFS
1935 Pork Av«., W»«hawk«n UN 6-484S
(IctoMii Dyki’i lumb«r ft llncalii l<m|l
MARKET
MAINTENANCE COs,
INC.
Exterminating Contractor*
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHURCH** SCHOOL*
HOSPITAL* INDUSTRIAL
>•» Pr.lm.hu, Mß A»- HwSl U. NJ.
Pmbli Sms J.BIMrUI In.lM.r
OfflM. *1 SUM NOMi X* 10*11
F
CUSTOM-WILT KITCHENS
*. TAPPAn 1
BUILT-IN OVENS
IOMOftRDI CABINET CO
MMunuiAa HuavnuN.j.l
jUggrfLHgj i
For little mon
than 1< m-y-A
a day
you can
protect
your valuables
from ,ire $$
theft and loss
in a family size
SAFE
DEPOSIT
BOX
Also available in rtiiouj other
tiiet for personal orbusuiess use
If Offictt In Passaic County
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC
CUSTOM DRAPERY
manufacturers
fo» th«
MOMI - COMMERCIAL
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
r; 7
BABY CRIBS
Youth Stylo
SINGLE BEDS
• complete eneemblet •
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Unite At True factory Price*
JUVENILE
"TH. Ironomv" . . . Crlk till*
"The Nod Away". A superb example
)f Paulison styling featuring hand-
palntad wood earrings
The finest. 34.11
PAULISON CO.
LAmbert 3-7173
YOUTH WORLD
"The gel Air*
Full lisa Single tad
Beautifully styled mod*
ern in blond mahogany
Includes many built 1a
safety features for tba
I to 10 year
old.
BID« Iff# C HIST, If.ft
DRIfttIR, 4f.H
ni 20 and 10th Ava. Circle <1 Mil.*
NORTH OF RT 4». PATERSON. N 4.
(Garden State Parkway Call S IMi
OPSN DAILY TO 4
MOM.. WD . FRI. TO f PJ*.
Serving You In Our 44)00
Sq. Ft. ShAwroam.
PITIR 4. PAUL ISOM. Jr.
PLORIO TAMtORIMI
-CAPITAL DINER CATERERS-
-204 CENTRAL AVI., NEWARK, N. J.
•
Catering For All Event*
Specializing in: Communion ■reokfait*
Mitchell 2-6499
You're Invited
..
TO JOIN
ST. MICHAEL'S PILGRIMAGE
to
Lourdes, Rome and Fatima
Via AIITAUA AIRLINES A. TWA
Und.r rt>« p.rlonol l.od.nhip of
RT. REV. MSGR. CARLO CIANCI, PA.
11 dmy. •* MfoyokW .••t.hMi'i mm 4 U.pkmii,.
$•95 covare all expenses - Departing July 24, 195*
TRANSATLANTIC Travel Bureau, lee.
351 If—dway, Paterson 1, N. J. LAmbert 5-3222
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMINTFEATURED
,N
\POST
AFFO
/SOCR\
MS&
NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngott-Terwilliger
MONUMINT COMPANY
•
ovir 75 y*or«
♦•0 k On>|i Newark i. HU.
ETTER
UILT
MEMORIAI
iiiki
Your Wisest Choice
HIGHEST QUALITY
In Material, Workmanship
ond Design
BONDED
•*r y*ur prolxllm
AT NO EXTRA COST
by lb* AnwkM Mrllty Cm.
INSIST ON ntlt LASH
vt.
Select Barr* Granite
Dealers Everywhere
★
W**r* writ* f*< ftw nan ri
outhariiad daolar Mrnal yaw ar
aali wt far awr naw Srathwra
nisi wi kmoit
BUTTURA & SONS
BARM. VWMOWT
As long
as you live
will receive a
DEPENDAIIf and
GOOD INCOME if
you invest your
savings in our
S. V D ANNUITY
PLAN
9 You also shore in
»ho
Qreot work o*
♦ho Missions and help is
educatirg Priests ond troth
ers for the Missions § Cer-
tain toi advantages # A
lasting Memorial and re-
■nembrance in many Masses
®»»d prayers.
Write for free information
Society CM The Divine Word
ANNUITY DIPT.
OIRAtO. PINNA.
imo-c
rnDivMiNimisovoa*ns
•jMfMOSuviiiMOjj
(NsisiaiviiNnip“ONtaaiM
♦O4l«“!S
p«iojodJo3U|
ISIHOIdNOIONIHSVM Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmbold! 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
J2SJ4I RIDGE ROAD NO. ARLINGTON, N. J.
Opposite Holy Cross Cemetery
Visit Our Specious Indoor Showroom
WF. ARE THE LARGEST MANL'FACTVRF.R OF MEMORIALS IN Till
STATE. AND ARE PASSING ON TO OCR CUSTOMERS A SAVING OF
30% BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASER
HEADQUARTERS FOR lARRI GUILD MONUMENTS
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
iThose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
ISStX COUNTr
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2-0005
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR l SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON. N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ESsex 3-6053
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor. High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORonge 3-0935
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 3-6348
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY. Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANE
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
1 12 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArlcet 2 2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N J.
Pilgrim 8 1 260
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N J.
MArlcet 3-0660
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbiter 2-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATIo. 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY ft SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7 2332
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 7-0820
UNion 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
JOurnal Square 2-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK. N. J.
UNion 7-0373
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7-6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HObokan 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabath 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOMI
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUnter 6-41 19
CORNY A CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH. N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOMI
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabath 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD A SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabath 2-5331
PASSAIC COUNTY
«nni4s(y nmzt nsm
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRezcott 7-0141
CORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescoti 7-3002
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC. N. J.
PRetcott 9-3183
Nr U*rin« •" «W» ••‘Hon coll Tli* Advocate, MArfcat 4-0700
Newton Benedictines Going
To African Mission Posts
NEWTON—Four priests of St. Paul’s Abbey here
have been assigned to mission posts in East and South
Africa; Fathers Anthony Ashcroft, 0.5.8., John Herlehv,
0 S B, Francis Kilkenny, 0 SB, and Myles Hyde, 0 S B
Abbot Charles V. Coriston, 0.5.8., of St. Paul’s said
thit all four will lake up their
new duties within the year.
FATHER ANTHONY, former
prior of St. Paul's, is a native of
Brooklyn. He took his first vows
■s a Benedictine in 1940 and was
ordained in 1945 He has A. B.
and M. A. degrees from Seton
Hall University and a degree in
theology from the University of
Ottawa. Father Anthony has
served as rector of the Benedic-
tine Mission Seminary here and
as director of the Queen of Peace
Retreat House. He has been as-
signed to the Abbey Nullius of
Ndanda, Tanganyika Territory,
British East Africa.
FATHER JOHN, a veteran of
nine years of missionary work
in East Africa, is also from
Brooklyn. His first profession
took place in 1942 and he waa
ordained in 1944 He is now en-
route to the Ndanda Abbey.
f FATHER FRANCIS and Fa
! ther Myles, entered the novitiate
of St. Paul's Abbey together in
August, 1951 and took their vows
as Benedictine missionaries a
year later. Father Francis, orig-
inally from Sea Cliff, L. 1., was
ordained in May, 1957. Father
Myles returned to his native Dub-
lin to be ordained in June, 1957
Both are presently engaged in
graduate studies in theology at
the University of Munich, Ger-
many
Father Francis is expected to
return to the U. S this summer
before proceeding to Ndanda Ab-
bey, East Africa
Father Myles is the only one
of the four assigned to the Union
of South Africa, where he will
take up his duties in the diocese
of Eshowe, Natal Province Be-
fore he entered the Benedictine
Mission Seminary here in 1949,
Father Myle had been em-
ployed as a government printer
in Pretoria, South Africa
Fr. Anthony Fr. John
Fr Francis Fr. Myles
Return Polish
Church Treasure
WARSAW (NC) Two collec-
tions of Church treasures taken
from Poland at the start of
World War II —one to Canada
and another to Germany have
been returned to the Church in-
stitutions which own them
The Gutenberg Bible ind 16th
century psalter which were re-
cently returned to Poland from
Canada were given back to the
Chelmno diocesan seminary at
Pelplin, northern Poland
The treasures which were in
Germany had been taken there
as loot by the nazis from
churches of the Gniezno and
Poznan Archdioceses and the Dio-
ceses of Chelmno, I.odz and
Plock Found in Wiesbaden and
Grasleben in 1945, they were re-
turned to Poland, but were held
in custody by the Polish com-
munist regime.
The secretariat of Cardinal
Wyszynski announced that the
Polish government has now re-
leased the objects used in re-
ligious services from storage in
and the National Museum in
the Wawel Castle in Cracow
Poznan
DRIVE FOR SCHOOL: The fund campaign for a
school building in Holy Rosary parish here was formal-
ly opened Mar. 8. as Archbishop Boland blessed the
workers individually. Assisting is Rev. Patrick J. Ger-
rity, pastor.
Colleges to Meet
At St. Elizabeth’s
CONVENT The New Jersey Association of Col-
leges and Universities will hold its 15th annual meeting
on Mar 21 in St Joseph Hall. College of St Elizabeth,
to discuss Preparing. Retaining, and Improving College
Teachers.” Registration will start at 9:45 a m.
Very Rev James J Shanahan.
S J., president of St. Peter's Col-
lege and association president,
will
open the all-day meeting at
10 30 Sister Hildegarde Marie,
member Of the board of directors
of the association and president
of St Elizabeth's, will deliver
greetings of the host college
Thomas E Robinson, president
of Glassboro State College and
vice preident of the association,
is program chairman
Principal addresses will be giv-
en by Albert E Meder Jr , dean
of administration, Rutgers Uni-
versity, and association corre-
ponding secretary, "The Prepara-
tion of College Teachers”; Dr.
George Yanitelli, chairman, Eng-
ish department, St Peter's Col-
lege, "Retention of College Teach-
ers"; and Dr. Martin D Jenkins,
president. Morgan State College,
Baltimore. "Case Study in 1m
proving College Teachers "
A panel discussion will follow
with Dr. Earl E Mosier, as
sistant commissioner for higher
education. N J State Depart-
ment of Education, as chairman
Others will be Dr Henry C
Herge, dean School of Education.
Rutgers; Dr. Franklin F. Moore,
president. Rider College; Dr Mi
chael Gilligan. president, Jersey-
City State College; and Mother
Marie Anna, president, Georgian
Court College
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY. MAR. IS
9:45 *.10.. Communion Break-
fast, Trinity Council, Knight*
of Columbus, Trinity Council
Hub House, 7* Gamrwell St..
Hackensack.
2 p.m.. Review St Patrick's
Day Parade. St. Patrick's Pro
Cathedral, Newark.
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Our
I.ady of Grace, Hoboken.
TUESDAY, MAR. 17
7 p.m.. Dinner Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick of the
Oranges, Mayfair Farms. West
Orange.
SATURDAY. MAR. 71
4 pm.. Confirmation, St
Mary's. Nutley.
SUNDAY. MAR. 22
10 a.m.. Blessing of Palms
— Preside at Mass. Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Patrick's. Elisabeth.
2 p.m.. Confirmation. SL
Joseph's, Bogota.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Elizabeth's, Linden.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. St.
Peter the Apostle. River Edge.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Mary's. Plainfirld.
Cana Spring Dance
BERGENFIELD - St John'
Cana group will present it
Spring dance Apr 3
Lawyers to Organize
Union County Guild
ELIZABETH The Catholic Lawyers Guild of th*
Archdiocese of Newark will have its fourth county unit
next week
An organization meeting for Catholic lawyers of Union
County will be held at 7 p.m., Mar 18 at Elizabeth Carteret
Hotel here. All Catholic lawyers
of the area are being invited by
Rev. Thomas B Meaney, moder
ator of the new Union Countv
unit
Establishment of the Union
County group will complete the
list of county organizations in
the Archdiocese of Newark. Ber-
gen. Essex and Hudson County
already have Guild units
The Catholic Lawyers Guild has
as its purpose the social, intel-
lectual and spiritual welfare of
its members and the upholding
of the highest standards and best
traditions of the legal profession
AT THE Mar 18 meeting of
the Union County group, principal
business will include election of
officers and members of the
board of governors. The con-
stitution and by-laws will be ex-
plained and forthcoming unit
activities will be discussed, in-
cluding participation in a closed
retreat and in the annual Red
Mass of the archdiocesan guild.
16 the advocate March IS, 1959
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EXTENDED!
"LA MADRE
(A New Play about St. Teresa of Avila)
Having had to disappoint so many of
our patrons and their friends who
wished to see
,€LA MADRF,”, we are
happy to announce that the play will
be extended.
TICKETS ARE NOW AVAILABLE
from APRIL Ist to MAY 16th
Playing every night at 8:15
(EXCEPT SUNDAYS & MONDAYS)
SEVEN MATINEES ON SATURDAY
(April 4th to May 16th)
at 2:30
Pricss: Orchestra - 52.95 & 52.45
Balcony 51.95
Special rates for groups of 25 or more
PLAN A
SPRING THEATRE PARTY
NOW!
IFOR RESERVATIONS - CALL
Circle 7-0236
(11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.)
™ E BLACKFRIARS- GUI
31S West 57th Street, New York 19, N.
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is the Largest
Dealer in Hammond Organs from
Maine to Florida
*
RENT A
HAMMOND ORGAN
AT GRIFFITHS
Pay a* little as $2O per Month (Plus Cartage)
If you decide to buy the organ, all money paul for rental and deliv-
«ry will be deductedfrom the purchase price. So simple —you don't
have lo visit our store —phone or mail the coupon below.
FREE LESSONS In Your Home
Fill out rear out and mail
I am inlerratai in railing a Hammond Organ. PLeone tend mefull
delaih.
Name
_
Address#
„ . . . .
Phone
“The Muuc Center of New Jeney”
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
STHNWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET • NEWARK 2 • NEW JERSEY
Open Wad. Evas, until 9 Phone MAritet 3-5880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO oI PtAiNFIEID, 627 PARK AVE
Open ovary avaning except Sat. til 9 • Phone Plainfield 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADEIL, 235 KINDERKAAAACK RD.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone COlfax 1-3800
When
you need
cash...
see
.VITIOiIIL STATE
FIRST!
rmui 12 imtu ittm
1134 00
20400
20000,
504 00
100100
1144 44
191.74
21200
473.74
947J2
1*34
It 14
II 00
2024
4044
113 00
17.00
2500
4100
•4 00
M fu 7ear
Look over the low bank
interest rates listed above
.
. . they give you every
reason for coming to
National State when you
need cash lor any worth-
while
purpose.
NO RED TAPE
... and
no outsiders involved. Get
cash promptly . . . deal
with friendly, reliable
people. Phone or call at
any of our 22 convenient
offices.
17 Newark Offices
810 Broad Street MI 3-4000
936 Broad Street Ml 2 8400
872 Broadway HU 2-1740
684 Ml. Proipcct Ave. HU 3-8270
1005 Broad Street MA 3 6410
902 18th Avenue FS 1 2013
M A 1 1409
M A 4 4343
M A 3 241
Av. HI 1 7414
I 8 Bank Street
Newark Airport
176 South Street
194 Frelinghu>u
298 SouthOrange Av. MI 2-3328
990 SouthOrangeAv. FS 1-4500
536 BroadStreet M A 4-5311
24 CommerceStreet Ml 2-8200
241 Clinton Avenue BI 1-1400
470 18th Avenue Bl 16316
Terminal A Marsh Sts. Ml ) 1141
2 Irvington Others
685 Chancellor Ave.
7)2 Nye Avenue
2 Orange Officce
282 Mam Street
276 Main Street
Ml liberaOffice
197 Millburfi Avenue DR 4-1700
Caldwell Office
333 Bloomfield Ave. CA 6-o*oo
T\c
NATIONAL
STATE BANK
or newabk
Ir\ tn(ton . Orug.
Mo]bum«wrtHiU.
W«il
fs s 2200
FS 2-3300
OR ) WOO
or yjooo
LASTING MEMORIALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
Mitchell 3-2260
J 7 HALSEY ST., NEWARK 2. M.J.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi tcsT costs so irmi
•
TAKF OU* ADVICI, CON suit
TOU» FT( PHYSICIAN FO*
All m CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Optician
S3 CENTRAL AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
Phont Ml 2-JI7I
YOI ARE
■ \VITER!
to celebrate our
21 st BIRTHDAY
with us and join
in our
n-
o»’*Y
lIOVSI
of storewide values in
in every departments
for your health, home
and personal needs.
LISS
Drug Dip't. Store
SI Journal Squara HI S-1004-74M
Opan Doily till 1 AM.
Saturday till 2 A.M.
wo*
\W PRO
.. .
WITH A
FOOTWEAR
,
10CKT®
ocl
ALL THESE FAMOUS
NAME BRANDS
* Florsheim
* Or. Locks
* Bartfsol Originals
* Custom Craft
* Andrew Cellar
* Clinic
* Hill A Dale
* Carena
• Mannequins
Amalfi
• PenaIjo
• Stenchever'i Own
• And Many, Many
Others
vC
\ )otj
//Jt
lV
NEW STOCK OF FAMILY
FOR WOMEN, CHILDREN, MEN
Since our 215 MAIN ST. location
burned out, many of our customer* have
asked when and where Stenchever'i would
be ready to serve their family footwear
needs. Now . . . Stenchever'i h celebrating
this big grand opening celebration with
a molt complete selection of brand
new footwear for Women, Children and Men
at 120 MARKET ST., corner MAIN,
juit a half block from our previous location.
We cordially invite your patronage.
120 MARKET ST„ PATERSON
• 188 MAIN STREET, HACKENSACK
• BERGEN MALL, PARAMUS
